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corporations, partnerships
well as natural persons.

associations and other legal entities 

VIII
Permanente Cement Company shan periodically, within sixty (60)

days from the date this order becomes tinal and every ninety (90) dp,ys

thereafter until divestiture is fully effected , submit to the Commission
a detailed written report of its actions , plans , and progress in comply-
ing with the provisions of this order and fulfillng its objectives.

It is furth61' ordered That the initial decision be , and it hereby is
vacated and set aside with respect to Count II of the complaint.

It is f,,,.the7' o1Yle1' That with respect to Count II of the complaint
this matter , and it hereby is, remanded to the hearing examiner
for further proceedings in accordance "ith the directions contained

in the accompanying opinion.
It is fU7'ther ordered That , upon conclusion of such further pro-

ceedings , the hearing examiner shall make and file a new initial
dec.ision determining all issues of law and fact raised by the record
as tllen constituted.

Commissioner Reilly not participating for the reason that he did not
hear oral argument.

IN THE 1tf.-\TTER OF

DAVID lIANN ET AL. TRADING AS
NA~lE BRAKD DISTRIBUTORS

ORDER , ETC. , JK REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE l' EDERM, TRADE
COllMISSIOX ACT

Dooket 8533. Complaint, Oct. 10, 1962-lJecision. Apr. 24, 196-

Order requiring a mail order catalog house in Woodside , N. , to eease l'epre
senting that the products they sold-ineluding- trpe Titers electrical sbayel'E-.

'Vacuum eleaners , electric mixers, and rotisserie broilers-were gu:1lantped
without disclosing the limitations on the guarantee:" , and dismissing charges
that it WRS sellng at wholesale prices.

COJ\PLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade CGmmi8sion -\ct
and by virtue of the authority yested ill it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to beJieve that Darid Iann and
:.Iorris ApplebJatt, individually and as copartners t.rading- as Xame
Brand Distributors , hereinafter referred to as respondents han via.
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latec1 the, provisions of said .Act , and it appearing to the Commission
that fL proceeding by it in respect thereof would ue in the public
interest , hereby issues its c.Olnplaint stating its chaTges in that respect
as folJo,"s:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Dllvid Mann and :lIorl'is ApplebJatt are
individuals trading as a copartnership under the name of Name
Brand Distributors. Their offce and place of business is locat.ed at
37--2 58th Street , 'V ooc1sic1e , Queens, New Yark.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sa.le and distribution of
articles of general merchandise , including type,yritcrs, electric
Rharers, vacuum cleallers electric. mixers and rotisserie u1'oile1's , to
the purchasing public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents now

en nse , and for some time last past have Cft use, , their said articles of
merchandise, when sold , to ue shipped from their place of business

in the State of e'iV York to purchasers thereof located in various
other States of the united States and the District of Columbia , and
maintain , and at an times mentioned herein have maintained , a sub-

stantial course of trnde in said products in commerce, as "eormnerce

is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
\R. 4. In the course and conduct of the5r business as aforesaid , and

for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their merchandise

respondents have advertised the same by means of circlllars and cata-
hjg-nes circulated and disseminated by and' through the l1be of the r.
mails to prospective purchasers located in various States other than
the State of New York.

PAIL 5. By statements appearing :in their catalogne , c:ircnbrs and
other prJnt.ed nc1yert.:ising Inntter, respondents have represented and
do represent , directly and by implication, that they are wholesalers

and that they sell their merchandise. at wholesale prices. In expJana-
tion of the method to be used by the customer in order to identify what
IPspondents represent as the wholesale cost of their art.:icles of mer-

chandise , respondents have imprinted the foJlo,ving instruction in said
cat.alogue:

HOW TO FIXD YoUR WHOJ,J.S-'LE cas'!
Your Cost is Part of OU1" Coded Stock Xnmbe1"

Here is a Typical Price Example
:\0 10HW1285 _n_ n--

--- _--

__n --- $26.D;')

128.';St(lk ?\umber Your Cost is $12. 1'0

Just point off 2 decimal

plac('s from the last
number ('ll right.
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Typieal and illustrative , but not all inclusive, of the statements and
repre,sentations appearing in respondents ' catalogues and letters of
solicitation aTe the follO\ving:

All list priCes shown are either the uggested 01' retail prices set by the

manufacturer.
1Ye are wholesale distributors of llfltioJHllly advertised X)..31E BRAXn

MERCHAXDISE,
ADDED XOTE: Orwl' n.gain we wi h to impre:;s on OU thut we wil sell YOll

XAl\E BRAXD ATIONALLY ADVER'l' lSED :\1ERCI-L\.?\DISE at WIIOLE-
ALE PRICES-not merely at rliw.ol1nt priel's.
Smitb-CorOllR Sky riter, Ko 733l\5970--__

_------- --------- 

$79.
.Remington "Quiet-Riter Eleven " Portable, ::0 3000l\11199iL--------- $14;';.
HemiJlgtnn " Travel-Biter" Portable, Xo 3:;60:\lG090- -------- $89.
H.o al "Royalite" Portable, Xo F;OS)1-99;J--_--

---- ----

- $79. 7f,
Royal ;' Fntlla" Portable, Xo 800lI10fH)5----__

__------ ---- ---

- $H2.

New Xorelco "Speshaver , No 790B1497----____--

---- ---- $

4. 95
Xl'w Hemingtol1 Rolk\-Matic. Xo 69,'j311710----

_--

----- $26.
Lady Sunvl'am. Xo 43DI87fL_--_--_u_----

----- --- --- ----

1:3. 9;:
J'he CU1J'ertible 67 hy Hom- , Xo 6B17fYVi_--

_-- ------- .

JOfl. Uj
Regina Electril broom. Xo 3DlB12HH7 ----------

------- ---- '--

- MH. 9?j

Speed Deluxe Chrome Osterizer , Xo 403l\13442-- ------- $52. 8;'
Black \ng'u 310nte Carlo King-Size Rotis wl'ie Bl'oiJpl' , Xo 700.1I;:4!H - t;n. OJ
1Yfll'ing Bll'lH1pl' , Xo 702 13069-

---- --- --- ------- --- -- $-

17. 9;)

PAR. 6. Respondents in refe.rring; to various mticles of merchandise
set forth in t,heir catalogues mailed to prospective purchasers who buy
for their own nse, set. out two prices; one, a so-called coded price, is

represented to be the wholesale price of the merchandise , and the other
the higher price, is designated as mannfactnrer s list price or retail
price. By means of snch pricing methods, the aforesaid quoted state-
ments, and others of like import not specifically set ont herein , respond-
ents represent , directly or indirectly, that they are wholesalers -who
:::1:11 aJl of their merehandise at. ,dlOlesale- prices; that the so-caned

coded pr1ees, as set out in their cntalog1leS at which the merchandise
l'efe.rred to is offered for sale , are wholesale priees; that the- pdces
designated as maln1facturer s list or suggested prices or retnil priers
in their catalognes are the prices at which the merchandise is usnally
nncl en tomarily sold at retail in the, trade areas where the representa-
tions are made; a,nel that the differe,nce between their coded pries and
thE manufacturer s list price or retail price represents savings from
the usual and customary retail prices in t.he trade areas where the
representations are roach.'.

\R. 7. In truth and in fad , respondents are not wholesaJers with
respect to many of the artie1es offered for sale and solrl by them , nor
do they offer to sell, or sell , many of their artic.es of merchandise
nt, wholesa.le price.s but, to the contrary, the prices of many of snch
articles of merchandise are in e,xcess of wholesale prices. In many
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instances the coded prices of many artic1es of merchandise set out ill
respondent' s catalogues are not ,,-hoJesaJe prices but are in excess
thereof, and the prices designated as manufacturer s list prices or

retail priees for many of their article.s of rnerchandise are in r.xcess
of t.he prices at which said merchandise is nsnaJl;y and customarily sold
at retail in the trade areas where such l'ep1':sentations are made. The
difference between respondents ' coded prices and manufacturer s li
prices or retail prices do not represent sayings from the gencl'al1y
prcyailing retail price or prices in the trade areas where the repre-
sentations are made. Therefore, responc1ents aforesaid statements

and representations referred to in Paragraphs Five and Six are false
misleading and deceptive.

-\R. 8. Respondents, in th€ir catalognes distributed as hereinabm"
set forth, made the following represcntations , among others:

GUARA:\TEE:

Enry article we sell is brand new and guaranteed to be exactly as ilustl':! ted
and describe. Each item is guaranteed br both the manufacturer and Xame
Brand Distributors.

PAR. 9. Through the use of the aforesaid statements respondents
represent that their said merchandise is unconditionally and com-
pletely guaranteed by respondents and the manufacturers of eyery
article of merchandise;n the catalogue,

PAR. 10. In truth and in fact the guarante.e provided is and ,vas snb-
ject to cert.ain conditions and limitations not. disclosed in the advertise-
ments in which such guarantee representation was made , and the term
conditions and extent to which such gnarantee a pp1ies and the manner
in ,,-hich the guarantors will perform thereunder are not clearly and
conspic.uously disclosed in close conjunction with the repre, entations
of guarantee. Therefore, respondents ' aforesaid representations 1'e-

felTed to in Paragraphs Eight and Kine are false, misleading and
deceptive,

PAR. 11. In the course and conduct of their busine.ss and at all times
mentioned herein, respondents haye been in substantial competition
in commerce with corporations, finns and indiyiduals in the sale of
articles of general merchandise, including type,vriters, electric shayers
vacuum eJeaners , electric Inixers and rotisserie broilers and other ar-
tleles of merchandise of the same general kind and nature as that sold
by respondents.

PAR. 12, The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchas-
ing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements
were and are true and into the purchase of sub.stantial quantities of
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respondents ' products by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAn. 13. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents, as

herein alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents' competitors , and constituted and now con-
stitute unfair methods of competition in commerce , and unfair and
decepti ve acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5
(a) (1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Mr. MaT'in G. R08enbaU1n and ,111' Anthony J. Kerrwdy, Jr" sup-
porting the complaint.

,lb. AleJJande-r J. Leku8 !'ew York for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY LEOX R. GROSS, IlEA-RING EXAMINER

NOVEl\IBER 5 , 1963

The complaint in this proceeding charges respondents, David Mann
and Morris Appleblatt, individually, and as copartners trading as
!'ame Brand Distributors, a mail catalogue house, with violating
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by false, misleading
and deceptive pricing representations and practices, and deceptive
guarantees, in circulars and catalogues disseminated to prospective
purchasers of respondents ' products through the United States mails.

The complaint avers that

, "

by statements appearing in their cata-
logues, circulars and other printed advertising matter, respondents
have represented and do represent, directly and by implication, that
they are wholesalers and that they sell their merchandise at wholesale
prices * * :"", whereas

PARAGRAPH SEVEN: In truth and in fact, respondents are not whole-
i:alers with respect to many of the articles offered for sale and sold by them,
nor do they offer to sell, or sell, many of their ar,ticles of merchandise at whole-
sale prices but, to the contrary, the prices of many of such articles of merchan-
dise are in excess of wholesale prices. In many instances the coed prices of
many articles of merchandise set out in respondents ' catalogues are not wholesale
prices but are in excess thereof, and the prices designated as manufacturer
list prices or retail prices for many of their articles of merchandis are in
excess of the prices at which sad merchandise is usually and customarily sold
at retail in the trade areas where such representations are made. The difference
betiveen respondents ' coded prices and manufacturer list prices or retail prices
do Dot represent savings from the generally pre ailng retail price or prices 

the trade areas where the representations are made

" * *

The complaint further avers that respondents, in their catalogues
represent

GUARANTEE
Every artic1e we sell is brand new and guaranteed to be exactly as ilustrated

and described. Each item is guaranteed by both the manufacturer and Name
Brand Distributors.
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Thereby respondents represent that their merchandise is uncondition-
aIly guaranteed by respondents and the manufacturers when , in fad
the guarantee is and was subject to certain undisclosed conditions
and Emitations

, "

and the terms, conditions and extent. to which such
guarantee applies and the manner in which tl1e guarantors \\il1 per-
form thereunder aTe not clearly and conspicuously disclosed in close
conjunction with the representations of guarantee.

The complaint asserts these allegedly deceptiye pradices: (1) re-
spondents ' representation of the1r. roded prices as wholesale prices
,,-hen they in fact are not wholesale prices, un respondents: use of
a Est price in c10se proxiInity to these coded prices jn order to eon \Cey

the impression that respondents ' customers SHye the cIifference between
the coc1edprice and the Hst price , when such sft\cings are in fact not
aiJ'orded , and (3) respondents ' failure to set forth in a 1l0ndeceptive
mnnner a complete statement of the limitations in the guarantees
which they and the manufacturers make as to their products;

In their alls,, er respondents admitted the allegatiolls of the first
four paragraphs of the complaint. As a, result of a prehearing confer-
ence convened immediately prior to the beginning of the hearings

respondents admitted the allegat.ions of paragraphs eight, nine and
ten of the complaint.

espondents ' admission of the first four paragraphs of the C011-

)Jlaint establishes t.he jurisdictional prerequisites , and thejr admission
of para .graphs eight , nine and ten of the complaint., as a matter of law
and of fact , supports a cease and desist orc1el'as t.o the false guarante€',
charges. Respondents assert, however , that the issuance ofa cease and
desist order asto the false guarantee is not required at this time beeallse

that practice has been abandoned. Respondent.s haye not offered any
evidence from which the heuring examiner can make findings ,,-hich
would establish the defense of abandonment. The guarantee is oniitted
from respondents ' 1962- 196 cfttalog-ue in eyidence (RX 13).

At the hearings respondents did liot prove. 1101' attempt to prove that
they are in fact wholesalers, cven though their entire sales pitch in 
, the 1960-1961 cat.alog-ue; RX 12 , the 1901-1902 catalogue, and in

their sales flyer, ex 2A- , is based upon the Hnequivocal representa-
tion to prospe,ctive customers that. such customers do purchase at

whoJesale" price.s. Respondents ' counsel admitted at t.he prehearing
conference and respondent Jann testified in the hearings that 9Wjo

of respondents' sales arc made directly to tl1c consumers , to the public
(Tr, 13).

loreover, pursuant to written request of counsel supporting the
complaint, the hearing examiner took offcial notice of the meaning of
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the words

follows:
"ho1esa1e

, "

who1esaJer l'etaiF , and "retailer" as

(1) Whole,wle
Wholesale is defined as "to sell by large parcel generally in original package,

and not by retail" (Bouvier s Law Dictionary, lJage 3434) ;-

pcrtaining to or enA'aged in trade by tbe piece or large quantity: sf"lling to
retailers or jobbers ratbertban the consumers at wholesale price; wholesale mer-
chants" (Webster s New Internatioml1 Dictionary) ;-

To sell by wholesale is to !'ell by large parcels generally in original paclwges
and not by retail; to sell goods in gross to retailers who sell to consnmers
(Black' s Law Dictionary, page 184).

(2) Whole8aler
1'he Federal Trade COllmission in tbematter of L. &; C. l\J.ayers Go. , Inc. , 21

C. Decisions, page 439 , defined ,; 'wholesaler ' as Oile who sells to the trade for
resale and seldom if ever to the purchasing public , witb the exception that sales
to industrial concerns, public utilties, banks and othel'similar organizations
which purchase in quantity lots , i. , simultaneous sales of more than one of
a given item , not for l'csale but for use by such organizations are considered as
wholesale transactions. " (This definition was anvro'Ved by the Court in L. & C.
)!ayers Co. , Inc. v. C., 97 Fed (2), 365,

The United States .ciTcuit Court for the Second Circuit in Mennen Co. 
'l' C., 288 Fed 774 , stated: "Whether a buyer is a wholesaler or not does not

depend upon the Quantity he buys. It is not the character of his buying but the
character of his sellng which marks him as a wholesaler * * * A wholesaler
does not sell to the ultimate consumer but to a jobber or a retailer.

(3) Retail

Retail to sell in small qU311titil'sas by the f\ingle yard , pound. gallon , et('.

to sell directly to the comml1er as to retail cloth or groceries.. (\Vebster s Inter-
national Dictionary.

Retail means a Rale in small quantity.
The word " retail" in ordinary trade means a sale in small quantity or direct

to the consumer. (37A Words and Phrases. page 167)
Retail price is price that ultimate consumer is expected to pay. (3i.. Words

and Phrases, page 187)

(4) RetaUe'

'\ retailer is one who i"el1s in small quantities directly to the consumer, (37.-
ords and Phrases, page 172)

Retail sales means sales to consnmer rather than to dealers or merchants

(supra, page 187).
The J!'ederal Trade Commission in its decision in the very recent matter of Hel-

oros Watch Co. , Inc., et a1. , Doeket 6807, has in effect adopted the aboYe defini-
tions of a "retailer . The Commission states:

The aforementioncd catalog and discount hou:-es were selling respontlents
,yatches to the ultimate consumers and were therefore sellng at retail.

This taking of offeialnotice by the hearing examiner did not con-

clusively prove that of which offcial notice was taken , but constituted
lwinw facie eyjdence of such matters. Respondents had the right to
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attempt to disprove at the hearing the matters of which offcial notice
had been taken, but they did not do so.

With the record in this posture , the sole contested issue is whether
counsel supporting the complaint have proven by reliable , probative
and substantial evidence that respondents ' pricing practices and repre-
sentations typified in respondents' 1960-1961 catalogue, CX 1 in
evidence, and their flyer, CX 2A , B, C and D in evidence, are false
misleading and deceptive within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

COlnmission adjudicative proceedings involving issues similar 

whole or in part to the issues in this proceeding include: The Session8
Company, Docket 7655 (63 F. C. 333), Commission decision issued
Augnst 1 , 1963 , adopting the initial decision containing an order
to cease and desist; Sam and Streiffe, Inc. Docket 8466 , Commission
decision issued July 12 , 1963 r 63 F. C. 138), adopting initial de-
cision containing an order to cease and desist only as to the false
guarantee charge of the complaint and dismissing the false and decep-
tive pricing and savings claims; Maje8tic Electric S"pply Company,
he" Docket 8449 (64 F. C, 1166), pending on appeal to Commission
from initial decision of hearing exa,miner, containing an order to cease
and desist: ationaZ-Porges 00. Docket 8428 , Commission decision
issued July 15, 1963 (63 F, C. 163), vacating initial decision but
dismissing complaint for " failure of proof" Southem Indiana Whole-
salers Inc. Docket 7962 , Commission opinion issued November 19
1962, adopting, after modification , initial decision and issuing order to
cease and desist, fial order issued January 16 , 1963 (62 F, C. 46);
Silvo Hard1vare Company, Docket 8561 , initial decision of hearing
examiner dated August 15 , 1963 (64 F. C. 409), containing order to
cease and desist; Continental Products , Inc. Docket 8517, pending on
appeal from initial decision of Jnne 18 , 1963 lP. 361 herein), containing
cease and desist order.

Proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order have been
fied and considered by the hearing examiner. The proceeding is now
before the undersigned for final consideration on the entire record
including the complaint, answer, amendment to answer, testimony,
and other evidence, All fmdings and conclusions proposed by the
parties which are not hereinafter speeifically found or concluded in
the precise form proposed , or substantially sueh form , are hereby re-
jected. All motions heretofore made , and presently undisposed , which
are not otherwise specifically ruled upon in this decision , are hereby
denied. Aft having carefully considered the entire recrd in this

proceeding, the undersigned makes the following:
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:FINDINGS OF :FACT

1. Respondents David Mann and ~lorris Appleb!att are individuals
ading a.s a co-partnership and conducting a mail order catalogue

business under the name of Name Brand Distributors. Their offce and
principal place of business, for the years 19GO to the present time, was
and now is located at 37-42 58th Street

, '

IV oodside, New York (Tr. 12),
2. l\ ame Brand Distributors is a catalogue h011se selling general

merchandise at retail directly to the ultimate consumer, to the public
(Tr. 13) by the use of catalogues and other sales material disseminated
to respondents ' prospective customers through the UnitBd States mail.
Respondents' catalogues for the pertinent pe.riods are in evidence as
follows: for the period 19GO-1961-CX 1 , for the period 1961-1962-

, and for the period 1962-1963-RX 13. The partnership does ap-
proximately $350 000 a year business, In 1960 it did approximately
$500 000, In 1961 it did a little less than $500 000,

3, Approximately GOre of respondents ' sales are made outside the
state of New York and 99% of its sales are made directly to the con-
sumers , to the public.

4, More than 40 000 copies of respondents' 1960-1961 catalogues
(CX 1) were disseminated by respondents to prospective customers
through the 'United States mails. CX 2A- D is a four-page sales flyer
of which more than 60 000 pieces were disseminated during the same
general period of time as the 1960-1961 catalogue to prospective cus-

tomers through the United States mails by respondents. The 1960-1961
catalogue and the sales flyer were mailed by respondents to prospective
customers located , among others, in the states of Ohio , :Michigan, 'Vi8-
consin , New Jersey and Connecticut , and to the trade areas of Trenton
and Nmntrk ew Jersey, and Bridgeport and New Britain, Con-

necticut (Tr, 16; CX 9A-9F).
3. In the course and conduct of their business, and for the purpose

of inducing the purchase of their merchandise , respondents have ad-
vertised Elnd do ad vertiso sa.id merchandise in the aforesaid "sales
flyers , circulars and catalogues, hereinbefore specifically identified
(CX 1 , CX 2A- , RX 12, and RX 13 in evidence), which were and
elm disseminated through the l7nitecl States mails, to prospective pur-
ch"sers located in states of the United States , other than those named
in th8 prec,eding paragraph , and to trade areas other than those named.

G. However , complaint connsel has confined his proof of specific. in-
SLll'eeS of deeeption to the trade areas of Xcwark and Trenton. New
J el'::c'y and Bridgeport. and New Britain , Connecticut. This initjaJ
(leci ion is uased upon the l'' cord made as to rho::c four trade area

313- 121-70-3:J
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'7. "'Vitnesses testified as to the usual and customary retail prices
during the relevant period, in these trade areas , for five models of
typmYl'iters , three models of electric shavers , two vacuum cleaners
one osterizer, one rotisserie broiler, and one 1Varing blender. At t11e
same time, these thirteen items of merchandise wcre sold at retail
in the trade areas named, they were also oft'creel for sale by respondents
in their 1960-1961 sales caLalogue (eX 1) as follo,,s:

ypeu;riter.s :
Smith-Corona Skywritel'____ -------------------------- ex 1, page 160
Remington Quiet-Riter Eleven Portable-_--__----------- ex I. page 160
Remington Tra,el-Riter Portable______------------------ ex 1, page 160
Royal Royalire POl'table_--__

_----- --------

---------- ex 1, page 160
Royal Futura POl'table--_--_

------------------------

-- CX 1 , page 160
Blectric Shavers:

New NOl'elco Speed Shavel'_

___-------------- ,.----------

New Remington Roll. .latic_____

-------- -----------

Lady Snnbeall____- -- - --

- - ----- --- -- ---- -----------

ex 1 , page 111
ex 1, page 111

ex 1, page 111

Facunm Cleaners:
Hoover Convertible 67--_____-------

---------

---------- CX 1 , page 44
Regina Electrikbroom____

_------- --------

----------- ex 1 , page 46
Speed Deluxe Chrome Osteriz€l'_

__- ----------------

-- CX 1 , page 28
Waring BlendeL_--___-

----------- -----

------------- CX 1, page 28-
Black Angus :Monte Carlo King-Size Rotisserie-Broiler___- ex 1 , page 31

8. Respondent David ::lann is primarily responsible for preparing
the catalogues and other printed saJes material which respondents
circulate in interstate commerce in order to sell their products , but
respondent Morris Appleblatt has fuJl knowledge of the sales material
and the representations therein. Appleblatt acquiesces in the circula-
tion of the sales material. The business functions of the partners are
roughly delegated so that respondent :Morris Appleblatt runs the
offce and respondent David Mann has basic responsibility for saJes
and selling.

9. Hesponc1ents are now and for some time la.st past have been ell-
gaged in advertising, offering for sale, selling and distributing, at
retail to the general public in the manner herein described , articles of
general merchandise, consisting of approximately 1200 separate and
distinct items (see page 2, Index of CX 1), inc1uding, but not limited

, the typewrit.ers , electric shavers , vacuum cleaners , electric mixers
and rotisseTie broilers , hereinbefore listed.

10. In the course and conduct of their bU$iness , respondents now
cause, and for some t.ime last past have caused , their said articles of
merchandise, when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in
the state of Kew York to purchasers thereof located in various other
,tatcs of the United States and the lJistrict of Columbia , and respond-
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cuts maintain and at an times relevant to these proceedings , have
maintained a substantial course of trRcle in their products in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federa,J Trade Commission Act.

11. Respondents have been, ancl now are, in substantial competition
in commerce , with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale as
aforesaid of articles of general merchandise , including type\Yrit(,Ts
electric shavers , vacuum cleaners, electric mixers and rotisserie broilers
and other articles of ll1erchandi.se of the same general kind and
nature :1S that sold by respondents, This merchandise is specifically
described in respondents : catalogue, ex 1 in evidence. Respondents
during the relevant period, were. in such competition with corpora.
tions, firms and individuals in the Trenton and Nmnnk, New Jersey,
trade areas, and in the Bridgeport and New Britain , Connecticut
trade areas.

12. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties
to and subject matter of this proceeding, and this proceeding is in

the public interest.
13. ex 9A, E , C , D , E and F in evidence is a list of prospective

customers in the Trenton and Newark , Kcw Jersey; and Bridgeport
and ew Britain, Connecticut, trade areas to Iy110m respondents
mailed their salescataJoglle during the period of 6me relevant to
this proceeding.

14. Respondents warehouse at their place of business in 
\V oodside

K ew York, the items of merchandise which thcy offer for sale through
their catalogues.

15. Respondents ' cat:110gues for 1960- 1961 (CX 1), for 1961-1962
(RX 12), and for 1962-1963 (HX 13), were and are mailed by
respondents to prospective purchasers selected frOln respondents ' mail
ing list. The sales " flyer , CX 2A-CX 2D in evidence, was mailed to
prospective purchasers ",'hose names were culled from a mailing list
which respondents purchased from 'IV alter Karl, Inc. , of Armonk
New York, :1 broker for such mailing lists. Walter Karl sells the list
that he gets frnm various other people who own them.

16, A photographic reproduction of the third page from respond-

ents ' 1960- 1961 catalogue (CX 1 in evidence) is:

(CX 1)

HOW TO FIKD YOUR WHOLESALE COST

Your cost is part of our Coded Stock Xumber

Here is a typical price example

X 0, 101 ," 1285 ---------

--------------- ---------- ------_____

$26,
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Stock Number lOl4J\i1285 Your Cost is $12.

Just point off 2 decimal places from the last number on right.

SHIPPING INFORMATION

All merchandise shown in our catalog is stocked in our warehouse and avaiable
for immediate deliYCl'Y. Orders are usually shipped within 2-1 hours of receipt.
We select the method of shipment most -rapid and economical for your order
unless you specify a particular carrier, shipping weights are shown in this
confidential price book, permitting you to judge parcel post rates. On all orders
shipped parcel post you must include suffcient amount to cover postal charges
and insurance. Shipments which cannot be handled by parcel post because of
size or weight ","il be shipped via motor freight -or Railway Express, charges
collect. In case you have included parcel post money a refund wil be sent to
yon immediately.

GUARAXl'EE

Every article we sell is brand new and guaranteed to be exactly as ilustrated and
described. Each item is guaranteed by both the manufacturer and Kame Brand
Distributors.

PRICES

Prices in this catalog are based on coots prevailng at the time ,of printing.
Should the cost of any item decline, our prices wil be reduced immediately. If
a price goes up, you are biled at the new price. Ho\vever , if there is a considerable
advance in price, we wil write you befo-re shipping. All Hst prices shown are
either the suggested or retail prices set by the manufacturer.

HOW TO ORDER

Minimum order: One or more of any item may be ordered, however, the total
amount of the order must be at least $15.00.

D. Orders: Please send 25% deposit on all C. D. orders. You save

D. collection fees if total payment is made with your order.
REFUNDS

If for any reason there is a
promptly.

refund due you, a refund check wil be sent to you

TEmrs
All prices a're net , F. R :r cw York. Please note that all cash and trade discounts
have been deducted. Open ,account to firms rated by Dun and Bradstreet in the
first column. . . net 10 days. Personal Checks: Personal checks wil delay your
order for a few days unless certified. We suggest P.O. l\ioney Orders, Express
Money Orders or certified checks for imediate shipment. Checks from dealers
or companies listed by commercial agencies are honored immediately.
All prices subject to change without notice.

CLAIMS

Our responsibilty passes to the carrier upon turning your shipment over to the
ca.rrier in good ;order. If goods are damaged, pilfered, or lost in transit, contact

:your shipping agent and fie claim. We wil of course co-operate \vith you fully in
all ways.

FEDERAL EXCISE -TAXES

Where items subject to tax are
such as prizes, premiums, gifts

orderer1 for any purpose other than RESALE
personal use, etc. , a federal tax of 10% must
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be added. Items in this category are-Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, Binoculars,
Sterling Silver, Luggage (all kinds), Leather Goods, Wallets, Clocks and Silver
Plated Holloware.
Note: taxes are based on our wholesale confdential prices and not from list
prices.

SHOW ROOM HOURS

We extend a cordial invitation to visit .our show room wben in the city. Business
hours are 9 to 5 :30 Monday through Saturday. Closed Saturdays during Jl;LY
and AUGUST,

TR. E REFERE OES

Dun and Bradstreet
Jewelers Board of Trade
Chase ':Uanhattan Bank
Long Island City Chamber of Commerce

KAME BRAND DISTRIBUTORS

37--2 58th Street , Woodside, N.Y. HAvemeyer 9-6180

17. In the foregoing third page of their 1960-1961 catalogue, re-

produced 8UjJ1'

(( 

(page 507), respondents -intCl' alia represent (a) that

they sell their merchandise at "wholesale" prices; (b) that "all list
prices sho\'n arc either the suggested or reta.il prices set by the manu-
facturer. " 1 (c) that the manufacturers

' "

suggested" or "list" price
juxtaposed to the right of respondents ' coded "ydlOlesale price is the
usual and customnry price for such merchandise in the trade areas into
which respondents 11a.il their catalogues, and (d) that respondents
prospective purchasers in the trade areas into which their catalogues

\yere mailed, buying frOTI1 them at their coded "wholesale" priee save
the difference. between such coded ydlOlesale price and the. manu-
facturers "suggeste,d" or "list" price. See G'iant Food , Inc. Docket
7773 , opinion of the Commission dated June 13 , 1962 (61 F. C. 326J,

Icffrllwd, ()iant Food : Inc. v. Fede1Ytl T1' de OOTtl1nission 322. F. 2d
977 , :/0. 1726D decided ,June 13 , 1963 (C, ); CCH 1963 Federal
Trade Cases , Para. 70810.

18. The essence of the deception proven in this record is (d) "bove

respondents ' representation , contrary to the fact, that persons buy-
ing Name Brand merchandise at respondents ' coded " wholesale ': price
in the trade areas into which their catalognes were and are mailed
save t.he difference between the '; ,v)lOJesf11e:: price and the "list': price
juxtaposed to the right. of the ;; \'hole5a1e :: price.

10. T,yeh' e ,yitnes cs testified in this proceeding. One ,vas respond-
ent Davicl :JIarll. '1,\"o others ,,,ere Jereminh Casey and 1\1Y1'0l1 H.

Blumenfeld of Bloomingctde s Department Store, 59th Street and

1 This representation is also made in the 1961-1962 eataJogue, RX 12; a d in the
1962- 1%3 c:ltah; l1e. RX 1.'3.
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Lexington Avenue , New York , New York Since complaint counsel
are not basing their case upon pricing practices in the New Yark City
trading area, it is not necessary to determine whether the testimony
of Messrs, Casey and Blumenfeld did in fact establish the usual and
customary prices in the N ew York City trading area for the 13
articles of merchandise heTe involved.

20. Nine witnesses testified to the usual and customary area retail
sale price of the 13 items of merchandise described in paragraph 
supra n the four trade areas named, The retail establishmcnts with
which the witnesses "ere associated and their positions with the stores
were:

Newark , New Jersey:
Fred Grossma.n former manager of internal audit department, Bam-
berger s department store ITr. 80).

Willam Kinast home furnishings merchandise manager Hahne 

&; 

0011J,
pany (Tr. 165).

Bridgeport , Oonnecticut:
Walfcr P. Griffth controller D. JI. Read , Inc, (Tr. 126).
Gavin Semple general manager Howland' s Department Sto1' (Tr. 153).

New Britain, ConllecHcnt:
Percy Katz buyer Blrnoawlt FlIrn1t'1re Stores (Tr. 105).
JohnR. Gehdng, o\\ner JollnR. Gehring Comp.any (Tl'. 114).

Trenton, NewJe1' sey:
Harold Koslow controller S. P. Dunham 

&: 

Company (Tr. lSI).
Benjamin Lavine partner Trenton Lighting Company (Tr. 200).
Martin Siegel vice president Hamilton Jewelers a corporation (Tr.
224) ,

21. These witnesses testified that the prices at which their respective
business concerns sold the indicated items at retail were the generally
prevailing retail prices for such items in the trade area.

22, Following is a summary of the evidence relating to the 13 items
of lnerchandise a,s to which evidence was introduced , showing re-
spondents ' coded " wholesale" prices , the "list" prices juxtaposed to
the right of the wholesale prices in respondents ' 1960- 1961 catalogue
the usual and cnstomary retail selling prices testified to in the Newark
Trenton, Bridgeport and New Britain trade areas, the witness tetify-
ing and the store sellng at the indicated area retail price.
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Item Store
Whole-

sale
price

List
price

Usual
and cus-
tomary
retail
price

Witnrss
'If.
no.

Smith-Corona
Skyriter.

RemingtollQuiet.
Riter Eleven
Por1;\blc.

Remington Travel-
WrjterType.
writ rPortable.

Roval Roya1ie
ortable' rype-

writer.

Royal Flltura
ortable Type-

writer.

Newi' ore1co
SpreJo:haver.

i' ew Remington
Roll- .\Jatic
S11aver.

Lad, Sunbeam
Shaver.

COl,vertibJe 67 bv
Hoover-Cleaner.

Rl'ghw, EJectrik-
broom.

SpeedDe-Lu."\8
Chrome Oster-
iZer.

Black: Angus
Monte Carlo
Kine-SjzeRot!s-
serie-Broiler.

Waring Blender_

S59. 70 $,9.

119. 95145.

69.

49.

109. 95142.

14.

17.

79. 95109,

39.

34.

54.

30.

Trade area

$59. 98 Newark

____

__- WiJlimnKinast _- 1G8 I-Ilme& Co.

119. 95 Newark______- Fred GrossmlllL_ 81 Bamberger
107. 50 New Britain-- John II. Geining_- 121 Jojm H. Gehring

Co.
Bridgeport.--- W. P. Grifftk__ -- 129 D. r.I. Head , Inc.
Newark_ _--__- Wiliam Kin

- -

- Hm Hahne & Co.
Trenton__--_- Hal'ldKos\ow- - 184 S. Dunham&

Co.
llS. OO Trenton_ _---- Ma: tin Si('geL__-- 22G HfilliJon JeweJ-

ers.
69. 98 ?-Tewark----.-- Fred Gl'OSSlnan_ -- 84 Bamberger
69. 95 BriclgepOlt-- - W. P. Griffith---- 120 D. :\1. Read, Inc.

Newark.-- --- 'YiJjam Kinast_ - 170 Hahne & Co.

Trenton. - . .- Benjamin Lavinc- 205 Trenton Light-
ing.

13. 88 Trenton_ __.- Martin Siegel____- 228 Hamilton JeweJ-
ers.

18. 89 Ncwurk .. I"red Grossman_-- 86 Bambeq,er
19. 89 BridgeporL._- Gavin SempJe_ - 156 Howland'sDept;

Store.
14. 69 Newark__ - Wiliam KinC1sL _- 170 IIahne&Co.
19. 88 Trenton ...__- BaroldKoslow_- . 185 S. Dunham

&Co.
17. 00 Trenton- -.--- :.Iartin Siegel- --- - 229 Hamilton Jewel.

ers.
86 Bamberger
171 IIalme& Co.
208 Trenton Light-

ing.
88 Trentoll_ - MartinSiegeL- _-- 230 Hamilon Jewel-

ers.
87 Bamberger

119.95
120.
110.

89.

79. 49. 95 !\Tewark--_---- Fred Grossman_
40. !)5 Kew Britain_ - Percy KatL--..--
49. 95 New Britain-- John II. Gehring--

85 Bflnberaer
108 Birnbaul
116 John II. Gehring

Co.
130 D. Rcad Inc.
85 Bamberger
130 D. :\L H.ead Ine.
169 Hahne & Co.
227 Hamilon Jewel-

ers
85 Bamberger

87 Bamberger
157 Howland's Dcpt

Store.
171 Hahne & Co.
88 Bamberger

88 Bamberger

47. 37. 95 Bridgeport__ _- W. P. GriJth - 131 M. Read , IDc

24.

49.
109.
111.50
111.
109.

13.
to 15.

12. 9'1
&13.

13.

Newark - Fred Grossman

Brldgeport---- W . P. Griffth.._..
Newi1rk ----- Fred Grossman
BridgeporL--- W. P. Griffthu_--
i\Tewark . Wiliam KinasL--
Trent01L - -

--- 

lartin SiegeL -

26.

13. P5 ?\Tewark

___

-- :Fred Grossman

_--

10. 88 Newark

.----

- Wililnn KinasL_
95 Trenton

- - ---

- Benjamin Lavine-

84. 95 );ewark ._____- Fred Grossman.

49. f15 29. 88 Newarlr - l red Grossman
29. 88 Bridgeport. - . Gavin Semple_----

29. 88 Newark ---- William Kinast

_--

38. 99 ewark

--._

- Fred Grossman

__-

52.

89. 49. j9 Ncwark --_-- :Fred Grossman

_--
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23. The evidenee in this record proves , and the examiner finds , that
as to the 13 items coneerning which price evidence was introduced , aD
but two could have been purchased from local retail stores in the
trade areas of K ewark , New Jersey; Trenton , K ew Jersey; Bridgeport
Connecticut.; and :Xew Britain , Connecticut , for a retail price as low
or lower than respondents

' "

wholesale" price , and the other two items
were sold only a few cents higher at retail. In other words, it was, and

, the price Sa1)-i.ngs which has been , and is, deceptively represented
by respondents, This is the deception which has been proven,

24. Respondents argue (a) that the items selected for proof of the
deceptive priee savings claims are customarily used as " loss leaders
and therefore the price savings thereon are not representative of their
entire line, and (b) that 13 items out of approximateJy 1 200 it.ems in
the catalogue is not a fair sampling. However, the retailer witnesses
denied that the 13 selected items were used as Joss leaders to any greater
extent than any of the other items in respondents ' catalogue, Other
than their cross-examination of complaint counsels ' witnesses , respond-
ents did not offer any of their own evidence to establish such Joss

Jeader premise, The record does not sustain a finding that the 13 items
described in Finding 7 8'llpnt. were, especiaJJy used by the retailers in

the four area.s as loss leaders.
25. Respondents did not offer any evidence which "\yould prove their

contention (b) above that respondents ' pricing of the 13 items eleetecl
was not representat.ive and typical of respondent.s : pricing of the other
items in the cat.alogue. The 13 items of merchandise are specifically
listed in t.he complaint. as typica,l and illustrative of respondents : decep-
tive pricing practic.es. Respondents had not contended prior to t.he hear-
ings, nor did they offer any evidence at the hearings , to prove that
l,ic113 itenls of merrhancli::e did not constitute a fftir sampling of the

mercha,ndise generally offered for sa1e, by Name Brand Distributors
n.11d t.he pricing representations made RS to the entire Ene of
merchandise.

6. Once complaint counsel established 7))'ima facie 
price deception

1\hich they did , t.he burden of going forward , GS well as the burden
of proof was upon respondents. Respondents eleded not to aecept
either of these burdens. The record , the.refore, consists of c01llp1aint

c01111se1'8 evidence, and :'meh adverse admissions, if any, ,,,hich eom-

p1 a,int eOllnsel's "itnesses mfl de on cross-eXH rninflti on.
27. At. tnllscrip:' pflgCS 120 anc1121 , )1:1'. John 1-1. Gehring was asked

on cross-examination:

Q In other \yords. at this time, in the latter part of 1860. there wa" a special
sale or ferltured sale of this machine at this price. is that correct?

A I wonJc not say it was featured. It seeUl"- that e,erybody hud the same price.
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28. Upon cross-examination Harold Koslow of S. P. Dunham &
Company of Trenton , New Jersey, testified (Tr, 191 et 8eq.

Q As a matter af fact, aren t these particular items loss leaders and items that
are sold at practically nO' markup in your area?

A We are not a discount operation and 've do not sell loss leaders.
Q All right. I wil reframe the question. Are there discO'unt operators in your

area ?

A There are merchants whO' seII at small markups , yes.
Q In shopping these merchants, dO' you meet their price competitively:
A Yes.
Q If a merchant were to' sell at nO' markup, you would meet his price, too?
A Yes.

NO'w Mr. KoslO'w, I ask you , being familar \vith what you have testified to',
in such instances would the price at which you sen be the usual , ordinary retail
price for the article?

A I don t know what you mean by "usual, ordinary, retail price.
Q YO'u are testifying as an expert as to' what you have been sellng. What was

the O'rdinary retail price for these two articles?
A The retail price that we sold the typewriter at was $110.
Q At that particular time?
A Yes.

29. Mr, Koslow further testified that Dunham s wholesaJe price for
the Remington Quiet Riter EJcven was $86.58 (Tr, 192). It ,,-s sold
at retail by Dunham for $110, , was list€d at $145,21 in respondeuts
catalogue (CX 1 , p, 160) and respondents ' coded " wholesale" price was
$119, 95. Respondents

' "

wholesale" price for the Quiet Rit€r was no less
than the retail price of Bamberger s of Newark and D, M, R""d & Co.
of Bridgeport, It was higher than the retRil prices of HamiJtou Jew-
eleI' s of Trenton , the Dunham Department Store of Trenton and Geh-
ring & Company of !' ew Britain, It ,"\s only 51 less than the $120,
retail price of Hahne & Company of Newark

30. :None of complaint counsel's witnesses , on cross-examination, res-
tificd in such manner as to support a finding that the 13 items of mer-
chandise listed in paragraph 'seven supra were used more frequently
as " loss leaders" in the four trade areas involved than the other items
in respondents ' catalog:ue.

31. The initial burden of proof that respondents ' representations as
to the Name Brand wholesale prices were faJse was upon complaint
counsel. Once complaint counsel made pri1na facie case of such decep-
tion , which they did , the burden of proving affrmative defenses, if any,
was upon respondents , who , although they now assert such defenses
did not plead such defenses in their answer nor .offer any evidence in
support thereof.

32. Photographic reproductions of 2 pages (CX 2A and CX 2D)
from respondents ' sales flyer hereby are made a part of this initial
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decision. More than 60 000 copies of this flyer were mailed by respond-
ents (supra p. 4). The first and last pages , photographical1y repro-
duced, are:

(CX 2A)

IE BRA:"D DISTRIBLTORS
37-42 58th Street

, .

Woodside 77 ew York

HA veme)'cl' 9- 6180

Dear Friend: Yes, v-.'can show you how to save hundreds and hundreds of
dollars on our purchases of KationaJly Advertised ame Brand Merchandise.

Briefly, om story is as follows-We are wholesale distributors of nationally
advertised NA::lE BHAKD :\IERCI-IAXDISE. 'Ye wil sell these qualit r products
to you at savings up to 50% and roore.

You can make your selections at your leisure from our beautifully ilustrated
large size catalog which offers a thousand and one items such as appliances
radios, jewelry, luggage, toys, watches , aluminum, silverware, cameras, wear-
ing apparel , tools , etc., made by such famous names as 'Westinghouse, Kodak
Benl'us, Dormeyer , Remington, International Silver, Sunbeam, Toastmaster
Shaeffer, Roman , Spalding' , Richelieu , Black and Decker , and many others,

nO\'" TO GET YOUR MONEY- SAVING CATALOG-
PLUS $1,00 CREDIT ON YOUR FIRST ORDER. 

. . "

We would li;:e to send you this catalog free of charg'e, but we simply cannot
afford to give these expensive catalogs out indiscriminately. In order to ayoi(l
curiosity-seekers and those who are not really interested in buying merchandi
at WHOLESALE PRICES, we require a small deposit of $1.00 on this catalog.

This $1.00 deposit, however , is REDEE:llABLJ:J or REFUNDABLE. THIS IS
WHAT WE ;\fEAK,

If upon examination of this catalog you are not completely satisfied with it
just return it to us within five (5) days and yonr dollar deposit wil be refunded
promptly-no questions asked. Our gift to you , the key-'l' ote is yours to keep
absolutely j?' ee oj Ch01"ge.

Howe,er, should you decicle to keep our catalog (and we are sure that you
wil) you wil stil get your dollar back! HERE' S HO\V. With your first order
we are going to give you CREDIT for the goouwil dollar you paid us for the
catalog. For example: Snpposing your order totals S15.00 at our low wholesale
prices, your remittance to us would amount to only $14.00. Kow, when you con-
sider our low WHOLESALE PRICES plus the fact that we are al10wing :'OU
a 81.00 credit on your order we are sure you wil agree with us that this is an
extremely generous offer and one wbich yon cannot afford to pass up. So. do
yourself and your pocketbook a big favor-send for your CATALOG and RONDS
CERTIFICATE TODAY by fillng out the cfitalog- request on the back page of
this folder. ADDED NOTl': Once ag:ain we wish to impress on you thfi t we wil
sell you l\ AME BRAND ).TA'l'IONALLY ADVERTISED MERCI-A:\DISE at
WHOLESALE PRICES-not merely at discount prices.

(CX 2D)

HEj'E dBER THgSJi FACTS: !

1. YOU DEAL OXLY WITH US! Our customers buy wholesale, direct from n;;.
).obody else enters tbe picture.
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2. NOT A "DIRECTORY." We wish to emphasize that our catalog is not a
Guide" or a "Buyers ' Directory " that merely lists wholesale firms that you

can try to contact 01' tells you "somebody " who lIGHT sell to you. No, sir! OUl"

catalog is an honest-to-goodness merchandise catalog, jam-packed with
bargains.

8. YOU'LL GET THE LOWEST PRICE AVAILABLE! Our tremendous volume
of purchases , made possible by centralizing buying, assures you of the lowest
prices available anywhere.

4. Every item is DOUBLY GUARAXTEED-both by the manufacturer and by
Name Brand Distributors.

5. Every item is BRAND NEW, first quality merchandise, packed factory fresh
in a sealed container.

6. EverJ' Item in the catalog is actually stored in our large modern warehouse
to assure you prompt delivery of the merchandise you order. We welcome
your personal visit to our spacious showroom, where you may examine our
merchandise displays.

CA1' ALOG REQUEST

NAME BRA D DISTRIRCTORS, 37-4 58th Street, Woodside 77, N.
Gentlemen: Please rush me your huge catalog, plus bonus certificate for whicb
I have ene:osed $1.00. If not 100% satisfied, I understand that I may return the
catalog and bonus certificate ,vithin 5 days for a full refund of my $f.OO. Your
gift to me-the Key-Tote-is mine to keep ABSOLUTELY FREE of any charge.
T ame 

---- ------ --- ---- ----- -- ---- --------- --- --------- ----- - - - ------- ----

(PLEASE PRI
\ ddress ---- -- - --- --- --- ---- -- - -- -- - 

---------- ---- ----- ------ --- - --- ----

City 

------ ------------ ---- 

--- Zone------------ Sta te__- ------ ---

-------

In these two pages from their sales flyer (CX 2A and 2D), respond-
ents emphasize two elements in their pricing: (a) that they sell at
WHOLESALE PRICES, and (b) that purchasers of "N ationally Advertised
Name Brand Merchandise" will "save hundreds and hundreds of
dollars.

33. Respondents also represent in ex 2. , page 514 8upl' COl1

trary to the facts proven in this record , that they are "wholesale
distributors," (See findings 2 and 3 sUP"",

34. Respondents have this statement in CX 2D (reproduced SUP""
page 514) :

3. YOU' LL GET THE LOWEST PRICE A V AILABLE! Onr tremendous vol-
ume of purchases, made possible by centralized buying, assures you at the lowest
prices available anV1chere. (Underscoring supplied.

This statement simply is not true. In the four trade areas enumerated
respondents

' "

wholesale" prices for the thirteen items of merchandise
concerning which evidence was offered , were not the "lowest pri.ces
available anywhere.

35. In the same flyer , respondents assert (OX 2A) :
ADDED :KOTE: Once again we wish to impress on you that we wil sell you
NAME BRAND NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE AT WHOLE-
SALE PRICES-not merely at discount prices.
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R.esponc1ents represent thereby that their wholesale prices are lower

than "discount prices." Had respondents proven, as they have alleged
but not proven, that the thirteen items of merchandiE8 named supra
finding 7, were customarily discounted in the four trade areas by the
retail stores whose representatives testified, the hearing exmniner
would, nevertheless, on the basis of the excerpt quoted above from CX

, be compelled to find that respondents ' rcpresentation that their
wholesale prices are lower than discount prices , was and is false, n1is-

leading and deceptive.

36, In Rayex Corporation v, Federal Tmde Commission 317 F, 2d

290 (C.A. 2 , 1963 , decided May 7 , 1963), at page 292 , the court inter
alia stated:

.. * '" The Commission nevertheless is stil required to prove by substantial
evidence that preticketing is being used in a proscribed manner by the particu-
lar respondent involved in any case. " Substantial evidence is more than a scin-
tilla. and must do more than create a .'3USpiciol1 of the existence of the fact to be

"tabli.shed. " :NLRB v. Columbian Enameling & Stamping Co. , 306 U. S. 292 300,
5D S. Ct. 501, 005, 83 L, Ed. 660 (1939).

R.espondents assert, correctly, that complaint counscl has failed to
prove by reliable, probative and substantial evidence in this record
and according ,(0 the standard established by Rayex , ""pra just what
were the regular wholesale prices to the stores , whose representatives
test.ified , in the four trade areaS involved , for the 13 items as to w'hich
price evidence was introduced. Absent such proof, the hearing ex-
aminer cannot .fnd , on this record , that respondents ' representations
that their prices are "wholesale :' prices are not true , or that respond-
ents ' prices may not be as low as wholesale prices in some trn,cle areas.

However, respondents' real deception is not in labeling their prices
wholesale , contrary to the fact; or advertising t.heir prices as ""cut

rate , or "discount" , or by any other name, contrary to the fact. Re-
sponde.nts ' deception consists in their representations , contrary to the
fact, that because their prices aTe wholesale" prices, buyers of their
merchandise will save the difference between their wholesale prices
and the list. prices juxtaposed to the right of the "wholesale" price.
St.ated another ,yay-the cle,ception is not intrinsie in the nomencla-
ture, but in the impression created jn the mind of a prospective X amc
Brand customer, Respondents: use of the word "wholesale , coupled
with their comparative pricing technique (juxtaposing a higher " list"
price to the right of their " ,yholesale ': price) is designed to , and does

J The instant case is not a preticketing case as was Rnyc.T. Another pre ticketing case
(IN:ided after Rayem 1s Regina COJ"jJon!.tion Y. Fcde1' al Trade Commission Docket 1.1254
(C. A. ,'\, opinion filed Augu!1t 19, 196:: , CCH 1D63 Federal Trade Cases. Para. 70868. In
RC(li!U1, the third circuit affrmed the Commission s order. In RaVe.r the second circuit
set af:tde the Commission s order.
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convey to Name Brand customcrs the impression that they will bene.
fit from a price saving which, in fact, does not exist. For example

the purchaser of a Kew Remington Roll- Matic Electric Shaver
priced at wholesale at $17.15 in the Name Brand catalogue (CX 1

, p,

111), with a stated list price of $26, , could have purchased it in
Trenton from Hamilton Jewelers for approximately $17,00 (Tr, 229);
in Newark from Hahne & Co. for $14, 69 (Tr. 170); and in Bridgeport
from Howland's Department Store for $19.89 (Tr, 156), The $26.
list price shown on page 111 of respondents ' 1960- 1961 cataJogue (CX
1) was substantially higher than the usual and customary retail price
for the Roll- Matic Shaver in either the Trenton, Newark, or
Bridgeport areas. The Name Brand coded wholesale price of $17.
was not "the lowest prices available anywhere as represcnted in
respondents' flyer (page 514 8u-p?'a), nor 'Iyollld a Same Brand
purchaser in Trenton , !' ewark, or Bridgeport have saved the differ-
ence between Name Brand' s $17.15 "wholesale" price, and the 626.
list price juxtaposed to the right of the wholesale price,
37. During the relevant period, by representations in their cata.

loglles (e.

,q.

p. 507 .sUP)YI) and their other sa1es material (e.g.
pp. 514 anel 51;) supra.), respondent:: sought to ancl did convey
the impression, contrary to the fact, that prospective purchasers

of their merchandise (including, among others, those in t.he Tren-
ton and Kewark, Kmv Jersey, ancl Bridgeport and Kew Brit.ain , Con-
necticut , trade areas) who purchased merchandise at respondents
coded "wholesale" prices could effect greater savings thereby than
they realized by so doing. As to most of the items of merchand(se con-
cerning which evidence was introduced , prospective purcha ers ,yere

able to buy the identical articles at retail establishments in the same
trade areas, at retail , as cheaply, and in some instances more cheap1y,

than from respondents.

38. By juxtaposing a so-ca1Jed "1isf' or "mfmufactul'ers l\'t llr'
price to the right of their codeel "wholesale" price in their catalogues
respondents sought to convey, and did convey the impression , con-
trary to the fact, that the "list" or "manufacturers' retaiF prices
were the prices at which the items were then being sold in the usual
and regular course of business in the ti'ac1e areas involved. In fact
the " list" and "manufacturers ' retail" prices of the articles of mer-
chandise here involved were sllbstantia1Jy higher than the prices 
which said articles were cnstomarily then soJd at retail in the said
trade areas.

3 See Giant Food, Inc. Docket 7773, opinion of the ComlJi sion dated .Tune 1::. 1902,
affrmed, Giant Food, Inc. 

\'. 

Fet/era! Trade COlnrnisston 322 F. 2d 977, Xo. 17209 dpchJp(/
June 13, lD63 (C. ) ; CCH 196(\ Federal Trarle Case- , Paril. 70810. 
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39, Respondents' statement in their catalogue (p. 507 supra)
th",t "All list prices shown are either the suggested or retail prices set
by the manufacturer" was calculated to convey, and did convey thc im-
pression , contrary to the fact , that such prices were the prices at which
the items were usually and customarily sold at retail by retail outlets
in the trade areas of Trenton , New Jersey, Newark, New Jersey,
Bridgeport, Connecticut, and New Britain, Connecticut. See para-
graph 22 p. 510 81tpTa.

40, Fred Grossman , formerly manager of the internal audit de-
partment of Bamberger s c1e,partment store, Newark, New Jersey,
testified that the Remington Quiet-Riter Eleven portable, asserted
on page 160 of CX 1 to list at $145,21 was sold at retail by Bamberger
in Newark at $119, , a price identical to respondents coded "whole-
sale" price for the same product. Retail purchasers in the Newark, !' ew

Jersey, area would not, by purchasing the Remington Quiet-Riter
Eleven portable from respondents at $119,95 save the difference be-
tween $119,95 (respondents ' coded " wholesale" price) and $145,21,

Such purchasers could have bought the same typewriter at the same

price of $119.95 from Bamberger s, Mr. Grossman further testified that
the Remington Travel-Riter portable with list price of $89,79 and a

wholesale" price of $69,98 in respondents ' catalogue (CX 1 , p. 160),
was sold at retail by Bamberger s for $69,98. Purchasers from respond-
ents in the :N ewarh: trade area would not have saved the difference
between the $89,79 list price and respondents ' $69,98 "wholesale" price
because they could have purchased it from Bamberger s for $69,98.

Respondents made similar misrepresentations of the savings realiz-
able by purchasing at their "wholesale price , as to all the other items
as to which evidence was introduced. See snmmary page 511

supra.
41. The fa1se, misleading and deceptive representations made by

respondents, doing business as Name Brand Distributors, in their
catalogues and other sales material, as herein described , and round
and their pricing practices, which are likewise herein described and
found , were all to the prejudice and injury of the public, and consti-
tutedunfair acts and practices, and unfair methods of competition in
commerce in violation or Section 5 or the Federal Trade Commission
Act,

42, On the third page of their 1960-1961 catalogue (p, 507 supra
and RX 12, p. 3), respondents make the following reprcsen-
tations:

GUARA):TEE

Every article we sell is brand new and guaranteed to be exactly as ilustrated and
descri,bed. Each item is guaranteed by both the manufacturer and Xame Brand
Distributors.
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On the fourth page of their sales flyer (1" 515 8upia), respondents
represent:
Every item is DOUBLY G"C.ARANTEED-both the malmfacturer and by Name
Brand Distributors.

43. In and by said representations and staterncnts, respondents
represented , contrary to the facts , that their said merchandise was un
conditionally and compJetely guaranteed by respondents and the man-
ufacturers of every article of merchandise in their catalogues. In fact
such guarantees were subject to cert.ain conditions and limitations
which were not disclosed either in the catalogues or in the sales flyer
in which the guarantee was set forth, The terms , conditions and extent
to which such guarantee applied fa the merchandise sold by respond-

ents, and the manner in which respondents fwd the manufacturers
would perform thereunder were and are nut clearly and conspic-
uously disclosed in close proximity to the statement of guara.ntee. As
a result of respondents' failure to discJose the limitations in their

guarantees, persons receiving respondents catalogues, and purchas-
ing merchandise through them were led to believe and did believe
contrary to the fact, that each and el'ery item purchased from respond-
ents Iyas unconditionaJ1y guanwteed by respondents and the manu-
facturers.

44, In their 1962 1963 catalogue , in evidence as RX 13 , the guaran-
tee is omitted, Respondents assert they have abandoned the use of
false guarantees in connection with the sale of their merchandise, but
the evidence in the record does not support a finding that there is no

reasonab1e likelihood that respondents ' misrepresentations as to the
guarantee attaching to their merchandise might not, at a later date
be reasserted. It is appropriate, therefore, that a cease and desist order
as to the guarantee be issued, particularly in view of respondents

stipulation that the complaint allegations relating to the guaran-
tee are true, and the total absence of evidence to support a ,finding that
deceptive representations as to the nature of the guarantees, unless

enjoined , will not be made in the future. In Olinton Watch 00. 

Pederal Trade Oornrnission 291 F. 2d 838, 841 , the court inter alia

stated:
II * '" Voluntary discontinuance of an unfair trade practice 

does not neces-
sarily preclude issuance of a cease and desist order. The order to desist from
an abandoned unlawful practice is in the nature of a safeguard for the future.
Other than the mere discontinuance at an undisclosed time of their pr3ctice
relating to the guarantee of their merchandise, petitioners have shown no
facts before the Commission which would require that this portion of the order
be set aside.
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Based upon the above and foregoing findings, the hearing examiner
makes the fol1owing

COKCL17SIOXS

1, Respondents , David Mann and Morris Appleblatt, are individ-
uals trading as a copartnership under the name of Name Brand Dis-
tributors. Their offce and place of business is located at 37-42 58th
Street, \V oodside , Queens, K ew Yark.

2. Respondents are now and for some time last past have been
engaged in advertising, offering for sale and sel1ing in interstate com-
merce articles of general merchandise, including but not limited to
typewriters, electric shavers, vacuum cleaners, electric mixers and
rotisserie broilers.

3. Respondents are engaged in commerce, as " commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act. The Federal Trade Commission
has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter of this
proceeding, This proceeding is in the public interest.

4. Respondents, trading as Name Brand Distributors, disseminate
through the United States mails catalogues and other sales material
for the purpose of sel1ing their merchandise. These catalogues and
other sales material were, during the period of time relevant to this
proceeding, mailed out to various states of the United States and
the District of Columbia, including Ohio, Michigan , Wisconsin, Kew
Tersey, Connecticut, and to the trade areas of Trenton and Newark
New Jersey, and Bridgeport and New Britain , Connecticut.

5, In and by said catalogues and othcr sales matcrial which has
heretofore been more specifical1y described and set forth , respondents
made false, misleading and deceptive representations concerning (a)
the type of operwtion which they conduct they represent them-

selves to bc wholesalers when in fact 99% of their salcs are at ,the retail
level-to the ultimate consumer; (b) the price savings available to
persons who purchase their merchandise from them through their
catalogues and other sales material; and (c) the nature and extent of
the guarantee which attaches to the items of merchandise which they
sel1.

6, Each and al1 of the acts and practices of respondents , trading
as Name Brand Distributors, which acts and practices have heretofore
been set forth in detail under the Findings of Fact were and are al1

to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondcnts ' com-
petitors, and constituted and now constitute unfair methods of com-
petition in commerce, and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
commeree , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade. Commission
Act,
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7. Respondents' false, misleading and deceptive statements, rep-
resentatiolls, acts and practices, heretofore found to violate the
Federal Trade Commission Act should be enjoined,

ORDER

It i8 O1'de1' That David :\lann and Morris AppIcblatt, individ-
ually and trading as copartners under the nalle of Name Brand Dis-
tributors, or under any other name, and respondents ' agents , repre-
sentwtives and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution
of any article of merchandise, including but not Jimited to type-

writers, electric shavers, vacuum cleaners, electric mixers, rotisserie

broilers, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by impJication , that they are whole-
salers and sell at the wholesale level when in fact all or practically
all of their sales arc made to the general pubJic-to the ultimate
consumer;

2. Representing, directly or by impJication , that any amount is
the usual and customary retail or wholesale price of merchandise in
any trade area to which the respondents distribute their cata-
logues and sales material when such amount is in excess of the
generally prevaiJing retail or wholesale prices (as the case may
be) at which such merchandise is sold in such trade area;

3. Representing in any manner that savings are made available
to purchasers of respondents ' merchandise when it is offered by
them at prices which are identified with , placed in juxaposition to,
or compared with prices or figures which purport to be the prices
at which the same or similar merchandise is custom;arily sold by
competitors or other vendors in the usual course of business in the
trade area or areas where the offerings are. made unless such other
price or figures are, in truth and in fact, the actual prices or figures
at which such merchandise is customarily so1d in the usual course
of business in such trade areas;
4. Representing directly or by implication that any savings

from the usual and customary retail prices in the trade 'irea is
afforded in the purchase of respondents merchandise unless the
prices at which said merchandise is offered by respondents con-

stitute a reduction from the price or prices at which such 1lcr-
cha,ndise is generally sold at retail in the trade areas where the
representations are made.

J. :Misrepresenting in
chasers of respondents

any manner sa,-ings antilable to PUl'-
merchandise, or the amount at which

;:;13-121- 70-
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such merchandise has bcen reduced from the price at which it 
usually and customarily sold at retail in the trade area or areas
where the representations are made.

6. Representing, directly or indirectly, that said products are
guaranteed unless the nature and extent of the g"l1arantee and the
lUanneI' in which the gL1arantor will perform thereunder are
clearly and conspicuously disclosed.

DECISION OF THE COl\OnSSION AXD ORDER TO Fu.. REPORT OF
COllIPLIANCE

Tbis case comes before the Commission on the cross-appeals of re-
spondents and counsel supporting the complaint from the initial de-
cision. It is another of the proceedings involving pricing claims of a
catalog house. In addition , respondents are charged with having
made deceptive guara.ntee claims. Specifically, it is alleged that re-
spondents have falsely stated they are wholesalers, that the coded

prices in their catalogs are not wholesale prices as they represent , and
that they have misrepresented the "Retail" and suggested list prices in
their catalogs as the price at which their merchandise is usually and
c.nstoma.rily sold in the aTcas where the representations are made. The
complaint charges further that the diffcreuce between the coded and the
list price or retajl price does not constitute a savings from the prevail-
ing prices in the areas here such repre.sentations aTe made.

The Commission has reviewed the evidence and has determined that
the charges relating to respondents ' alleged misrepresentation of the
nature of the retail and list prices set forth in the catalog, as well as
the charge relating to their a.llegedly deceptive savings claims should
be dismissed in the light of the revised Guides Against Deceptive Pric-
ingissued January 8 , 1964.

The record does show that respondents are not a wholesaler as they
IULye represented, but the proof, as the hearing examiner found
is inadequate to permit an informed determination as to the truth
or falsity of their claim that the coded prices in the Name Brand
Distributors catalogs ,yere wholesale prices. 1.Vhatever ev.ic1ence there

js on this point came into the record more by way of coincidence than
design , and while suggestive of the deceptive nature of the claim, can-

not be considered substantial. Under the circumstances, the charge

alleging that respondents misrepresented their prices as wholesale

prices will be dismissed for insuffcient evidence. The provision in the
order requiring respondents to refrain from representing that they

are "hoJesalers and that they seH at the wholesale level when , in
fact., all of, or practically aU of, their sales are to the u1timate consumer
will be deJeted, Such a provision standing alone, if the order at the same
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time faiJs to reach respondents ' claims that their prices are wholesale
prices , would be at best ambiguous and of dubious value in protecting
the conswner under the circumstances of this case.

At this time the public interest does not requirc a rcopening of the
proceeding for the purpose of receiving evidence on the truth or

falsity of respondents ' representations of their selling prices as whole-
sale prices, Should respondents persist, however, in labeling them-
selves as a wholesaler and representing their coded prices as ,vholcsale
prices, then the Commission "ill , of course, be free to initiate further
proceedings, looking toward the protection of respondents ' competitors
and the consumer, shou.ld the facts wa.rrant such furt,her action. In
the light of the foregoing considerations , complaint counsel's appeal
will be denied and that of respondents granted, Accordingly,

I t is ordered That the order to cease and desist in the initial decision
be modified to read as follows:

It i8 ordered That David Mann and Morris AppJeblatt, in-
dividnally and trading as copartners under the name of Name
Brand Distributors, or under any other name , and respondents
,agents, representatives and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the offering for

saJe, sale or distribution of any article of merchandise , including
but not limited to typewriters, electrical shavers , vacuum cleaners
electric mixers, rotisserie broilers , in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from representing directly or indirectly that said
products are guaranteed unJess the natme and extent of the
guarantee and the manner in which the guarantor win perform
thereunder are clearly and conspicuousJy disclosed.

It is further ordered That the charges reJating to respondents

pricing claims and their representation that they are sellng at whole-

sale prices be, and they hereby are , dismissed.
It is f1tTtheT oTdered That the initial decision , as modified to con-

form to the views expressed in this order , be, and it hereby is, adopted

as the decision of the COlIunission.

I t is fu,-ther m-dered That respondents David MaJID and Morris

Appleblatt, individually and as copartners trading as Kame Brand
Distributors, shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon them
of this order, file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting
forth in detail the manner and form in w bich they have complied with
the order t.o cease and desist.
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Ix THE AfATTER OF

1\iIRACLE ADHESIVES CORPORATION

ORDER , ETC. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE :FEDER.-\L TRADE

CO::I:\ISSIOX ACT

Docket 8575. Complaint , June 10 , 1963 Deci8ion , ApI" 24, 196.4

Order requiring a manufacturer of adhesives, glues and related products with
place of business in Bellmore, Long Island, N. , to cease representing
falselr-in advertising, in point of sale material , on the tubes in which the
product was sold, on the cards to wbich the tubes were attached, and in
advertising matrices provided for dealer use-that its ":MIRCLE SHEER-
MAGIC" was an "epoxy adhesive" and had the adherent characteristics,
strength and capabilties of epoxy adhesives , when in fact said " S11eer- :Magic
contained only a smaU percentage of epoxy resin to serve as a stabilzer
and not enough to significantly increase its qualities as claimed.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that 1\liracle Adhesives
Corporation , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent, has
violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

PAR.AGR. PH 1. Respondent 1iracle Adhesives Corporation is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of New Jersey, with its principal offce and place
of business located at 250 Pettit Avenue, in the city of Bellmore, Long
Island , State of New York.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been

engaged in the manufacturing, advertising, offering for sale, sale and
distribution of adhesives , glues and related ,products to distributors
jobbers and others for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent now
causes, and for some time last past has caused , its said products , when
sold, to be shipped from its place of business in the State of Xew York
to purchasers thereor loeated in various other States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia , and maintains, and at a11
times mentioned herein 11as maintained, a substantial COurse of trade

in said products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined jn the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
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PAR. 4. In the c.ourse and conduct of its business , respondent sells
and distributes an adhesive product which it des'ignates as "MIRACLE

SIlEER- :\IAGIC . For the purpose of inducing the sale of said product
respondent. has made certain statements and respresentat.ions , in ad-
vertising, in point of sale material , on the tubes in which said product
is sold, on the cards to which said tubes are attached , and in advertising
matrices provided for retail dealer use, in respect to the cOlnposition
character, adhesive capabilities and natnre of said product. Typical
but not all inclusive of these representations and statements, are the
following:

MIRACLE SHEER-MAGIC

WITH EPOXY RESIN

(The word epoxy is featured in large, domineering and overwhelming letters, ap-
proximately three quarters of an inch high; the words "with" and " resin" in

smflll , Ob:'iClll'e letters of 3PI)l"oximately one sixteenth of an inch high.

SHEER-.:lAGIC, a true Jet Age development, wil bond just about anything to
anything. * '" * :\Iade \yith rugged epoxy and vinyl resins

, * '" '"

SHEER-MAGIC IS NOT AFFECTED BY '" * '" WATER'" '" *
SHEER.)IAGIC WILL BOND JUST ABOUT EVERYTHD1G TO ANYTHIXG
CHINA-GLASS * '" "' PORCELAIN '" 

REPAIR GLASSWARE
SFJAL LEAKS IN HOUSEHOLD PLU)IBING
)IEND BROKEN CHINA AKD DISHES

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforequotec1 statements and
representations and others of similar import and meaning not specifi-
cally set out herein, respondent represents and has represented

directly or by implication, that:
R. "J'IR'\CLE SHEER-MAGIC " is an epoxy adhesive a.nd has the adherent

characteristics strength and capabilities of epoxy adhesives.

b. Epoxy resins present in "MIRACLE SHEER-MAGIO" contribute to and
add significant strength and adherent capabilities to said product.

c. Said product with but few exceptions will effectively bond any
material to any other n1aterial.

d. Said product will effectively repair leaks in plumbing, brokcn
china, and glassware.

e. Said product is not affected by water regardless of tbe tempera-

ture of the water.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:
a. " ::IIRACLE SHEEH-MAGIC" is not an epoxy adhesive and does not have

the. adherent characteristics, strength and capabilities of e,poxy ad-
hesives. Epoxy adhesives aTe derived from an epoxide or oxirane
which when applied in use, chemically react with a hardener to forn1
a substantially infusible and insoluble substance that has outstanding
adherent capabilities. " IIRACLE SHEER-MAGIC" is a thermoplastic ma-
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terial , primariJy polyvinyJchloride, which can be repeatedly softened
and hardened by a change of temperature. Its adherent capabilities are
substantially Jess than those of epoxy type adhesives.

b. Epoxy resins , present in "MllACLE SIIEER-1IfAGIC :' are inert, are
not activated during the use of said product, and do not contribute to
or add signifcant strength or adherent capabilities.

c. Said ,product will not, with few exceptions, effectively bond any
materiaJ to any other material. There are many materials which said
product wil not effectively bond.

d. Said product ,wil not effectively repair leaks in pJumbing, broken
china, and glassware.

e. Said product is affected by water when the temperature of the
water reaches approximately 175 Fahrenlleit. At such temperatures
the adherent capabiJities of said product are substantially reduced or
eliminated.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graphs Four and Five hereof were and arc false , misleading and
deceptive.

PAn. 7. In the conduct of its business, at all times mentioned herein
respondent has been in substantial competition, in commerce, with
corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of adhesives and other
merchandise of the same general kind and nature as that sold by
respondent.

PAR. 8. By the aforesaid practices respondent pJaces in the hands of

jobbers , retailers and dealers means and instrumentalities by and
through which they may mislead and deceive the public as to the rep-
resentations , statements and practices stated above;

PAn. 9. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false, misleacliilg

and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had and
now has the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing pubJic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondent's prodncts by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAn. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
or respondenfs competitors and constituted, and now constitute , unfair
methods or competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Comnlissiol1 Act.

lIfr. Samuel J. Rozd supporting the complaint.
Mr. Lewis S. Bowdish of Rem"en, Millham, Bowdish 

&, 

Spellman
New York , N.Y. for respondent.
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IXITIAL DECISION BY ELDON P. SCHRIU' , HEARIXG EXAMINER

JANUARY 9 , 1964

STATEl\IENT OF PROCEEDI

The Federal Trade Commission on June 10, 1963 issued its com-
plaint charging l\firacle Adhesives Corporation, a corporation , with
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The com-
plaint alleges the respondent to be engaged in the manufacture and
the interstate sale and distribution of adhesives, glues , and related
products to distributors , jobbers and dealers for ultimate resale to
the public.

For the purpose of inducing the sale of one of its family of adhesive
products designated "Miracle Sheer-Magic , respondent is alleged

to have caused to be placed in the hands of its resellers various ad-
vertising materials, the content of which is charged to be false , mis-
leading and deceptive to the purchasing public. The advertising rep-
resentations challenged by the complaint are the various repair
strengths and capabilities attributed to the USe of "1\liracle Sheer-
iagic and , in particular, the representation allegedly made in such

connection , directly or by implication , that " )1iracle Sheer-)lagic
an epoxy a.dhesive having the adherent characteristics, strength and
capabilities of epoxy adhesives.

The use of said advertising representations by the respondent is
alleged to mislead the public into the erroneous and mistaken belief
that they are true, and to cause the purchase of substantial quantities
of respondent's said product, to the prejudice and injury of both

the public and respondent's competitors. Said acts and praetices by
the respondent are charged by the complaint to constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Aet.

Respondent filed answer to the complaint on July 15 , 1963. Said
answer admits in part and denies in part the various allegations of the
complaint, asserts various alleged special defenses , and asks that the
complaint be dismissed. A prehearing conference l by agreement of

respective counsel , was held in 1Vashington , D.C. on August 15 , 1963
and the hearing on the merits was held in said city from October 14
tlll' ough October 17 , 1963 , and then closed on the record.

The transcript of record consists of 534 pages. Marked for identi-
fication and received in evidence are Commission exhibits 1 through 7

1 The pre hearing conference, by agreement of counsel, was made part of record herein

(Tr. 82).
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and through 24. Respondent's exhibits marked ror identification 7
through 13 ancl17 through 22 were also received in evidence. Respon-
dent' s exhibits marked ror identification 1 through 6 and 14 through
16 were rejectecU Respondent' s rejected exhibits are subject to Section
14(g) or the Commission s Rules or Practice ror Adjudicative Pro-

ceedings which provides that rejected exhibits , adequately marked
ror identification , shan be retained in the record so as to be available
for consideration by any revic\ving authority.

1\0 consumer or public witnesses were calJed to testify in this pro-
ceeding. Called to 'testify in support of the allegations of the com-
plaint' were Dr. Robert D. Stiehler , Chief or the Polymer Evalua-
tion and Testing Section , N ationa.l Bureau of Standards , "\Vashing-
ton , D.C.; Dr. Vincent F. Matmi , Plastics and Adhesives Specialist
Offce or Technology Utilization , National Aeronautics Space Ad-
ministration , 'Vashington , D. ; 1\11'. E. R.. FaIkenburg, Executive
Vice-President and Marketing and Sales Director or the respoudent
Miracle Adhesives Corporation.

Called to testify in opposition to the allegations or the complaint'
were lr. E. R. Falkenburg: I\:Ir. La\\TenCe R. J\luttart, R.esearch
Associate , Engineering Experiment Stat.ion. Ohio State University,
Columbus , Ohio; "iJr. Ralph F. .Johnson, Technical Director or the
respondent, 1\firacle Adhesives Corporation; Mr. Aldo A. Cheli , Staff
Eng-ineer, Duo-Assemb1ers , Inc. , Brooklyn , New York and formerly
R staff engineer with the respondent 1iracle Adhesives Corporation.

Respective counsel were afforded run opportunity to be heard, to

examine a.nd cross-examine all witnesses, and to introduce such evi-
dence as is provided ror under Section 3.14(b) or the Commission

Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Procee(lings.

Proposed findings of fact , conclusions supporting briefs , and re
plies thereto were filed by respective counsel , and counsel supporting
the complaint. submitted a proposed order to cease and desist. Pro-
posed findings and conclusions submitted and not adopted in sub-

stance or form as herein found and concluded are hereby rejected.
After carefnlly reviewing the entire record in this proceeding as

hereinbefore described : and based on such record and the observation
of the witnesses testirying herein, the rollowing Findings or Fact and
Conclusions t.herefrom are made : and the fo1Jowing Order issued:

:JCX no. S wns withdrawn (Tr. 253). ltX no . 1 through 6 were household adhesive
pror111cts marketed by respolll1ent' s competitors not ac1ve-\'ti ed or sho ing thp term or worrl
epoxy " on their tubes or displnr cards. (Tr. 281-28.'. ) ex nos. 14 tilrough 16 concerned

statistics related only to the uppllers of various raw material components used in various
adhe ive

. ('

447-448.
3 The qua1ificatJolis of Dr. StiebIer appear fit Tr. 91-93: Dr. Maturl at 'I' r. 159-164.
4 The (j1JaHfications of :\fr. IUuttart appear at Tr. 306-309; :\Ir. Johnson at Tr. 367-369;

Mr. Cheli at Tr. 448-450.
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FI::DI GS OF FACT

1. R.espondent 1Iiracle Adhesives Corporation is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New .Jersey, with its principaJ offce and pJace
of business located at 250 Pettit Avenue, in the city of Be11more, Long
IsJand, State of Xew York.'

2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been, en-
gaged in the manufacturing, advertising, offering for sale , sale and
distribution of adhesives, glues and related products to distributors
jobbers and others for resaJe to the pubJic.

3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent now causes
and for some time last past has caused , its said products , when sold
to be shipped from its manufRcturing subsidiary iu the State of Ohio
to purchasers t.hereof located in various other States of tIle lJnited
States, and at all times mentioned herein has mainta.ined a substantial
course of trade in sa.id products in commerce, as "co11merce" is de-
fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

4. Respondent , in the saiel course and conduct of its business , now
manufactures, and for SOITIe time last past has manufactured , through
jts wholly m1l1ed subsidiary, The Ohio Adhesives Corporation , Kew
Philadelphia, Ohio , an a.dhesive product which is designated "l\Iiraclc
Sheer-Ala-gic . Said product is sold through distributors , jobbers and
retail deaJers throughout the United States to the general pubJic. Said
product is ultimately sold to the public through -retail paint, house.-
lTa.re, drug, hardware and grocery stores. Sales of said product were
$28 741.62 in 1962.

1. In the course and conduct ot its O\-er- the-coul1Ler business, re-

spondent sells and c1i:;tribntes an adhesive product packaged in one
tube, whirJl it c1e ignate,s as "JIiracle Sheer-Jlagic" and another ad-
hesive product packaged in two tubes

, ,,-

hich jt de.signates as " l\1iracle
EpOXy"' 8 Re ponc1enfs product " :Mirf'l cle Sheer-JIagic" is sold to
the public for some. of the same pnrposes as respondent's " two-part."
epoxy adhesive " :.Iiraclc. Epoxy lO Respondent' s " :.I11'ac1e Sl1Cer-

Adtnitiec1 in aDi"". , p;Jrngrnph ODe; CSC proposed fin(1ing 011(': Re;:pt. proposed Dflclin;;
one.

6 Af1mittcd jn answer, parngrnph two; cse proposed finding- two; Respt. proposed finding
two; Tr. 2.:Hi-2.'8.

7.Admitted in ftn \\er , paragraph three; ese proposed finding three; Respt. proposed
fimUng f(111' : Tr. 2,'jG- 'jn : ex IlO. 7.

a cse DJ'op(1ser1 fincliJlg' four; Respt. proposed findings two awl three; 1'1'. 23G- 230: ex
no. 6.

u He pt. pr(lllOed fin(ling th'"e; Tr . 236-248.
10 The rOIIjJ;aint doe not ch ,llel1ge thi two-part" pro(1uct flS being otJH'l" tJJ,1n a true

epoxy :u1hpsi\' , nor are re pondent' s repair reprpsentations made for this product
challengecl. RS no. 7

, "

:'limc1e Epoxy " is not Ilftnnfact1Jred by respondent, but is pur-
c11as('1 from fin outside sonrce anrl tlJen tubed by the rf' pon(1ent UI)(l oJd unrler
respondent' s product name (1'r . 2'14).
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1\1agic" and "Miracle Epoxy" are attached to individual display cards
and are frequently displayed in retail stores on peg boards or in other
fashion in immediate conjunction with adhesive products produced

by competing manufactllrers. l1 Respondent also markets two other
similarly named single-tube adhesives attached to individual display
cards , namely, " J\liracle Black .fagic" and "J\Ijracle Brite :Magic
Neither the cards nor the tubes for these products bear the word or
the inscription "EPOXY . Another single- tube adhesive product sold
by respondent, also attached to an individual display carel, is "Mira-
cle Adhesive Vinyl Plastic Repair Kit". This product or its card
does not contain t.he inscription or word "EPOXY . The repair repre.
sentations made by the respondent for these .three latter products are
not challenged by the complaint.

6. Examinlttion of the respondent's foregoing adhesive product

sold to the public as "Miracle Epoxy" shows it to be packaged in two
opaque tubes enclosed in a single transparent casing or blister at-
tached to a paper card. Tube A" is marked "Resin" and tube "
is marked "Hardener , with the directions on the card calling for
mixing in equal paris by volume before using 50% resin and
5070 hardener). Its retail price is marked $1.00. "Miracle Sheer-
Iagic" is sold and packaged in a sinlilar manner , except that it con-

sists of only a single opaque tube in a transparent casing or blister
attached to a paper care1. Its retail price is marked $.59.

The card for "Miracle Epoxy , as well as each of the two attached
tubes , bear in conspicuous largo lettering the word "EPOXY", ,and
t.he card makes various repair recommendationsP Similarly, the card
and the attached tube of "Miracle Sheer-Magic" each also bear in
conspicuous large lettering the word "ErOXy , and the card makes

various repair recommendations. Additionally, on the "lYliracle
Sheer-lYIagic" card and attached single tube are the words "no-
mixing

7. Contained in the record in this proceeding are numerous articles
from various magazines of ,vide circulation providing the basis for

II CSC proposer1 finding five; Tr. 236-248.
lJ See RX no. 10 showing- tJJe foIl owing- :

::Iiracle RInck :-rngic Adl1csi\'e: G1ne rigid materials, tile, metal , brick . pottery. concrete.
:\Iiracle Brite :\Iagic: Glue all rigid materials, some flexible materials, to rigid surfaces,

":\fi\' acle s Dew Vinyl Plastic Hepair Kit: Patch vinyl plastic, wimming pools , other vinyl
itf'll

RX no. 7 ilnt1 no. 10: " Miracle s Cry tal- Cll'ar Epoxy A(lhe ive: For metal , glass , china,
masonry, wood, porcelain , hard plastics and all ri!;id surfaces,

14 ex no. 1, 2. 3, 4; RX no. 9, 10: " :cIiracle Sheer-:\Iagic Allhesive: Repair china, glass-
ware , bric- brac, dishes.

Respondent' s Yice-Preslo!i't witness testified he knew of no other one, part adhesive
product on the market arJvertisell as containing "epoxy resin" (Tr, 247).
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sJwFing that the public is acquainted generally with the existence
of epoxy resin adhesives.
For example:

From the I\1arch 1961 issue of "Changing Times" an article entitled:

PICK THE RIGHT GLUE
ots of Brands. . . How to Tell "\Vhat to Buy

This article, among other matters , states:

Epoxy resin. Developed fairly recently, this is considered the most universal
adhesive. It comes closest to the ideal of bonding anything to anything. However
it is more expensive than many other glues, and it may be somewhat tricky to
se pT"operly.

F"om the May 1962 issue of "Consumer Reports" an artide entitJed:

EPOXY ADHESIVES

These unusually versatie glues produce joints of high strength , but they are
expellsive and have some limitations

From the .YIarch
article entitled:

, 1959 issue of "Life" magazine an illustrated

From the JuJy
orticJe entitled:

A )lighty Glue-Epoxy l

1959 issue of "PopuJar 1\Icchanics" an iJustrated

rEE :\IIRACLE GLUE THAT WELDS AKYTHIXG 

From the J uJy 1959 issue of "PopuJar Science" an illustrated artide
endtled:

Yon can bond almost anything to anything with-

THOSE
AMAZING
EPOXY ADHESIVES 

' :ITearing Examiner Schrup:J " Now your position on the public interest, as I under.
ll;(: it, )Ir. Bowdish , !s that you claim there is no plJbIic interest here, because purchasing

members of the public are not injured by buying this:
MY. BOWDISB: That is It.
:aEARI G EXAMINER SCHRUP: That they are not deceived because they are

getti:rg' a product that is worth while, is that it?
;\IR. BOWDISH: That is my position, and these publications are not relevant to that

:;;;..

j"le. They may .ery well be relevant to the Question of what an epoxy adhesive is, or
,;',bRt it. may be implied to be , or something of that sort.

HEARING EX-nII ER SCHRVP: You have no objection on the basis of showing
lnflt the public is acquainted genemJly with the cxistcnce of epoxy resin adhesives?

:'oR. BOWDISII: I have no objections.
. BEARIKG EXA:\IIKNR SCHRUP: There being no objections, the Exhibits will be

l'tC'rh- ed in evidence.
J' ex no. 

:H; ex no. 10.

ex no. 11.
:'('CX no. 13.
.E ex no. 14.
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From the October 1960 issue of "Popular Science" an article entitled:
The GOO with
a Milion Uses

Fix anything? Sure-with epoxy 

From the June 1960 issue of "Sunset' magazine an article entitled:

Epoxy glue'" '" '" for emergencies 2
8. Respondent, for the purpose of inducing the sale of its "Miracle

Sheer-Magic" adhesive, has made certain statements and representa-
tions in advertising, in point of sale material , on the tubes in which
said product is sold , on the cards to which said tubes are attached , and
in advertising lnatrices provided for retail deaIer nse, in respect to the
composition , charact.er, adhesive capabilities and nature, of said prod-
uct. TypieaJ of these representations and statements are the following:

)IIRACLFJ SHEER-)IAGIC

with

EPOXY

RESIN

SHEER-MAGIC , a true .Jet Age development wil bond just about anything to
anything. li '" If :.Iade with rugged epoxy and vinyl resins

, '" * '"

SHEEn-MAGIC IS KOT AFFECTED BY '" * .. 'VATER * * ..
SHEER-)fAGIC ,"VILL B01\ D ,JUST ABOUT EVERYTHL\TG TO AXYTIII:\G-
CHINA-GLASS"' '" * PORCEL-AE\

" '" "

REPAIR GLASSWAHE
SEAL LEAKS IN HOCSEHOLD PLC:\IBIl\G
lIIEND BROKEN CllIXA AKD DISHES

9, R.espondent, through the means and methods hereinbefore set
forth in preceding finding number 8 , has represented , directly and by
implication , that liraele Sheer- I\Iagie" adhesive is an "epoxy adhe-
sive" and has the adherent characterist.ics, strength and capahi1ities
of epoxy adhesiycs.25 This is contrary to the truth and the fact.
J\iiracle Sheer- ::Iagic is not n,n epoxy adhesive.
Respondent' s ans-wer at Pa.ragra.ph Five stated that respondent "Af-

firmatively alleges that ' Shcer-::Iagie' is in truth an epoxy adhcsiv'C
This position has been abandoned. Hespondent s since submitted pro-
pose.l finding number hventy- t'i" , comprising but one single sentence
uequivocally statf'S and admits " Sheer J\fagic is not an e,poxy aclhc-

2 ex no. 15.
3CX no. 1S.

"! .

\clmfttl'o in Ilmwer. paragraph four: C!3C propo ed finding six; Rcspt.

ix !'d eYen: Tr. 235- 248 , 274-277; ex 1 , 2 , 3, 4 , 5; RX 9, , 12 , 13.
25 esc IJrD!1Merl Dnding se,en.

proposed finding
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sive 26 This is supported by the transcript of record at page 485 where
under direct . examination by respondent's counsel , 1\11'. Cheli , the re-
spondent' s own expert witness , was asked his opinion as to whether
Miracle Sheer-Magic" is an epoxy adhesive, to which Mr. Cheli re-

plied: Miracle Sheer ;VIagic definitely is not an epoxy adhesive.
Further, and while "Miracle Sheer-Magic" sold both under the old

packaging and formula, and the subsequent new packaging and for-
mula 2, contains 11 small percentage of epoxy resin , such ingredient does
not give the said product, as respondent represents directly and by
implication , the adherent characteristics, strength and cacpabilities of
an epoxy adhesive. The record in this proceeding is clear that the pres-
ence of said epoxy ingredient in such minor amount is only to serve as a
stabilizer in aid or help of t.he rebtrding of any degradation of the
adllesirc bond created by the product. Its presence in such a minor
amount is not suffcient to significantly further increase the adherent
charactcristics , strength and capabilities of the product so as to in any
manner qualify it to be properly described as an epoxy adhesive.

10. Respondent's additional sales representations to the public as
hereinbefore set forth in preceding finding number 8, arc to be judged
in the context in which they are set forth , nam ly that they are made
with reference to an adhesive represented directly and impliedly by
respondent to be an epoxy adhesive having the adherent characteristics

strength and capabilities present in such an adhesive.
The record contains a test report 9 conducted by the respondent'

witness Muttart recording the capabilities of 13 different formulas
including those of "Miracle Sheer-Magic" sold in both the old alld suh-
sequent new packaging for said product,3D This, howe,ver, shows only
the capabilities of respondenrs fannuIas, caeh against the other, and
not in comparison ,vith the capabilities present in formulas herein
testified as being necessary to qualify as an epoxy adhesive. Accord-

:I Re:-pondent' g proposed findIng and the testimDny Df its expert witness, Mr. Cheli , apply
to ")Iiracle Sheer- laglc " marl;:eted by the respondent, TInder both the old packaging and
formula (CX no. 1) and the subsequent new pacl;:aglng and formula (RX no. 9). Both old
and new. packagings bear the Inscription "with EPOXY resin " prominently displayed on the
dlsr);a ' cards and the attached single tuhes being offered for ;:aJe to the purcJlasillg puhlic.

T Respondent' s new packaging and cards were introduced in April 1963 (Tr. 241).
See footnote;U to finding numher 10 following.
RX no. 20-Adllesive Test Report to 1iracle AelhesiYCs Corporation from Ohio State

Uni'\1"ity,
:! Tlw 13 formulas 'Varied in theIr content from a low of 1.25% to a high of 4. 0% 01'

epox , resin. " :\:irac1e Sheer-Magie . as sold under the old pacl,;ging and formula contained
the fir"t percentage, and the new paclmg-ing and formula tbe latter and greater percentage
of epoxy resin.

31 Dr. Stiehler and Dr- Matur1 testHled In this proceeding that IlD ndhesive mnst contain
at lea"t 20% epoxy resin to he an epoxy 8e1hesh-e (Tr. 97 , 206, 223). Respondent' s witness.
;'fr. Cheri testified in essential agreement with the Commission witnesses Stiehler and
Mat'Jri , tow1t:
Atl epuxy adhesive would be a material compounded or mixed In such a way that epoxy

resin presents its major component and this major compo!.H'IJt is the major adhes1ve material
in tlJe mixture. " (Tr. 479)
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ingly, it throws little or no light on the validity of the respondent'
representations in the context in which they are made. Also in the rec-
ord is a series of test reports 32 on "j)firacle Sheer-l\lagic" which in-
elude a comparison of the capabilities of respondent' s product "Miraele
Sheer-Magic" nrsus the capabilities of various epoxy adhesives. These
shed considerable 'and significant light on the validity of respondent's

representations in the context in which lnade.
These test reports, and particularly ex no. 21 , contrast respondent'

representations for "Miracle Sheer-)'lagic " in eomparison with the

capabilities of epoxy adhesives when "Miracle Sheer-Magic" is used
for purposes ,,-here epoxy adhesives might otherwise have been u5ed.

Connnission exhibit no. 21 shows, in part, the following:
a. "Rugged epoxy" and "epoxy An epoxy glue or cement consists of t,,'

components which upon mixing react to form an insoluble and infusible product.
Miracle Sheer-Magic Epoxy Glue" is essentially a one component polyvinyl

chloride cement which hardens upon los'S of solvent liut does not become in-
fusible and insoluble. The following comparison of the adhesive strength:: of
typical epoxy cements, typical polyvinyl chloride (PVC) cements , and " :.lirac:le
Sheer-:\lagic Epox " Glue empbasizes the difference in performance bet\veen the
two classes of adhesives and shows that the latter material resembles the 1'1"0
cements:

Adherend
Epoxy
cements PVC cements

Miracle sneer-
magic

:Epoxy glue

Aluroinum

__- - - -- - -- - - ---

Stecl__

--- --- ---

Glass____--------------------
Plasticn - n n - n - n - - - n n - n
VV ood

- - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - --

Ib per sq in.
1230-2175
1380-2165

*1032-1100
* 326-468
*310-1060

lb per sq in.
52-176

Li8-220

240
15-

lb per sq 

*Failure occurred in adberend ratber than adhesive.

These findings show that " :\liracle Sheer-:\lagic Epoxy Glue" is not an " el;'o:xy
glue and does not have the adbesi,e strength of a "rugged epoxy " glue. Tl1erE-
fore, the claim is not vald,

"* " * wil bond just about anything to anything." The product honded n
variety of test ruaterials. 11ol"e,,€r, it win not bond many plastics, such a.'; tenon
and polyethylene. Also , as pointed out in answer to claim '; , the bond ."trengtl1s
obtained with this product are much lower than those obtained \yith C0D11c.el'-

cial and widely available two-component epoxy adhesiyes. Therefore , tbi" clai1:

is vague and cannot be substantiated.

11. Respondent would contend its :' :\Iiraclc Sheer-J\Iagic" product
is not in competition '\yith two- tube epoxy adhesives but '\vith water-

"" ex nos. 21 , 22 and 23 being ational Bureau of Standards Test Repol'ts ell t::e
adhesin composition and capahjJjUes of "Miracle Sheer-Magic Epoxy Glue" to Federal
Trade Comrnission under dates of January, March and July, 19Q3.
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clear, one tube easy to use general purpose, versatile household glues
usually containing polyvinyl chloride as a major ingredient"

This contention is rejected. All of the above adhesives , both epoxy
and non-epoxy, are shown by the record to be marketed generally
side by side and offered for sale and sold over- the-counter to the pnr-
chasing public. Hespondent's Executive Vice-President and Market-
ing and Sales Director testified at Tr. 237-238 as follows:

Q. '\Tbat type of retail stores handle this product '
A. Quite a cross section-the same as the jobbers I described-hard\vare stores,

housewal'e stores , paint supply stores-as a matter of fact, grocery stores, too,

and right d-o'wn the line , some drug stores.
Q. Now would the same follow witb J'our two-part epoxy, ,,,bieh has been

ilarked Respondent's Exhibit 7 '
A, Yes,

Q. As far as sales and distribution?
A. The same thing'

Again, at Tr. 244-245 , the witness further testified with regard
to the product "which is respondent's exhibit 7:

Q. Now is this vroduct good for repairing glass?
A. Oh, yes.

Q. China?
A. Yes.

Q, ::iasonry?
A. Yes.

Q. \Vood'

A. Yes, anything that it says on there , I 'vould . "ay, is correct,
Q. Repairing leaks in pipes and radiators?
A, Yes.

Q. In general , the same things that your Miracle Sheer ::Iagic is?
A. Yes.

Finally at Tr. 246-247, the witness testified:

Q, ),T , :\11'. Pallenlmrg, fire you generally familiar with competing brands
of adhesive products, which are on the market, wbich compete with your

11roducts?
A. I try to keep ahreast of it,
Q, Do :you knO\v of any other one-part adhesive product on the market today

which contains epoxy resin '
A, I do not know of any, no.
Q. Do yon know of any that advertises?
A. None, that advertise. Whether their product contains it or not, I do not

know, I don t ha ve any that advertise it, that' s right.

The record is therefore clear that respondent's "Miracle Sheel'-
:Magic" is the only non-epoxy adhesive that is maTketed competitively
against both epoxy and non-epoxy adhesives and repT8sented to the

33 nespt. p:'oposeu finding eighteen. See respondent's proposed fin(Jing the (footnote 9
supra) to the contrary of l'espoDl1ent' s present contention.
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purchasing public as being a one-part or single-tube epoxy adhesive

which, as stated on its display card and tube , requires no mixing.
12. Respondent , jn the context of the representation to the pureha s-

ing public that "j\firacle Sheer- lfLgic" is an epoxy adhesive, also makes
the further representahons for said product set forth herein jn preced-
ing finding number 8. The record contains a test report 35 comparing

the adherent capabilihes of "Jlliracle Sheer-Magic" under both its oJd
and new formulas with relation to said representations

, '

hut no com-

rarisons are therein shown as between the adherent capabilities of
j\Jiraele Sheel'-:Magic" and those of an epoxy adhesive such as

respondent' s " l\liracle Epoxy
With relatjon to the test report eomparjng the adherent capabiJjties

of "MiracJe Sheer-Magic" versus those of epoxy adhesives as set forth
herein at precedbg findjng number 10 , the witness Dr. StjehJer further
teshfied in part as foJJows:

Q. In your opinion, based on your testing and your knowledge of the field,
do the epoxy resins present in Miracle Sheer Magic, either the original formula
or what has been marked on Commission Exhibit 19, contribute any substantial
adhesive capabilty to the product?
A. NO.

was theQ. As part of your work conducted on ths product in your section,
adhesive strength of this product evaluated?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you have occasion to evaluate the bind strength of the two-part epoxy 
A. Yes.

Q. Doctor, in comparison to Miracle Sheer :\agic, how dOes it compare with
the various two-part epoxy adhesives that you tested?
A. "'ell, the adhesive strength that we obtained with the epoxy cement on

aluminum we obtainM values between 1 230 and 2 175 pounds per square inch.

Q. As against 7 pounds per square inch?
A. That is right. On 'steel we found 1 380 to 2 165 pounds per square inch for

epoxy as against 21 pounds for Miracle Sheer Magic. On glass 1 032 to 1 100
pounds pel' ,square inch and the break came in the glass. It did not come in the
adhe iYe whereas the Miracle Sheer Magic, \vc had only 18 pounds per sqnare
inch.

3- ex nos. 1, 2, 3. 4 , 5 and RX nos. 9, 10, 11 , 12. For convenience of the reader. ex
no. 3 (the old card and tube) and RX no. 11 (the new card Ilnd tube) are reproduced and
attached as an appendix to this Initial decision. rPietorJal exhibits ex DO. 3 and RX no. 11
are I)mjtt d in printing.

'j RX DO. 20.
"'1 TIX no. 7. See the followlnl! at Tr. :=6;');

HEARI G EXAMI "'R SCHRUP: It would be my understanding that no tests were
perforIiJed with relation to the product which is Respond nt' s ExhilJIt o. 7?

A. THE WIT),ESS: :Ko.
Tr. 106.

:''Tr. l0S.
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In plastic we had values 326 to 428 pounds per square incb. Again, the break
came in the plastic rather than the adhesive, as opposed to 16 pounds per square
inch Miracle Sheer Magic.

In wood we obtained 3 to 160 per square inch with failure occurring in the
wood rather than in the adhesive as compared to 99 pounds per .square inch
for Miracle Sheer Magic.

Q. , Doctor , are two epoxy adhesive binds subject to any loss of adhesIve
strength because of heat'

A. There may be slight loss in heat.
Q. W:bat 'about 1:Hracle Sheer 'Magic?
A. It lost essentially all of its adhesive strength when the material was

beated to slightly above the boilng point of water , about 220 degrees Fahrenheit.
Q. Did you have occasion to subject this product:to bot water?
A. Yes.

Q. Would you state ,what test was conducted on that?
A. The same specimens were emerged in water at 150 degrees Fahrenheit and

within 10 mdnutes time they would not withstand a force of about one pound

per square inch.
Q. Would one pound per square inch be a very low force ?
A. It would ' be .a very low force.
Q. Based on your testing and evaluation , are you of the opinion that Miracle

Sheer Magic Adhesive would be an effective repairing agent for dishware around
the house?

A. , if you would subject it to hot water.
Q. Are you familar with the temperature of .hot water in the average

household?
A. Yes, most of them are set between 140 and 160 Fahrenheit.

Q. They would fall within the 150 degrees you mentioned prevIously?
A. Yes.

Q. What about in a commercial restaurant?
A. Tbe temperatures would generally be higher because the health regulations

make them use hotter wa'ter.
Q. Based on your testing examination of this, do you feel this product would

be effective for the repair of hot water pipe?
A. No.

Q. How about any kitchen utensils that came In contact with heat1
A. No.

With regard as to whether or not the test methods applied in the
laboratory could bc related to conditions one experiences in the house-

hold, Dr. Stiehler testified , in part, as fo11ows:

Q. Which of the two types of materials , of ad11esive materials , would require
the better preparation before application , the .:\Jiracle Sheer Magic material
or the so-called two parts that you testified about?
A. Well, in my own experience, I have done and found better results with the

epoxies. That is in my own experience at home.
Q. That 1s at home. How long have you been using the two part epoxy?

A. Oh , about two years.

3ITr. l10-111.
o&Tr. 112-113.

313-121--70--
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Q. Of' course , you' are an expert in this field, Doctor?
A. But the parts that I have to join together arc generally broken parts

where it is not possible to prepare a nice smooth surface. You have a rough frac.
ture and you just ' l1t it together. In putting thcm together I have generally
found epoxies are easier to use to produce illlUCl1 better bind.

On redirect
following:

Q. You also made reference to a number of products that \YCl'e tested at the
Bureau of Standards tbat had epoxy in their composition. Kow, did you test
concurrently with these tests that you mentioned a product known as De,'con
Epoxy Glue?

A. Yes.

Q. Would you describe this DeHon Epoxy Glue as to whether Dr nor it was
a two-part ac1hesi"'

A. Yes, it was a two-part adhesi,e and it ,,,as a clear material.
Q. And by a two-part adhesin , wbat do you mean ?
A. One tube contained epoxy resin and the other tube contained a harclener'

and these were mixed in essentially el1nal portions to form the epoxy ac1besive.'2

Q. Xo,,,, this Dcyconpl'orh1ct, would this product be suitable for reI)niring
glasswarc

A. Yes.
Q. And crockery
A. Yes.

Q. And china?
A. Yes,

Q. Bricabrac and figurines?
A- Yes.

Q. In other words, you would say the Devcon two-part product is suitable
for making such repairs as you have just mentioned , whereas the product known
as Jfiracle Sheer :\Iagic is not, is that correct '!
A, Well , the )liracle SIleer :Magic , the bind that would be fonned there would

not be suitable for use, where the product '."ould be subjected (to) elevated
temperatures or to certain soh-ents.

Q. Is this De\Con product, was it affected by water?
A. No.

examination, Dr. Stieh1er further testified to the

ex no. 22, the March 1063 test report by the National Bureau of
Standards, shows the following results with regard to the effect of
hot "\ater on the bonding strength of respondent's product "?tliracle
Sheer- I\Iagic

" :

Steel Gla Pbeno;:e phisti

Adherent , adhesive strength , psi , at 7E/ F - - - 27 188
Adhesion m water at 150 F-- __n_

-- 

(1) (1)

1 Failure of the bond, Declined after less than ten minutes immersion.

These rcsults indicate that l'vIiracle- Sheer :\:Iagic Epoxy Glue is useless in the
repair of hot water pipes as well as china ware and other ldtchen utensils ,yhich
would normally come in contact with very hot water.

n Tl'. 137-138.
Tr. 145; RX no. 7

43 Tr. 147-148.
:'liracle Epox , is n 8ill:!ar l'l'odnct.
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It is here again to be emphasized that the thrust of the complaint
in the instant proceeding is that respondent represents its product
Miracle Sheer-l\lagic." as an epoxy adhesive and; in such context

recommends its use for the various applications both statedanc1 pic-
tured for the benefit of the purchasing public on the front and back
of the display cards on which said product is being offered for sale.
The similarity of thesc statements and pictured applications for
3liracle Sheer- lagic , whcn contrasted with many of the statements
and pictured applications shown on respondent's display card in the
offering for saJe of its true epoxy adhesive "J\firacle Epoxy , callnot
help other than to further the confusion of the buying public in any

attempt to distinguish Letvi'een the hvo products. In such a situation
the additional appeal of the apparent convenience. and the Imver price

for ":Miracle Sheer- iagic" could well be determinative of the purR
chaser s choice of what appear to be two products of represented like
adherent capabilities.

That the adherent capabilities of "Miracle Sheer-Magic" and a true
epoxy adhesive are not equivalent, and that the acU,erent capabilities
of '! iiracle Sheer-alagic" are substantially inferior to those of fL true
epoxy adhesive is clearly shown by the record in this proceeding. Re-
spondent' s test report on ":Miracle Sheer-J\lagic" as hereinbefore
round in preceding finding number 10, does not attempt to show a
comparison of the adherent ca.pabilities of said product in comparison
with respondent's epoxy adhesive " riracle Epoxy " or any other true
epoxy adhesive, and no evftluation in such connection can therefore
be made from said report. 

13. Respondent has been and is now in substantial competition , in
commerce, with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of ad-
hesives and other merclmnc1ise of the same general kind and nature
as that sold by respondent." Respondent places in the hands of job-
bers, retailers and dealers the means and instrumentalities by and
through which they may mislead and deceive the public as to the
representations, statements and acts and practices herein shown of
record.

H ex no. 1 ; RX 110. 9.
Respondent' s witness Muttart, who performed RX 20 , this te c report, testified at Tr.

366 as follows:

"HEARING EXA rIKER SCHHUP: What I am trying to understand Is, if I am correct
that the test for eXample , on page 2 , 1 through 13 , shows variations of different formulas
of respondent' s products-

THE WITNESS: Yes.
HEARIKG EXAUIXER SCHRUP: How can I compare those variations against Mme.

thing else to see whether it is good or bad?
THE WIT::ESS: I don t know.

See also, tbe testimony of respondent's Technjcal Dlreetor, the witness Johnson. at
Tr. 401.

6 .\dmitted in answer, paragraph seven; CSC proposed finding twenty.
7 cse proposed finding twent)" .one.
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In evaluating the effect of respondent's heremoofore described acts
and practice on both the purchasing public and respondent's com-

peW.ors, c.nsideration must be given to the two-fold aspet of using
the word or term "epoxy in the way the respondent has chose to do
busies.

By using the said word or term in the aforesaid maner, repond.
ent teds to acquire customers who want a true epoxy adhesive for
its remmended uses, and think or are led to believe that repondent'
single tube "Miracle Sheer-Magic" is in truth, a pre-mixed epoxy
adhesive made for such uses and that the nccessity of the purchase
of the customary two-tube unmixed package usual1y offered at a
:higher price has been eliminated.

Respondent thereby cause unfair diversion of purchasrs from true
epm:y adhesives offered for sale by competitors, and, further, the
obtaining of the oole in such maimer of an inferior substitute product
for a true epoxy adhesive is clearly an lmfair act and practice to the
prejudice and injury ofthe purchasing public.

Secondly, by using the word or term "epoxy " in the manner de-
scribed, repondent tends t. acquire customers who desire an adhesive
for the numerous va.ried uses recommended by the rcspondent for
Miracle Sheer-1\c1gic , and think or are led to believe that said prod-

uct is an epoxy adhesive suitable for all such uses with the further
accompanying greater adherent capabilitjes attributed to epoxy
adhesives.

espondent thus causes unfair diversion of purchasers from com-
petitors ' adhesives offered for sale for the corresponding recommended
uses of "Miracle Sheer-::Tagic , but not Tepresented as being an
epoxy adhesive. This is further an unfair act and practice to the
prej udice and injury of the purchasing public, for it misleads the
purchaser into buying a product other than the expected superior

EpOXY adhesive which he or she is led to believe is being purchased.
The fact that the product purchased might later be found suffciently
adequate and the greater adherent capabilities of an epoxy adhesive
unnecessary, is not a circnmstance which would excuse respondent'
foregoing false representations lor "Miracle Sheer-l\fagic

Respondent would contend that the required test to be applied 

construing respondent's representations for "Miracle Sheer-Magic
is whether or not what it terms a "reasonably prudent" buyer could
thereby be given the false impression or belief that said product is
an epoxy adhesive, and, further, whether or not such a buyer wouJd as-
sociate the adherent strengths and capabilities claimed for "Miracle
Sheer-Magic" as being made for an epoxy adhesive, rather than being
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made by respondent for only a one-tube household adhesive not rep-
Tesnted as being an epoxy adhesive.

This "reasonably prudent" buyer test is rejected for the law is to
the contrary and protects even the most unsophisticated of buyers

which is not to say that a "reasonably prudent" buyer could not or
would not 'be given the foregoing false and erroneous impression or
belief alleged in the complaint to be created by respondent' s challenged
representations. To the contrary, it is herein found that a Teasonable
reading of respondent's representations for "Miracle Sheer-1.fagic

as a whole and in their complete context, as hereinbefore set forth and
described , convincingly shows that even a, "reasonably prudent" buyer
could and would be given the impression , belief or understanding that
respondent' s said product is not only a one-tube, pre-mixed epoxy
adhesive selling at a low price, but that the adherent strengths and
capabilities claimed for it aTe to be interpreted and read by the buyer
as those associated with the performance of epoxy adhesives.

IJlustrative, in part, of this is the testimony of the witness Dr.
Maturi with reference to respondent' s product "Miracle Sheer-Magic

Q. Now, Doctor, if you didn t bave your technical background nnd training
and experience, and you walked into a hardware store or a drug store, and you
sa\y this pal'kage which is Commission s Exhibit 1 , with the tube attached. hang-
ing on a rack or so OD , would you know the diference between this product and
a true epoxy adhesive 1

A. Well, if I sent my wife Qut to buy an epoxy resin in a hardware sta-re,

I am sure that she would be fooled by that word "epoxy . She wouldn t go

through the mental gymnastics and say, "There is just a tiny bit of epoxy here
She would think this was epoxy resin, as I am thinking of, and as the industry
is thinking of, that would have the bonding, so that would fool her. It would

fool my wife. It wouldn t fool me , b ause I am familar with the art.
Q. And you R're saying "epoxy resin
A. Epxy adhesive, I mean.
If I sent her for epoxy adhesive to glue the furniture and came home with

that , I would say that sbe misunderstood.
Now I don t say that tbat product-it is a good product for the purpose,

but if I am thinking of epoxy adhesive, knowing what their strengths are, I
w()uldn t want her to come back with that.
But if I am thinkng of something else, this may be fine for the job. It is

a good product, but for the epoxy-what I understad as epoxy-that is not it.-
'I'

Q. I would like to ask, Dr. Matm'i , if your wife saw the so-called two-part
epoxy card, and the other one, side ,by side, and she had the choice, then w1ut
do you think she would have done?

I mean , after all, you must discuss your work with ber? (Handing. ) Would she
stil be fooled?

4B Point II, brief in support of proposed findings and conclusions on beha.lf of respondent.
Tr. 223-224.
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A. I wanid say she-if I didn t train l1er, or if I didn t talk \vith bel', or if sbe
lweI ;1 hllsLJaml other than one technical. to bring out the difference between the
t,,;o.whe Hnd the onc-tuhe-I would say she would bring either one. She wonld
think these hyo are equivalent, but actually they are DOt.

I mean, iu terms of strength and of good propcrties of a bond , this is much
superior. (Indicating.

Q. Wl1ic11 ODe is that?

A. '1'11e two- tube.

Q. Doetor, if yon scnt your wife to t11(' store to buy epoxy adhesive, and she
smy clJoxy adhesive with the price tag of one dollar, and the 'Miracle Sheer Magic
Iflbelec1 "epoxy" with the price tag of fifty-nine centR which one would shebuy?

A. I would gness she wonld buy the fifty-nine cents-my wife is frugal.51

The conclusion "would appear inescapabJe that respondent' s repre-
sentations as herein found are but an attempt to enhance and promote
the sale of its lower priced " Iiracle Sheer- :Ma,gic" product under the
cloak of the popularity and the desire by the purchasing public for

true epoxyaclhesives. :J2

14. The major ingredient in both the old formula and the new for-
mula used in the marketing of "Mircle Sheer-Magic" is polyvinyl
chloride, a vinyl resin. Both formulas contain an epoxy resin, Epon

, manufactured by Shell Chemical Company. The old formula
contained by weight 1. 5% of the epoxy resin , the new 4% by weight.
After application and when ":YIir"c!e Sheer-Magic" is dry, the weight
proportions of the epoxy resin content arc approximately doubled. 

The record in this proceeding is clear that the minor amount of epoxy
resin contained in both the old and the new formula for "Miracle
Sheer-JIagic" contributes no added adhesive value, and its presence
in either formula in such amount 'would not permit "::firac1e 8hoer-
Magic" to be properly described or represented as being an epoxy
a.dhesive. The strongly emphasized and dominant portrayal of the

SQTr. 225.
l Tr. 233.

,,2 See preceding finding number 7 and the descriptive magar.ine articles therein set forth.
5. Respt. proposed finding number twelve; Tr. 125-126.
50 Dr. Suehler, at Tr. 97, 104 anu 106 , testified:
Q. In your opinion, would a two-part epoxy adhesi\'c product with the epoxy resin

content of 1.25 percent he of any va:lue'/
A. lSo.
Q. What about four per cent'!
A. :-0.

Q. Based on your analysis
as an epoxy adhesive?

A. 

of Miracle Sbeer :'Iagic, would you describe this product

Q. In your opinion, basei on your testing and your knowledge of the field, do the
epoxy resins present In ).liracle Sheer Magic, elther the original formula or wbat has
been marked on Commission ExhIbit 19 , contr:bute any substantial adhesive capabUif1' to
the product:

A. No,
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term or word "Epoxy" on the display cards and attached tubes of the
said product is not for the adhesive value oiits epo y resin contEmt , fiS

respondent' s representations to the prospective purchasers would \'ncl

do indieate 55 for, in t.ruth and in fact, its presence is only toaet asa
st.abilizer tending to retanl tho degradation of the initial adhesive
qmdity of the basic. vinyl resin ingTedient of the saiel product, 

The term "epoxy , as herein used , denotes the molecular structure
of a substance, and the term "epoxy resins" refers to a class of sub-
stances which contain the epoxy molecular structUl'eY Epoxy resins
in the uncured state have no significant or substantial adhesive cap-
a.bilities. Epoxy acUlesiyes , as sold over-the-counter to the purchasing
publie presently consist of b,o containers or tubes, 'One tube contain-
ing the epoxy resin ingredient, and the other or second tube the hard-
ener or euring agent. 59 Before application , the contents of both tubes
are intermixed shortly prior to use." IVhen applied in use, the hard-
ener or c.uring agent causes the epoxy resin to react and form a sub-
strmt.ially infusible aud insoluble bond between the two substances or
pn.rts being joined. The minor all10unt of epoxy resin in "I\liracle
Sheer-:l\agic" does not so react. 

30 'i.'estimony of Dr. lat1lrJ at Tr, 195-196; 200-208; 221-223,
:. P.espor:uent' s proposed jinding number thirteen; te!'timony of Dr. 1IIatt1li at Tr, 183- 192

and t1 at (,f Mr. Cheli at 492-493, 526,

";TI' 94,
5S F.X no, 8, proonct i"pecificationi" of the epoxy resin contained in " l\fjracIe Sl1eer-l\agJc

testimony of Dr, Maturl at '1'r, 182-183:
Q, Well, DoctOl' , lIlabn' , to avoid any ambiguity tbat. may be in tbls record on an

epoxy resin in a two-part epoxy adhesive, before they are mixed, do tbese epoxy resins

have DY substantial adhesiye capabiltY" by themselves, in their unCui'edstate?
A. 

Q, You must bave tIlE hardener added to it?
1. Yes.

Q. In order to cause the reaction?
L You must bave the hardener adr1ed to it In order to cause tbe chemical reaction.
Q. Is tbis chemical reaction "Wbat gives it its inberent capabilties?
. Yes, tbis cbemical reaction gives it its unusual bonding strengtb , Jow sbrlnkage

tlJ:, t one skiled in the art would expect in an epoxy resin.
Q. Is this what gives it its insolubilty?
.., Yes.

Q, Its infusibHay?
A, Yes,

Without-
A, It also gives it its bigh temperature 'Watcl' resistanee.
Q. Without this reaction, you w0111dn t lHlve these var!ous properties we have enumer-

ated?
A. Right.

RX no. 7

, "

1I1i1'ac1e Epoxy ; testimony of Dr. Stiehler at Tr. 96-97; Dr. Matur1 a.t
Tr. 176-180; Mr. Chell at Tr. 468.

Some epoxy adbesives for special industrial use are soId in pre-mixed quantity, TIle
chemical reaction to be expected from this mixing does not occur and tbe product is not
OPCI'ltti'i , however , until and following its application at substa.ntially elevated tempera.
tur€. Tr. 95-96; 179-180.

Tr, 152-153.
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Paragraph15. The complaint in the instant proceeding alleges in
Six that, in truth and in fact:

MIRACLE SHEEn-MAGIC" is not an epoxy adhesive and does not have the
adherent characteristics, strength and capabilties of epoxy adhesives. Epoxy
adhesives are derived from an epoxide or oxirane which when applied in use,
chemically react with a hardener to form a substantially infusible and insoluble
substance that has outstanding adherent capabilties. "MIRACLE SHEER-
MAGIC" is a thermoplastic material, primarily pOlyvinylcbloride , which can be
repeatedly softened and hardened by a change of temperature. Its adherent cap.
abilties are substantially less than those of epoxy type adhesives.

The proposed order to cease and desist submitted by counsel sup-
porting the complaint would , among other things, prohibit the re-
spondent from:

2. using the term "epoxy," directly or indirectly, to refer to any adhesive or
simlar product, unless it is derived from an epoxide or oxil'ane and when ap.
plied in use, chemically reacts with a hardener to form a substantially inible
and insoluble substance.

3. Representing, directly or by implication, that any adhesive or similar prod-
uct is an epoxy adhesive, unless it is derived from an epoxide or oxirane and
when applied in use , chemically reacts with a hardener to form a substantially
infusible and insoluble substance.

Respondent asserts that the examination of the experts and the tesli-
mony of the witness Oheli on behalf of the respondent show clearly
that the use of epoxies is a fast developing field and proposes that:

The term epoxy adhesive cannot be limited to adhesives derived from an epoxide
or oxirane which when applied chemically react with a hardener to form a sub-
stantially infusible and insoluble substance that has outstanding adherent
characteristics.

Respondent particularly excepts to the requirement in paragraphs
two and three or COITnission counsel's proposed order to cease and
desist which would restrict use of the term "epoxy': or representing
that an adhesive is an '(epoxy adhesive" unless it is "derived from an
epoxidB or oxiranB . Respoudent urges that the testimony of the wit-
ness Cheli shows paracmtic acid to be another derivative source and

that such a restricted defiition is unjustified by the proof, unneces-
sary to the case , and not in the public interest.

Respondent' s expert witness, at Tr. 479-481 , testified as follows:

Q. Mr. Chell, how would you define an epoxy adhesive?
A. An epxy adhesive would be a material compounded or mixed in such a way

that epoxy resin presents its major component and this major component is the
major adhesive material in the mixture.

11 Respondent' s proposed finding number twenty-three.
CI Page 7 of answering memorandum by respondent, to proposed findIngs and conclusion!!

of couDsel supporting the complaint.
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Q. Did you derive that definition from any particular source?
A. No, I just feel that this is a common sense approach to the definition, when

one might be asked the categorical question regarding any material.

Q. Do you have any autbO'l'ities that you have stuliied, in forming that opinion
as to a definition of an epoxy adhesive?

A. I think, in my contact with authorities of all categories, when we speak of
epoxy adhesive, we general1y understand it to mean a material whose major
component is epoxy, and this is the material whose adhesive properties we are
dealng with.

Q. Then would you be able to express an opinion as to whether all epoxy ad
hesives are derived from an epoxide or oxirane?

A. Definitely I can make a statement that this is defiitely not true. These are
only one sort of epoxy or epDxide materials which could be used, and are used as
adhesives.

Q. Could you give me an example of an epoxy adhesive that is not derived
solely from an epoxide or oxirane. in its major component?

A. Well, paracetic acid could be one so used, not to introduce others-we have
already mentioned that one.

Q. I think we have already mentioned-
Paracetic acid.

Q. But could you bring this a little nearer home with an example of an epoxy
adhe.c:ve?

A. ! don t believe there are any commercial epoxy adhesives of pm'acetic acid
in the tube form, at the present time. This is a rather new material, but I only
ilustrate that to show that this particular definition you have presented me
with is restrictive and there is no reason to believe that that should be the
accepted definiton for the only epoxy adhesive which could be compounded.

Upon cross-examination, the witness further testified at Tr. 525:

Q. Mr. CheH, isn t it true that paracetic acid has never been offered for sale

to the householder as an adhesive?
A. I couldn t be sure. I intimated previously that I thought it might not have.
Q. But to the best of your Imowledge it never has been.
A. That is c()rect.

In cont.rast , the Commission s expert witnesses , Dr. Stiehler and Dr.
Maturi , testified to the following:

Q. I shaw you what has been marked as Commission Exhibit No. 20 for identi.
fication, which has been taken from the complaint, which is paragraph 6 of the
complaint and paragraphs 2 and 3 of the proposed order. And it reads it is de-
rived from epoxy and when applied in use chemically it reacts with a hardener to
iorm ;ffb-stantially an infusible and insoluble substance.

I show you this for your examination. In your opini01 , is this an accurate defi-
nition of an e:po'xy adhesive1
A. Yes.

Q. 'Vhnt is an epoxide?

A. An epoxide is this ring with this membered ring containing oxygen and
two other atoms.

Q. What is oxirane?
A. It is the equivalent of epoxide.
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Q. Are you aware of any epoxy adhesive presently on the market today or
under development that clid .:ot fall "ithin that definition '

A. I am not.
Q. 'Would the Respondent' s product, .?Iil'acle Sheer :\lagic Adhesive , which

I have ShOWll you previously, would that fall within that definition, sir?
A. No.

"'ndcr cross-examil1ation Dr. Stiehler testified:
Q. Now, you testified that the definition of epoxy adhesives was as stated in

the complaint, is that so?

A. That is right.
Q. That epoxy adhesives are derived from epoxide 01' Dxirane which when

appliecl reacts to form a substantial infusible or insoluble substance. Is that the
definition of an epoxl adhesive?

A. That is right.
Q. Did Yf1U have anything to do with the preparation of this definition?
A. 

Q. Do you know where it was derived from?
A. I imagine from various texts.
Q. Have you ever seen a text with such a definition': Such a definiton in it

of epoxy adhesive?
1(0.

Q. Is it not possible that an epoxy adhesive is derived from other than epoxide
or oxirane?

A. 

Q. Is it possible that epoxy adhesive could consist of IDore than two sub.
stances, two ingredients?

A. Yes.

Q. Well, this definition only includes two ingredients, does it not, the catalyst
and epoxy resins 

A. There also can be fillers , such as steel.
Q. Can tbere also be other substances which are more than fillers'?
A. What do you mean by that?
Q. Is it possible that epoxy adhesive would contain another ingredient other

than a filler and a catalyst and the epoxy resin?
A. It is possible , yes.

Q. Could you give ine an example?
A. I do not know of any offband.

Following are excerpts from the testimony of Dr. :J1aturi:

Q. Doctor, I show you what has been marked as Commission Exhibit 20 for
identification, n-hich purports to be an extract of the definition for epoxy adhe-

sive contained in the complaint, which the Commission has issued, and in the
proposed order. I ask you if yon consider that definition a correct definition of
an CIJOxy adhesive?

A. I would consider this a correct definition , and I note, as I noted before , the
textbook , Golding, previously referred to , as well as the text by Lee on epoxies, as
well as the plastic encyclopedia, which usually speaks for the trade--this defini-
tion concurs with that.

&1 'I'r. 114- 115.
65 Tr. 118-119.
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The difference here is that it is not a difference: instead of saying infusible aneI
insoluble , these texts agreeing with me , use the word " thermosetting , which is
the equivalent of infusible and insoluble, amI in this definition you substitute

equals for equals , the therilosetting.
Q. Doctor, do you knO'v of any epoxy adhesive now on the market or undel'

development, that does not fit in this definition?
A, No , I know of no product on the market that does not fit the definition.
As I mentioned before, there are products being worked on, or no, I want to

strike that-there was no product that doesn t fit that definition on the market,
or any product in research that doesn t fit that definition , as far as I know.If 

Q. , Doctor, is it possible that in addition, that an epoxy adhesive , being
derived from an epoxide or oxiralle, and when applied in use , chemically reacts
with a hardeller to form a substantially infusible and insoluble substance , and
does this adhesive product also ha\'e additional ingredients , such as a filler

A. Yes.

Q. Such as a pigment to gil'e it color?
A. Right.

Q. And this definition merely sets forth the requirements , is that right?
A. Yes.

Q. All epoxy adhesives have to be derived from an epoxy of oxirane, and have
, in use , be applied with a hardener to form a substantially infusible substance?
A. Yes.

Q. They could also ha ye additional substances, snch as fillers and eolors?
A. Yes, and modifiers, et cetera.
Q. As a matter of fact, they usually do have additional substances in there?
A. Yes.

Accordingly, and for the purpose of the order to cease and desist
in this particular proceeding, the statement of facts contained in nb-
paragraph (a) of Paragraph Six of the complaint, as hereinbefore set
forth, and the definition of an epoxy adhesive stated in CX number

, must be fOlmd to be true and controlling. This is particular1y so
in the light of the further testimony of respondent' s witness Cheli:

Q. Do you know of any polyvinyl chloride adhesives other than :.Iiracle Sheel'
2tlagic that use Epoxy resins as stabilzers?

A. Ko, sir. The only one that I presently know about is Miracle Sheer Magi(:.
Q. Are there not as many as twenty and possibly more stabilzers that might

be used in polyvinyl chloride adhesiyes
A. Oh yes , possibly more.

Rcspondent' s witness J ohn80n:

Q. ;-1 , Mr. .Johnson, do you know of any other polyvinylchloride on the mar
ket that uses epoxy resin as a stabilzer?

A. I do not.

8"' . 192-1!14.
61 Comm. Rules of Practice, Section 3.2S(b) (2) provides that an order to cel1,e an(1

af'f'lst may be altered, modified or set aside in the e\'ent ot changed conditons of fact.
Gs' 1'. 526.
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Q. Sir, is the use for which you testified that your employer puts epoxy resin
in these polyvinylchloride adhesives, is this patented? Do you have any exclusive
right to the use of this product in this way?

A. We have not applied for any patent on the system as yet.
Q. You have bad this product or tbis product has been on the market for over

a year now. Is that correct?

A. The present product came out in June of 1963.
Q. ?'T , sir. I am speaking about the use of epoxy resins in this product, Formula

One.
A. Formula One? That is right.
Q. It has been on the market over a year.
Now, I call your attention to Respondent' s Exhibit 8(b) for identification which

purports to be a product specification , of the Shell Chemical Company, for Epon
Resin 828. I read on the back here , a statement: "J.Jpon 828 yields products with
high physical strength j excellent chemical resistance and good electrical prop-
erties by chemical reaction with curing agents , such as Amines , polyanide resins;
poly sulfide resins; anhydrides; metalic hydroxides

Is there anytlling contained in Formulation One which falls into any of those
categories, if you know?

TRil 'VIT IaSS: None of those would cover this.
Q. Then it is your testimony sir that you people haye developed a use for this

epoxy other than what Shell Chemieal Company is aware of?
A. No , we don t claim that.

Further, that again of the witness Cheli:

Q, Do you think you can make a complete comparison between a material sllch
as Sheer Magic, described in Commission s Exhibit No. , the-and the epoxy

miracle adhesive, Respondent' s Exhibit No. , in uses and applications around the
house?

A. Did you say you want a comparison?
Q. Yes.

A. These two materials are both adhesives. Let' s start on that premise first
and understand that adhesives of this character are being sold to people who wil
use them around the house , since they are normally found in places where a
housewife or a hobbiest or a home dO it-yourse1fer will be able to purchase them,
and I believe from my examination of the cards that they indicate that this is
the SZope of both.

Xow, there was some discussion in previous testimony regarding this, and it
was indicated, I believe, that there is a considerable amount of overlapping in
these two products. This is not unusual for many products that are on the market
are by the same company or by two different companies. There are different cate
gories of materials, but generally there is some reason for both of them being
on there that makes it quite important to have both in evidence.

Finally, that again of Dr. Maturi:

Q. Doctor , what would be required to make Miracle Sheer Magic a true epoxy
adhesive under your definition?

A. Make the epoxy a major component, make the epoxy resin a major compo-
nent of the composition , instead of a small, insignificant component.

eo Tr. 429--30.
TOTr, 513,.514.
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Q. And you would 'have to add a hardener, sir?
A. Yes.

Q. A separate hardener , in addition to the epoxy?
A. Yes.

The order to cease and desist to be entered herein is not intended to
and does not, prohibit the respondent from truthfully stating the
amount of epoxy resin contained in "Miracle Sheer-Magic , and the
actual purpose for which it is therein used. Creating confusion in the
mind of the purchasing public hy misrepresentation , however, is not to
be allowed and should effectively be prevented.

It is noted and found that in the sale of respondent's product
Miracle Epoxy , a two-tube, true epoxy adhesive , each tube bears the

prominently shown teI1 or word "EPOXY" and that the display
card states "Sticks Just About Everything to Anything " It does not

appear to be mere coincidence that respondent' s "Miracle Sheer-Magic
single-tube, non-epoxy adhesive also bears the equally more or less
prominent term or word "EPOXY': and the statement " no-mixing
while the display card further states "vVil Bond Just About Every-
thing to Anything " In truth and in fact , the epoxy resin contained
in "Miracle Sheer- fagic is inert in the sen:;e of adding to its adhesive
strength, and it is used for an entirely different purpose, that of
a stabilizer of which there are various others existent. This is not to
say respondent should be prohibited from the use of epoxy resin as a
stabilizer, but only that its use must not be represented, either directly
or impliedly, as heing for other than its true purpose.

The record in this proceeding shows that " l\Iirac1e Sheer-Magic" and
competitive adhesives, including true epoxy adhesives such as respond-
ent' s "Miracle Epoxy , are generally sold side by side in the over-the-
counter sale to the purchasing public. These adhesives have many over-
lapping recomn1encled uses, for example, those for "J\firacle Shee1'-

Magic" and those for a true epoxy adhesive, respondent's ":Miracle
Epoxy /5 Respondent's claims for "Miracle Sheer-Magic" must be
interpreted and judged as to their validity in the context of the repre-
sentation directly or impliedly made for "Miracle Sheer-Magic" that
it is a true epoxy adhesive and will perform as Euch. This it is not and
wil not do. Most succinctly put, and in the words of respondent' s wit-

T: Tr. 196.
f2 RX no. 7.
'1 RX no. 9. It will also be noted that the above representation for (RX no. 7) " :l!rade

Epoxy , as well as that for (RX no. 9) Iirac1e Sheer-Magic , each contain the limIting
words "Just About" everything to anything.

uSee RX no. 20, the Ohio 'lniverslty test report.
15 Compare the statements and ilustrations on the front and reverse sides of the dispJay

cards for "Miracle Sheer-Magic" (RX no. 9) and for "Miracle Epoxy" (RX no. 7).
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ness Johnson at Tr. 440 , in speaking of respondent' s exhibit number 7
Miracle Epoxy , a true epoxy adhesive:
HE " ITKESS: For real high strength, we cannot equal the epoxy.

16. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false, misleading and
deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and now
has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing
pub1ic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and
representations were and are true allc1 into the purchase of substantial
quantities of respondent' s product " IVliracle Sheer- fagic" by reason of
slLid erroneous and mistaken belief.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

2. The complaint herein states a cause of action, and this proceeding
is in the public interest.

3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein found
in the foregoing Findings of Fact, were , and are , all to the prejudice
and injury of the public and of respondent's competitors and con-

stituted , and now constitute, unfair methods of competition in C011-

111eree and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce, in
fiolation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It is ordeTed That respondent );Iiraclc '-\.dhesives Corporation , a

corporation , and its offcers , agents , representati\ es and enlployees , di-
rectly or through any corporate or other deyice, in connection with the
ofl' ering for sale, sale or distribution of adhesives, glues or related prod-
ucts, in comnlerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
lnission Act, do forthwith cease and desist frOln:

1. Representing, directly or by implication, that any adhesive
glue or related product is an epoxy adhesive, where its epoxy

component is not derived from an epoxide or oxirane which , when
applied in use, chemically reacts with a hardener or curing agent
to form a substantially infusible and insoluble bone1.

2. Representing, directly or by implication , that the adherent
characteristics and the degree and extent of the strength and capa-
bilities of any adhesive, glue or related product al'e those of an
epoxy adhesive, where the epoxy component present is in
an amollnt not suffcient to produce the adherent characteristics
and the degree and extent of strength and capabilities being
represented.
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3. Representing, directly or by implication , that the epoxy com-
ponent in any adhesive, glue or related product is therein present
to produce the adherent characteristics , strength and eapabi1ities
or an epoxy adhesive where such component is not productive of
the foregoing and is present for a different purpose and use.

4. Representing, directly or by impJication , that the prodnct
designated ":\liracle She,er-:Magic" is an epoxy acU1esive or t.hat
it has the adherent characteristics , strength and capabilities of
an epoxy adhesive, or that the said product win:

a. Produce an adhesive bond as effective as that or an epoxy
adhesive where an epoxy adhesive is either susceptible of or
necessary or being used.

b. R.epair pI nmbing leaks , broken china, dishes or glass-

ware to the degree and extent of the strength and capabiJities
or an epoxy adhesive.

c. l\esist and is not ,dfected by hot ,vater or other high heat
tempernt.llres to the degree and extent or the strength and
capabilities or an epoxy adhesive.

5. l\fisrepresenting in any manner, diTectly or impliedly, pic-
torially or othe.r\\ise, the true adhesive characteristics, efTective

degree or strength , or the extent of the effective capabilities or any
adhesive, glue or related product advertised and soJd to the pur-
chasing public for any stated or recommended purpose and use.

6. Placing in the hands of wholesalers , jobbers, l'etailers , deal-
ers and others means and instrumentalities by and through which
they may deceive and mislead the purchasing public in the re-
spects set out above.

FINAL ORDER

This case has been heard by the Commission on respondent's appeal
from the initial decision of the hearing examiner. Upon examination
of the record and after fun consideration of the issues of faet and law
presented , the Commission has concluded that the initial decision is
correct in all respects. Accordingly,

It is ordered That the initial decision or the hearing examiner, in-
cluding the findings, conclusions, and order, be , and hereby is , adopted
as the decision of the Commission.

It is jurther orde1' That respondent sha11 , within sixty (60) days
arter service or the order herein upon it, file with the Commission a
report in writing, signed by such respondent , setting forth in detail
the manner and form of its compliance \\ith the order to cease and
desist.
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I" THE MA 1T 
MARCHESSA OF ITALY, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TH-

FEDERAL TRE COMMISSION AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-736. Complaint , Apr. 24, 1964-Decision , Apr. 24, 1964

Consent order requiring .New York City manufacturers of wool products to cease
violating the Wool Products Labeling Act by slich practices as labeling as
50% mohair, 45% wool , 5% nylon , sweaters which contain substantially

different fibers and amounts than so represented; by failng to disclose on
sweater labels the percentage of the total fiber weight of wool and other fibers
and the manufacturer, and using the word "mohair" in place of the word
wool"

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vest;d in it by said Acts, the Federal TTade Commission , hav-
ing reason to believe ilat Marchessa of Italy, Inc. , a corporation , and
Irving Rosenthal , individllally and as an offcer of said corporation
hereinaftr referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of
the said Acts and the Rules and Rcgulations promulgated under the
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respcct thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respoot
as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Marchessa of Italy, Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the Stat; of ew York.

Individual respondent Irving Rosenthal is an offcer of the said cor-
poration and eooperrtes in formulating, directing and controllng the
act8, policies and practices of the corporate respondent including ile
acts and practices hereinafter referred to.

Respondents are manufacturers of wool products with their offce
and principal place of business located at 519 Eighth Avenue, New
York, New York.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date ofthe Wool Products Label-
ing Act of 1939 , respondent8 have manufactured for introduction into
commerce, introduced into commerce , sold , transported distributed
delivercd for shipment, shipped and offered for sale in commerce as

commel'e.e " is defied in said Act, wool products as "wool product" is
defied therein.
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PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by respond-
ents withi the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of the W 001
Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated therelmder, in that they were falsely and deceptively stamped,.
tagged labeled or otherwise identified with respect to the character and
amount of tlle constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded wool products, but not limited thereto , were
sweaters stamped, tagged, labeled or otherwise identified as contain-
Ing 50% mohair, 45% wool , 5% nylon , whereas in truth and in fact
said sweaters contained substantially different fibers and amounts of
fibers than represented.

PAR. 4. Certa,in of said wool products were further misbmnded by
respondents in tllat they were not stamped , tagged, labeled or other-
wise identified as required under the provisions of Section4(a) (2) 
the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and form
as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said
Act.

.Aong such misbranded wool products , but not limited thereto , were
certain sweaters with labels on or affed thereto, which failed to dis-
close:

1. The percentage of the total fiber weight of the wool product
exclusive of orna,mentation , not exceeding 5 percentum of said total
fiber weight of, (1) woolen fibers; (2) each fiber other than wool if said
percentage by weight of such fiber is 5 pcrcentum or more; (3) the
aggregate of all other fibers.

2. The name of the manufacturer of the wool product or the name
of one or more persons subject to Section 3 with respect to such wool
product.

PAR. 5. Certain of said wool products were misbranded in violation
of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , in that they were not
labeled in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder, in that the term "mohair" was used in lieu of the word
wool" in setting forth the required fiber content information on labels

affxed to wool products without setting forth the correct percetage
of the mohair present, in violation of Rule 19 of the Rules and Regula-
tions under the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth above
were, and are in violation of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939
and the Rules and Reguations promulgated thereunder, and consti-
tuted , and now constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices and
unfair methods of competition in commerce, within the intent and

meaning of the Federal Tmde Commission Act.
313-121--70--
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DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Federal
Trade Commission Act, and the respondents having been selTed WIth
notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the
C0111111i88ion intended to issue, together with a proposed form of
order; and

The respondents and counsel for the C0111mission having thereafter
executed an agre.ement containing a. consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlmnent purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such COll-
phl. int, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the fOl'n1 comtemplatecl by said agree
ment, makes the following j urisdictiollal findings , and enters the fol 

lowing order:
1. Hespondent, :lIarchessa of Italy, Inc. , is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la 'ws of the
State of New York, with its offce and principal place of business
located at 519 8th Avenue, New York, New York.

Respondent, Irving Rosenthal is an offcer of said corporation and
his address is the saIne as that of saiel corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of thc subject
ll1atter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Marchessa of Italy, Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and its offcers, and Irving Rosenthal , individually and as an
offcer of said corporation, and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the introduction or manufacture for introduction
into commerce, or the offering for sale, sale, transportation , distl'i-

bution or delivery for shipment, or shipment ill C011n1erce , of s'veatcrs
or ot,her \'ool prodncts , as "commerce :: and " wool product': are deEmcd
in the 'Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , do forthwith cease and
desist from:
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Misbranding sucb products by:
1. Falsely and deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or other-

wise identifying such products as to the character or amoUllt of

the constituent fibers contained therein.
2. Failing to securely affx to , or place on, each such product a

stamp, tag, label or other means of identification showing in a
clear and conspicuous lllanner each element of information re.

quired to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2) of the Wool Products
Labeling Aet of 1939.

3. Using the term "ll1ohair" in lieu of the word "Wool" in setting
forth the required information on labels affxed to wool products

without setting forth ,the correct pCTcentage present.
It i" further orde,.ed That the respondents herein shall , within sixty

(60) days after service upon them of this order, iie with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with this order.

IN 'l"HE MATTER OF

LEO MERVIS ET AL. DOING BUSINESS AS
SIDING COMPANY, ETC.

SOl)THERN

CONSEKT onDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEG:ED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO::MISSION ACT

Docket C-737. Cotnplaint , Apr. 24, 1964-Def:ision, Apr. 24, 1964

Consent order requiring Kew Orleans sellers to the public of aluminum and
insulated siding IJI"odncts to cease representing falsely, through their sales-
men, that they would promote the houses of purchasers as model for the

demonstration of their products, that pnrchasers \vauld receive commissions
from sales resulting from such use of their houses, and that the commissions
would offset all or a substantial amount of the cost af installation of the
siding.

PI...AINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Leo :Mcrvis and

Celia Mervis, individual1y and as copartners, trading and doing

business as Southern Siding Company and as Housecraft, herein-
after Teferred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said
Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in
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respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its com-
plaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARGRAPH 1. Respondents Leo Mervis and Celia Mervis are indi-
viduals and copartners, trading and doing business as Southern Siding
Company and as Houseeraft, with their principal offce and place of
business located at 3601 Pine Street, New Orleans, Louisiana.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have been
engaged in the ac1vertising offering for sale , sa.l and distribution of
aluminum and insulated siding products to the public.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents

now cause, and for some time last past have caused, their said prod-
ucts, when sold , to be shipped nom their place of business in the State
of Louisiana to purchasers thereof located in various other States of
the United States, and maintain, and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained, a substantial course of trade in said products in
commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase of their siding products , respondents
through their salesmen and representatives, have represented, di-
Tectly or by implication , that respondents would establish and promote
the houses of purchasers as models for the demonstration and adver-
tising of respondents' products; that purchasers would receive com-

missions from sales resulting from the use of such houses as models

and that such commissions would offset all or a substantial part of
the cost of installation of such siding.
PAR. 5. In truth and in fact, respondents did not establish and

promote the houses of purchasers as models for the demonstration and
advertising of their products and made no efforts to utilize the houses
of purchasers to sell their products to others. As a result, purchasers
did not receive commiscions to offset any part of the cost of the
installation of respondents ' siding.

Therefore , the statements and representations set forth in Paragraph
Four above , were and are false, misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 6. In the couduct of their business , at all times mentioned here-
, respondents have been in substantial competition, in commerce

with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of aluminum and
insulated siding products of the same general kind and nature as
t.hose sold by respondents.

PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive st.atements, represent.at.ions and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and t.endency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public int.o the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
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ments and representations were and are true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public

and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute,
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of sajd determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agree,ment containing a consent order, an admission
by respondents of alJ the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a st.atement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and

The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the folJowing jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondents , Leo Mervis and Celia Mervis , are indlviduals and
copartners trading and doing business as Southern Siding Company
and as Housecraft

, ,,-

ith their offce and principal place of business

located at 3601 Pine Street, New Orleans , Louisiana.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

J t is oTdered Tbat respondents Leo Mervis and Celia Mervis, indi-
vid ualJy and as copartners , trading and doing business as Southern
Siding Company and as Housecraft, or under any other name or
names, and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees
rectly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
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the offering for sale , salcand distribution of aluminum and insulating
siding products, or other products , in commerce, as "commerce:' is

defined in the Federal Trade ConIDlission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication, that respondents

wil nse the house or building of any purchaser as a model for

demonstration or advertising purposes.
2. Representing, directly or by implication, that purchasers

wil receive commissions from sales made as a result of the use
of their houses or hnildings as models or for demonstration or
advertising purposes.

3. i\fisrcpresenting, in any manner, the amount of compensa-
tion or othBr financial henefits which wm he realizBd by or is
bBing affordBd to any purchaser of rBspondcnts ' products for
cooperating with or assisting them in the resalB of such products.

It i8 f""ther ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after servicB upon them of this order, fie with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN TH MATT 

STERLING PLASTICS CO. ET AL

caXSEXT ORDEn. ETC., IN REGARD TO TH ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
:FEDERAL TRADE co nIISSION AG'

Docket 0-738. Complaint, Apr. 24, 1964-Deciion. Apr. 24, 1964

Consent order requiring Union , N. , importers of a complete line of school snp-

plies, some from Japan, which they sold to wholesalers , jObbers and re-
tailers for resale, to cease sellng products such as rulers and compasses so
packaged-in plastic pouches and cardboard boxes-or otherwise assembled
as to obscure or conceal the mark of foreign origin appearing thereon, and

sellng them with thE' words " Sterling Plastics Co. Union. :N. " on the
pouches and boxes, thus representing falsely that they were of domestic
origin.

COl\PLAI

Pursuant to the provision of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to oelievc that SterlingPhstics
Co. , a corporation , and George J. Staab and Jfary D. Staab inc1ivic111-

allyand as officers of said corporation. hereina,fter referred to as
respondents , have violated t.he provisions of said Act , and it appear-
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ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest, hereby issues its compla,int stating its cha-rg-es
in that respect as follows:
P ARAGRAPI- 1. Hesponde,nt Sterling Plastics Co. is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of thelaws
of the State of New Jersey, with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 1140 Commerce Avenue, in the city of Union , State of
New Jersey.

Respondents George J. Staab and Mary D. Staab are offcers of the
corporate respondent. They formulate, direct and control the acts
a.ncl practices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and
practices hereinafter set forth. Thtiir address is the same as that of the
corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have

been, engaged in the importation, advertising, offering for sale, sa.le

and distribution of a complete line of school supplies, including, but
not limited to, rulers and compasses. Respondents sell their school sup-
plies to wholesalers, jobbers and retailers for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents
now cause , and for some time last past hay caused, their said products
when sold , to be sbippcd from their place of business in the State of
New Jersey to purchasers thereof located in various other States of
the United States, and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained, a substantial course of trade in said products in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade C0l11nission
Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of the school supplies sold and distributed by re-

spondents aTe manufactured in and imported from Japan. Certain of
said school supplies are packaged in plastic pouches a,nd others arc
packaged in ca.rdboard boxe,s. In many instances ticl foreign made
school supplies are so packaged or otherwise assembled so as to obscure
or conceal the mark of foreign origin appearing thereon. In said
instances there is no adequate disclosure to the public that such school
supplies are not made in the United States.

PAR. 5. Certain of the Japanese school supplies sold and distributed

by the respondents are packaged in plastic pouches and cardboard
boxes upon which appears the words "Sterling Plastics Co. Union

The words "Sterling Plastics Co. Union , N. " imprinted on

said pouches and boxes constitute a,n a.ffrmative representation that
the school supplies contained in said pouches and boxes are of domestic-

rather than foreign origin. Such representation is false, misleading and
deceptive as certain of said school supplies are of .J apaneae origin.
PAR. 6. In the absence of a clear and conspicuous disclosure that

products, including school supplies, such as rulers and compasses
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are of foreign origin , the public believes and understands that they are
of domestic origin , a fact of which the Commission takes offcial notice.

As to the aforesaid articles of merchandise, a substantial portion of
the purchasing public has a preference for said articles which are of
domestic origin, of which fact the Commission also takes offcial notice.
Respondents ' failure to clcarly and conspicuously disclose the country
or origin or said articles or merchandise is , therefore, to the prejudice
of the purchasing public.

PAR. 7. By the aforesaid practices , respondents place in the hands of
wholesalers , distributors and retailers, the means and instrllmentalities
by and through which they may mislead the public as to the country
of origin of said products.

PAR. 8. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
herein , respondents haye been in substantial competition, in com-

merce, with corporations, finns and individuals, in the sale or products
of the same general kind and nature as those sold by respondents.

PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading and
cleeeptive statements, representations and practices has had , and now
has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing
public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said products are
of domestic origin and into the purchase or substantial ql1antjties or
respondents ' products by reason or said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged, were and are to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
responde,nts ' competitors, and constituted , and now constitute, unfair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive a.cts
and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Tl':lde. Commission Act.

DECISION ..ND OnDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Deceptive Practices
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which
if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by the
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
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the respondents that the law has been violat"d as alleged in such
complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having reason to beJieve that the respondents have

violated the Federal Trade Commission Act, and having determined
that complaint should issue stating its charges in that respect, hereby
issues its complaint, accpts said agreement , makes the following
jurisdictional findings and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Sterling Plastics Co. , is a. corporation organized , ex-
isting and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New Jersey, with its offce and principal place of business Jocated
at 1140 Commerce Avenue, in the city of Union, State of New Jersey.

Respondents George J. Staab and Mary D. Staab are offcers of said
cor,poration, and their address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding

is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is ardered That respondents SterJing Plastics Co. , a corporation
and its offcers , and George J. Staab and fary D. Staab , individually
and as offcers of said corporation, and respondents ' agents , representa-
tives and employees, directly or through any corporatc or other device,
in connection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of sehool
supplies, or a.ny other products, in commerce, as commerce is defi11ed

if! the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. Offering for sale, sellng or distributing any product which
is in whole, or which contains a substantial part or parts, of for-
eign origin or fabrication without affrmatively disclosing the
country or place of foreign origin or fabrication thereof on the
products themselves, by marking or stmnping on ml exposed sur-
face or on a label or tag affxed thereto , of such degree of per-
manency as to remain thereon until consummation of consumer
sale of the product, and of such conspicuousncss as to be likely
observed and read by purchasers and prospective purchasers
making a casual inspection of the prodnct.

2. Offering for sale, selling or distributing any such product
packaged, or enclosed in a container, or mounted on a display
card , without disclosing the country or place of foreign origin
of the product, or substantial part or parts thereof, on the front or
face of said package or container, so positioned as to clearly have
application to the product so packaged, and of such degree of
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permanency as to remain thereon until COllSUll1mation of the con-
sumer sale of the product, and of such conspicuousness as to be
Jikely observed a.nc1 read by purchasers and prospective purchasers
lnaking casuallllspectioll of the product.

3. Hepresenting, directly or indirectly, in any n1o.nne1' or by any
means, that their ,products are of domestic origin when said prod-
ucts are in whole or contain a substantial part or parts which is or
are, of foreign origin.

4. Placing- in the hands of jobbers, retailers, dealers and other
means and instrumentalities by and through which they may
deceive and mislead the purchasing public concerning any

merchandise in respect to the origin of respondents ' merchandise.
It i8 jnTthe)' o)'dered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty

(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the C01mnis-
slon a report in writing setting forth in detai1 the manner and form in
which they haye complied with this order.

Ix THE I\IATl'ER OF

KAISER JEEP CORPORATIOK ET _\L.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COJ,nnSSIQX ACT

Docket C--739. GOJiplafnt , Ap/'. 1964-lJecision !ljJr, ;27, 190.

Consent order requiring two corporations engaged ill the manufacture and di
trilmtioll of "Jeep" motOr ..ehicles and its parts and accessories to cease
attempting to prevent it:' franchised dealers from .'tocldng or selling items
of special equipment supplied by otller manufacturers by such acts or p1'C-
tices as threatening to c.ancel dealers ' franchises , to install an additional

dealer in a dealer s area , to refuse to honor warranty claims on Jeeps on
which nnfa,ol'ed manufacturers ' equipment had been installed, and to delay
deliveries to a franchised dealer; polidng activities of dealers in connection

with the handling of speeial equipment they clid not svonsor, setting an

nnrensonahly high 'early quota for sales of special equipment they handled
to keep dealers from sellng other items, and cooperating with favored

manufacturers of special equipment to preYent dealers from stocking tliat
of others; and to cpase coercinp; or intimilating any Yendor of their products
to preyent his bn ing slJecial equipment not sold by them.
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n'L. UNT

Pnrsuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
(15 U. C. Sec. 41 et seq.

), 

and by virtue of the authority vested in
it by said Act the Federa.l Trade Commission, ha,ving reason to beEeve
that the respondents named in the caption hereof and 110re particu-
larly described hereinafter, have been, and a.re llOW violating, the pro
Ylsions of said Act , and it appea.ring that a proceeding by it in resiJect
there-of would be in the public interest, hereby issues its compla.int,
stn.t.ing its 'charges in respect thereto as follo"Ts:

I.RAGRAPH 1. R.espondent ICaiser Jeep Corporation is a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Kevada, with
headquarters Joeated at plant site, 940 Cove Avenue , Toledo, Ohio.
Until March 18 , 1963. respondent Kaiser Jeep Corporation ,,' as named
,Yil1ys Motors, Inc. Respondent J(aiser Jeep Corporation is n wholly
O\yned subsidiary of Kaiser Industries Corporation, which has heac1

quarters in J\.aiser Center, 300 Lakeside Drive , Oakland 12 , California.
Respondent Kaiser .J eep Sales Corporation is a corporation orga

nized and existing under the laws of the State of Michigan. Until

March 12, 1963 , Kaiser Jeep Sales Corporation "as named '\Vi11ys

Sale , Corporation. Kaiser Jeep Sales Corporation is a \yho11y owned

ubsidiftry of Kaiser J ecp Corporation and has its headquarters atthe
same address as ICaiser Jeep Corporation , 9-40 Coye ..A. "enue, Toledo

Ohio.
PAR. 2. llespondent J(aiser .J eep Corporation since on or about 1953

has been and is now engaged in the business of the manufacture, sale

and distribution in the united States and foreign countries of two

and four wheeJ drive motor vehicles marketed under tl1e trade nRllle
Jeep . Hesponc1ent Kais8r Jeep Corporation also manufactures , sells

and distributes parts and accessories for saiel vehicles. In addition
respondent I\:aiser J cep Corporation purchases certain equipment
hereimdter referred to as "special equipment::, used on or in connec-
tion with said vehicles for specialized tasks and functions. Said "spe.

cinl equipment:' is resold or otherwise distributed by respondent

Kaiser Jeep Corporation to its franchised dealers , as more fully here-
ill after set forth.

For many years JCaiser J ccp Corporation nncl its predecessor cor.
poration , \Vil1ys Overland 1otors , was the sale manufacturer of such
type vehicles and presently remains as the largest and predominant
manufacturer in the field. Tot.al domestic sales of vehic1es , parts and
nccessories , and special equipment reached 870 670 000.00 in 1959, a

24% increase over 1958.
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Respondent Kaiser Jeep Sales Corporation was organized in 1955

by its parent corporation Kaiser Jeep Corporation. Under the direc-
tion and control of Kaiser Jeep Corporation, it handles dealer rela-
tionships and promotes the sale of ",Jeep" vehicles, parts and acces-

sories and "special equipment . Kaiser Jeep Sales Corporation

conducts its operations through eight regions (sometimes referred

to as zones) each with an offce, and a regional manager in charge of
operations and personnel attached thereto. Each region is divided into
districts, each district, encompassing approximately 30 retail dealers
iR serviced by a district manager directly responsible to his regional
manager. The regional offcers and district managers 111aintain close
association with the dealers in their regions and districts, working con-
stantly on improvement of all aspects of the dealership and espeeia1Jy
to increase or attempt to increase the sales of eep " vehicles, parts
and ac.essories , and "special equipment" through its franchise dealers.
Kaiser Jeep Sales Corporation enters into agreement.s , commonly
caned a "franchise " with retail dealers throughout the United States
Ior the distribution and sale of "Jeep " vehicles , parts and accessories
with the exception of four small areas wherein agreements are with
,vholesa1er distributors , who in turn distribute said goods through
Tetail dealers.

PAR. 3. The respondents in the eourse and conduct of the aforesaid

businesses sen and transport or cause to be transported thc aforemen-
tioned vehicles, parts and accessories and "special equipmenf' to their
ira.nchised dealers or custoD1ers in States other than the States in

which said vehicles, parts and accessories and "special equipment" are
manufactured. There has been and is now a continuous and substantial
trade in conuerce in said products between and among the sevenlI
States of the United States and the District of Columbia within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. Respondents, in the course and conduct of their businesse
in commerce , as aforesaid , are now and haye been at all times men-
tioned herein in competition with other corporations. individuals
partnerships and firms likewise engaged in the sale and distribution
of similar products as described herein.

PAR. 5. There a.re more than 30 items of "special equipment" which
are adaptable to the basic "Jeep" vehicles , and which are produced
by manufacturers other than Kaiser Jeep Corporation. Examples of
said items are devices which modify the vehicles ' capabilities and body
(e.g. selective drive hubs and body cabs or bumpers) or deviccB which
enable the performa.nce of numerous specialized functions (e.

g. 

snow
plows and street sweepers), or devices which take advantage of the
vehicles' power take-off features (e.

g. 

post hole diggers and winches).
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Respondents, pursuant to agreements or other arrangements with
certain Inanufacturers, are appointed the exclusive sales outlet for cer-
tain items of "special equipn1ent" produced by such manufacturers
which respondents promote and advertise to its dealers and the public
as "Approved ' Jeep ' Equipment" (sometimes hereinafter referred to
as "approved special equipment"). In return for every order the
dealers place with respondents for an item of approved "special equip-
ment", the manufacturer pays respondents a sum of money equal to
a percentage of the mmmfacturer s sellng price of said equipment
(E3metimes hereinafter referred to as an "override commission
However, respondents do not receive an override commission on pur-
chases of "special equipment" by its dealers from manufacturers who
have not entered into the above described arrangements or agreements
with respondents.

The retail dealers are restricted under their fraJchise agreements
to solicit retail sales for "Jeep" vehicles, parts and accessories supplied
to the dealers exclusively by respondents only within a specified ter-
ritory designated by respondents. However, said dealers are not re-
quired under the franchise agreement to resen "special equipment"
supplied the dealers by respondents.

fupondents ' retail deaJerships represent the most effective and
productive outlets for the display, sale and distribution of "special
equipment" to consumers and therefore they are solicited for orders
by ma.nufacturers of equipment which is adapt",ble to the "Jeep" in
the same maner as the approved "special equipment" supplied by
reRpondel1t to these dealershi ps.

The lotal dollar sales by respondents of "special equipment" in
1961 was $5 719 575. The total manufacturer s override commission re-
ceived by respondents from manufacturers of sa:id "special equip-
ment" in 1961 was $314 732.

PAR. 6. In order to lncrease override commissions, respondents, on
or ",bout 1955 and continuing to the present time, adopted and p1aced
into effect a policy or program designed to re-strict, prevent, restrain
haInper, hinder, pressure or discourage their franchised retail dealers
from l-nwing ':special equipment" from any suppEer other than re-
spondents. This is hereinafter dpsignated and referred to as "non-
approved special equipment". For the purpose of carrying out and
sllcoosfully e-ii'ectuating such policy or program respnndents engaged
and now engage in various acts and practices to coerce" influence, ha-
rass and intimidate respondents ' franchised dealers to. purchase " ap-
proved special equipment" from respondents, as follows:

(1) Threatened to cance1 the franchise of dea1ers who did not dis-

continue the handling of "non-approved special equipment" and in
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some Cases did cancel the franchises of dealers who refnsed to discon-
tinue the handling of "non-approved spec.al equipmene'

(2) Threatened to install additional dealers in an established
dealer s market area who refused to discontinue the handling of "non-
approved speci"! equipment" and in some instances did install addi-
tional dealers ,, here established dealers refused to discontinue han-
dling "non-approved special equipment"

(3) Threatened to refuse to honor warranty claims made with re-
spect to vehicles with "non-approved special equipment" installed
thereon and in some instances did actually refuse to honor said war-
ranty claims because of this fact.

(4) Planned and keyed advertising programs, and promotional

sales efforts and saJes and promotion literature to the exclusive pro-
motion and sale of approved "special equipment" to the exclusion of
non-approved special equipment" and cooperated extensively with

one particular manufacturer of "special equipment" to effectuate such
a restrictive and exclusive practice.

(5) Kaiser Jeep Sales Corporation regional and district managers
acting pursuant to inst1'1ctions by respondents , made and do now make
frequent visits or calls on the franchised dealers for the purpose of
determining whether the franchised dealers are sellng only "special
equipment" approved by respondents to the exclusion of "non-ap-
proved special equipment:: and for the purpose of exerting pressure

on said dealers to conform to this policy.
(6) Delayed the delivery of vehicles and threatened to delay the

delivery of vehicles ordered by franchised dealers who would not clis-
continue the sale of "non- approved special equipment"

(7) Set uJleasonably high yearly quotas for unit sales of "approved
special equipment" in order to prevent the franchised dealel' from
se1ling "non-approved specia.l equipmenf'

(8) Coerced , intin1ated or otherwise compelled franehised dealers
to buy only "approved special equipment" from respondents, and
deprived said dealers of their right to deal with any other suppJier

of such special equipment.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein-

before alleged have had and are now having the capacity, tendency
and effect of:

(1) Restraining, lessening and eliminating competition bet'\,een

manufacturers of " a.pproved special equipmene' a.nd ma,nufacturers
of ': non-approyed special equipment"

(2) Depriving resp011(lents : franchised dealers of their dghts and
privileges as independent businessmen to purchase " special equipment'"
from the manufacturer of their choice.
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(3) Causing respondents ' franchised dealers substantial monetary
loss by cancelling their franchises in reprisal for their handling of

llon- approvec1 special equipment"
C:!) Creating an arbitrary division or customers and allocation or

territories as betiYCen cooperating and non cooperating dealers, and
favored and non- favored manufacturers or " special equipment"

(5) Foreclosing, preventing, restricting, restraining, hampering,
hindering, and discouraging manufacturers or "non-approved special
equipment" from making sales or their products to respondents ' cleal-
ers , thereby restricting their maTkets and restraining the free flo,, or
trade.

PAR. 8. Respondents ' acts and practices as hereinabove alleged are
all to the prejudice of the public and have a dangerous tendency to , and
are now, unduly frustrating, hindering, suppressing, lessening, re-
straining, preventing and ehminatingcompetition in the purchase and
mle of various items of special equipment in commerce and constitute
unfair Inethods of competition and unfair acts and practices ",vir-hin

the intent and meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Comlnission
ct.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the re,spondents named in the caption hereof with violation
of tJIe Federal Trade Comlnission Act, and the respondents lH1.ving
been served with notice of said determination and with a copy of the
complaint the Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed
for:nl of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for ettle-
ment purposes only a.nd does not constitute an admission by respon-
dents that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint, and
waivers and provisions as required by the Commission rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agTcement
makes the foJlm'ling jurisdictional Enelings , and enters the follmying
order:

1. Re pondE'nt. ICaiser J ccp Corporation , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ncyada , with its offce and principal pIace of business located
fit. D-JO Cove Avenue , in the city of Toledo , State of Ohio.
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Respondent Kaiser Jeep Sales Corporation, is a corporation orga-
nized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Michigan, with its offce and principal place of business
located at 940 Cove A venue, in the City of Toledo, State of Ohio.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

I. It is ordered That respondents Kaiser Jeep Corporation , a cor-
poration , and Kaiser Jeep Sales Corporation , a corporation, and their
offcers, agents, representatives, employees , successors and assigns
rectly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the promotion , offering for sale, sale or distribution of special equip-
ment in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist, directly or indirectly,
as a means of preventing or attempting to prevent any of its dealers
or distributors or other vendors from stocking or sellng any item of
special equipment not manufactured or sold by respondents, from
engaging in any of the fol1owing acts or practices:

1. Threatening to cancel or cancel1ing the franchise of any deal-
er or distributor.

2. Threatening to instal1 or installng an additional dealer or
distributor in a franchised dealer s or distrrbutor s area.

3. Threatening to refuse or refusing to honor a warranty claim
made on a vehicle manufactured and sold by respondents on which
had been instal1ed equipment not approved, sponsored, recom-
mended or favored by Tespondents unless respondents produce
substantial evidence showing that such claim arose because of
the instal1ation , operation or use of such special equipment.

4. Policing or otherwise engaging in any investigation of the
activities of any dealer or distributor in connection with the han-
dling or sellng of special equipment not approved, sponsored , rec-
ommended or favored by respondents.

5. Threatening to delay or actual1y delaying the delivery of any
vehicles, parls or accessories to any franchised dealer or distribu-
tor.

6. Setting an unreasonably high yearly quota for dol1aT or unit
sales of special equipment approved, sponsored , Tecommended or
favored by respondents for the purpose or with the effect of pre-
venting any franchised dealer or distributor from handling and
seIJing any other item of special equipment.

7. Cooperating or agreeing to cooperate in any way with any
manufacturer of special equipmeut to prevent or attempt to pre-
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,-ent any dealer or distributor or other vendor from stocking or
selling any item of special equipment not manufactured or sold by
respondents by means of any of the foregoing acts or praotices.

II. It i8 further ordered That respondents Kaiser .Teep Corpora-
tion a corporation , and ICaiser Jeep Sales Corporation , a corporation
and their offcers, agents, representatives, employees, successors and
assigns, directly or through any corporate or other device, in connec-
tion ,,,ith the promotion , offering for sale, sale or distribution of special
equipment in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist , directly or indirectly,
by any means or methods , from coercing or intimidating a franchised
dea.ler, distributor, or any other vendor of respondents ' products , ,as

a means of preventing, in any way, such dealer, distributor or other
vendor from buying or selling any item of special equipment not
manufactured or sold by respondents.

III. It i8 further ordered That respondents Kaiser Jeep Corpora-

tion and Kaiser Jeep Sales Corporation , corporations, shall withn
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this Order, inform ,and ad-
,-ise their appropriate personnel that, pursuant to this Order, dealers
and ctistributors are not under any Testriction , requirement, restraint
or limitation to handle or sell only items of special equipment ap-
proved, sponsored, recommended or favored by respondents, and in
so doing, forward to such personnel a true and correct copy of this
Order.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall, within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Com.mission a report in writing setting forth incletail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

I:N THE 1:ATTEH OF

:-TIFEL AND TAYLOR'S VALUE CITY , IXC. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC.. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TRADE
CO)DnSSION ACT

DOGket 8440. Complaint , Jwne JD61-TJeuis'ion , Apr. 30 , 196.

Order requiring the operator, to all intents and purposes, of a l' etail " r1iseollnt
house" in \Vheeling, W. Va.. under the trade name " alue Cit;- actually
the lessor of a buiJding in \yhich it subleased spacE' to 10 01' 12 firm:, who
operated different departments f!ld sold their merchandise at discount prices
all under the management and supervision of aforesaid le!'sor- and two
responsible individuals, to cease misrepresenting prices of merchandise of-

1..'J- 121-70-
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fered for sale in "Value City:" by using such fictitious retail price representa-
tions in newspaper advertising as

Hep:. :'308. 8:)

R,E;g. Price $269.
jJ(' Living" Boom DiSCOlmt Price $278.

)lngic Chef Gas Range Discount Price $17S.
\Then the IJiglWl' vrice were not thcJr nsuaL prices and tl1c purchaser did
nnr, realize a sadnp; of t1ll" ditfel'elH:f' bet\yef'll tl1e higlJer ancllowel' prices.

CO:HPLAINT

Pursnant t.o the. pl'ovisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of t.he. authority ve ted in it by saiel Act: the Federal
Trade Commission, h:nTing- l'ea on to believe that Stifel and Taylor
Value City, Inc. , a corporation, and Henry Krouse, David E. ICahn
and ::Ie,yer Denma.rk, individually and as offcers of said corporation I
Top Value- Furniture and _Appliance Corporation, a corporation

cloing business as Top Value Furniture a.nd Appliance, and Top
Vallle Furniture and Appliance Corp. of ' Theeling, a corporation
and Harry A. SigesHlnnd , Phillip Brown, Shirley Sigesmllnd and

Roberta Brown, individually and as offcers of Top Value Furniture
and Appliance Corporation and Top Value Furniture and Appliance

Corp. of "Theeling, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have vio-

lated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding. by it in respeCt thereof would be in t.he public inter-
est, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in: that respect as
follmys:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Stifel and Taylor s Value City, Inc. , is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the Jaws of the State of West Virginia, with its principal office and
place of business located at 1156 Main Street, in the city of 'Wheeling,
State of ,Yest Virginia.

Respondents Henry 1\.rou8e, David E. Kahn and :L\eyer Denmark
are offcers of said corporate respondent. They formulate , direct and
control the act.s and practice of said corporate respondent, including
those hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that of the
corporate respondent.

Respondent Top Value Furniture and Appliance Corporation doing
business as Top Value Furniture and Appliance, is a corporation
organized. existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaw,:
of the Stftte of ,Vest Virginia , with its principal offce and phce of
business Jocated at 3047 l'lain Street , in the City of ,Yeirton , ,Vest

6nja.
Respondent Top Valne Furniture and Appliance Corp. of ' Wheel-

ing is a corporation organized , existing ftncl doing' bu"iness under rmc1

by virtue of the bws of the State of "'Vest Virginia , with its principnl
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offce and place of business loeated at 1156 :Main Street, in the city of
Wheeling, iVest Virginia. It is a wholly o;med subsidiary of respond-
ent Top i' alue Fumiture and Appliance Corporation.
Respondents Harry A. Sigesmund , Phillip Brown, Shirley Siges-

mund and Roberta Brown are offcers and directors of the last two
named corporate respondents. They formulate , direct and control the
ncts and practices of said corporate respondents , including those here-
inafter set, forth. Their address is the same as that of said corporate
respondents.

All of the aforesaid respondents haYe coopernted in and acted jointly
in the' advertising practices hereinafter set forth and referred to.

PAR. 2. Resp01,dents Top Value Furniture and Appliance Corpora-
tion and Top Value Furniture and Appliance Corp. of "'heeling, are
now , and for some time last past have been , engaged in the offering for
sale, sale and distribution of general merchandise , including furniture
and household appliances , to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and COllChICt of their businesses the respondents
named in Paragraph Two hereof , nmy cause, and for some time last
past have caused, some of their sai(l products , vd1en sold , to be shipped
from their respective places of busil1es in the State of "'Vest Yirginia
to purchasers thereof located in other States of the United States

and maintain , and a,t flll times mentionel1 herein have maintained , a

substantial eourse or trade in said products in commerce , as " com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their businesses, at all times
mentioncd herein , the respondents named in Paragraph '1'"0 hereof
have been in substantial ompetition , in commerce , with corporations,
firms a,ncl individuals in the sale or general merchandise, including
rurniture and household appliances, of the saine general kind awl
nature as that soleI by said respondents.
PAR. 5. Respondent Shfel and Taylor s Value City, Inc. , o\ms a

building in the city of 'Yheeling, ,Vest Virginia. It leases space in

said building to various mercantile establishments, inc1ucl-ing Top
Value Furniture and Applianee Corp. of iYheeling, "hich pay a fixed
percentage of their gross dollar volume or sales to said lessor respond-
ent as rental anr1 other charges , including a designated portjon thereof
for advertising costs. The lessees submit to the lessor the price figures
with reference to their articles of merchandise to be advertised and
thc lessor prepares and places the said advertising matter ror publi-
cat.ionin newspape.rs. Said lessor respondent thereby acts not only
as the advertising agent ror said lessees, including the other named.

rcc:ponclents, but flJ.O shares in the gross proceeds accruing rrom the
sale or the merchancli e sold by said Je 'Oce
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'R. 6. In the conduct of its business , at all times mentioned herein
respondent Stifel and Taylor s Value City, Inc. , has been in substantial
competition, in commerce, with other corporations, firms and individ
uals engaged in the advertising business.

PAR. 7. Respondents named in Paragraph Two hereof, and their
offcers, for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their aforesaid
merchandise, have engaged in the practice of using fictitious retail
price representations in connection with the sale thereof, in advertis-
ments prepared and placed by respondents named in Paragraph One
hereof in newspapers that have an interstate circulation. Among and
typical , but not all inclusive, of said representations are the following:

Reg. $399.95 2-pc Living Room-Discount Price $278.00
Reg. Price $269.95 Magic Chef Gas Range

Discount Price $178.

$79. 95 Modern Swivel Rocker Discount Priced $50.
Reg. Price $159.95 Gas Range with GriddIe

DisCOlllt Price $108.

PAR. 8. Respondents, through the use of the aforesaid statements
and others of similar import not specifically set out herein, represented
diredly or by implication , that the higher stated prices were the usual
and customary retail prices charged by the selling respondents for said
merchandise in their recent regular course of business and that they
had reduced said prices from the stated highcr prices to the stated
10'Oer prices and that purchasers of the merchandise so advertised

realized a saving of the differences between the said higher and lower
prICes.

PAR. 9. Said statements and representations were false, misleading
and deceptive. In truth and in fact, the higher prices appearing in said
advertisements were fictitious. Said selling respondents had no usual
or customary retail prices at which their products were sold in the
usual course of business and they did not customarily sell said articles
of merchandise at said advertised higher prices. Therefore, the pur-
chasrs of said respondents ' merchandise did not realize a saving
of the differences between the said higher and lower prices.

Ym. 10. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements, representations a.nd practices has had, and
110" has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public inw the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and represent.ations were, and are, true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of said selling respondents ' products by
reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof
subst.antial trade in commerce has been, and is being, unfairly diverted
to said respondents from their competitors and substantial injury has
thereby been , and is being, done tn competition in commerce.
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PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged, were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition, in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal.
Trade Commission Act.

M1'. De Witt T. Puckett supporting the complaint.
Mr. Thomas Hollander of Evans , Ivory and Evans Pittsburgh , Pa.

for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY JaR:.'" B. POINDEXTER , HEARING EXAMIXER

FEBRUARY 28 , 1964

Under date of June 28 , 1961 , the Federal Trade Commission issued
a complaint charging Stifel and Taylor s Value City, Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and Henry Krouse , David E. Kahn , and Meyer Denmark , individ-
ually and as offcers of said corporation; Top Value Furniture and
AppJiance Corporation , a corporation doing business as Top Value
Furniture and Appliance, and Top Value Furniture and Appliance
Corp. of Wheeling, a corporation, and Harr A. Sigesmund, Philip
Brown , Shirley Sigesmund and Roberta Brown, individually and as
offcers of said corporations , hereinafter called respondents , with false
advertising and fictitious pricing in violation of Section 5 of the Fed.
eral Trade Commission Act.

Subsequent to the issuance of the complaint, some of the respondents
answered and rcquested that the matter be setted by consent order
procedure. AccordingJy, on August 29 , 1961 , the matter was referred
to the Offce of Consent Orders for disposition under the Consent
Order procedure, and the undersigned hearing examiner was relieved
of all further responsibility in the proceeding. An agreement contain-
ing a consent order not having been negotiated , on May 14, 1963 , the
proceeding was returned to the Offce of Hearing Examiners for ap
propriate action. The undersigned was again designated as hearing
examIner.

Pursuant to notice, a he.aring was held in ",VheeIing, "'Vest Virginia
on October 22 al1c123 1963. At this hearing, both documentary e..idence
and oral testimony \yere received in support of and in opposition to
the allegations of the complaint. Proposed findings have been filed by
respective c.ollnseJ and the matter is now before the hearing examiner
for initial decision. All proposed findings of fact and conclusions of
law not found or c.oncluded herejn are rejected. Upon the basis of t.he
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entire record , .the hearing examiner makes the followino' findino's of
fact Hnd. conclusions ba ec1 t'hereon and issues the followino' order'

FIXDIXGS OF FACT

1. The respondent, Stifel and Taylor s VaIlle City, Inc. , is a, earpora-
tion organized and doing business under the laws of the state of ",Ve,
Virginia., with its offce and place of business located at 1156 l\Iain
Street., ,Vhcelil1g, ,Yest Virginia. The individual respondent David E.
Kahn is president, and the individual respondent /Icyer Denmark is
one of the vice presidents of the corporation. The individual respond-
ent Henry Krouse is no longer an offcer of said corporation. 1-Ie was

formerly president and served in sajd capacity until January or Feb-
l'Utl'Y, 1963 , when he ceased to be president. He "as never a stock-

holder in said corporation. The business address of the individual re-
spondent David E. Kahn is the same as that of the corporation. Mr.
ICahn resides in Columbus , Ohio. The individual respondent Ieyer
Denmark resides in Steubenyillc, Ohio.

2. The respondent Top Value Furniture and Appliance Corp. of
Vhee1ing ,,- s formerly a corporation incorporated under the laws of
the state of ,Vest Virginia in April 1860. The individual respondent
Iarry A. Sigesmund ",.as president of said corporation. The other

offc('l'S of said corporation were Shirley Sigesmund , \vife of respond-
ent IIarry A. Sigesmuncl , and Roberta Brown and Phillip Brown
f;istel' a.nd brothcr- in-la\\ , respectively, of respondent Harry A. Siges-
ntunc1. The principal offce and place of business of said corporation
\YR,S at 1156 fain Street, V\Thee1ing, Vest Virginia. Said corporation
was dissolved sometime during the month of August or September

1D6;-L prior to the hearing herein.
3. The named respondent Top Value Furniture and -\ppliallce

Corporation was a corporation incorporated in 1961 undcr the Jaws of
the State of Vest Virginia. It too \-as dissolved during the month of
Allgust or September 106;-( There is no evidence in the record to E'srab-

li8h t.he al1egation that said corporation participated in 0.1' had ::ny
cOJ11ec6on with the. acts or practices complained about..in this proceed-
ing. For this reason , counsel for respondents mon d that the complaint
be, rlismissed as to that respondent. Connsel snpporting the complaint
c1idllOf, opp() e sairl1nobon. A('corr1ingl the compJaint i lming (li8-

s('d as against that respondent.
.1. Stifel a,ncl Taylor s Value City Inc. , fl corporation. leases fl build-

ing-located at 1156 j\Iain Street in the city of\Vheeling, Vest Virginia

where. to. an intents and purposes, it operates what is commonly called
fll'etnil "discount house " under the trade nflTIe "Yalue City . I-ImYC' H:r
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St.ifel and Taylor s merely rents or sub leases space in the building at

1156 1\1:ain Strcet in 'Wheeling to ten or twelni firms or corporations
who operate different departments. in sitid discount house, such as
clothing, furniture and appliances, drugs, hardware , etc. , for the sale
of merchandise at retail at so-caJled "discount" prices. Mr. Kahn , pres-
ident of Stifel and Taylor s Value City, Inc. , who testified at the hear-
ing, termed operators of these different departments as "licensees

rather than lessees. Mr. Kahn further testified as foJlows: That the
lessees or "licensees" of the different departments in "Value Citi' sell
all merchandise at discount prices , which prices are below the retail
prices charged by competitors in 'Wheeling, yVest Virginia; the
licensees" pay a basic 1ninimum rental based on a percentage , approx
imately 5 percent, of their gross volume of retail sales to Stifel and
Taylor s as rent for use of their spaee. and an additional percentage

approximately 3 percent , for advertising costs. Stifel and Taylor
Value City, Ine. , manages and supervises the operation of "Value
City , including the advertising (Tr. 26-35). The respondent Top
V olue Furniture and Appliance Corp. of W1weling was the " licensee
or operator of the Furniture and Applianee Department in "Value
City " from approximately May 1060 to May 1 , 1061. This department
sold articles of furniture, stoves, refrigerators, and the usual ho.usehold
appliances. It was during the time that the respondent Top Value
Furniture and Appliance Corp. of \Vheeling ,vas operating the Furni-
ture and Appliance Department in "Value CitY:: that the alleged ficti-
tious newspaper pricing advertisements appeared.

5. The evidence shows and it is found that, in the operation of
due City , it was the practice or the particular department, in this

instance Top Value Furniture and Appliance Corp. or'Vhceling, to
select the merchandise and the price thereof to be advertised in the
newspa.pel' , a so-cal1eel "regular" prjce and a "discount" price, and
submit this to Stifel and Taylor s (Tr. 88-80). Stifel and Tocylor s ad-
vertising department then prepared the copy for the advertisement

and plaeed the advertisemcnt in either or all or three newspapers , the
JVe1JJs-RegisteT an evening newspaper, and the Wheeling IntelligernceT
a morning newspaper , both published in \Vheeling, 'Vest Virginia
and/or the Thnes-LeadeT a newspaper published in 1ftntins Ferry,
Ohio. Stifel and Taylor s would pay the bill for the advertisement to
the newspaper and then bin the said department "licensee " in this

instance Top Value Furniture and Appliance Corp. or 1Vheeling for
its proportionate cost of the advertisement (Tr. 36-38). At the heaT-
ing eounsel stipulated that the circula60n of these three named news-
papers cross state lines and cireulate in interstate commerce (Tr.
162-163) .
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6. The essence of the violations charged in the complaint are that
the corporate respondents and their offcers have used fictitious retail
price representations in newspapers of interstate circulation to induce
the sale of their merchandise, such as the following:

Reg, $399.95 2-pc. Living Room Discount Price $278.
Reg; Price $269.95 Magic Chef Gas Range

Discount Price $178.

Reg. Price $79.95 Modern Swivel Rocker
Discount Price $50.

Reg. . Price $159.95 Gas Range with griddle
Discount Price $108.00

The com plaint further alleges that the higher prices appearing in said
advertisements were fictitious and were not the usual or customary
retail prices at which respondent corporations sold their merchandise
in the regular course of business and the purchaser did not realize a
saving of the difference bet\vecn the said higher price and the 10'\c1'

price.
7. To establish the allegations of the complaint with respect to rhe

alleged fictitious newspaper advertising, counsel supporting the com-
plaint offered several newspaper advertisements from the "Yheeling
News-Register the Wheeling Intelligence?' and the Martins Ferry,
Ohio Time8-Leader which had been published during the period
1960-1961, when respondent Top Value Fnrniture and Appliance
Corp. of Wheeling was operating the Furniture and Appliance De-

partment in "Value City . Mr. Kahn , president of the corporate re-
spondent Stifel and Taylor s Valne City, Inc. , identified the advenise-
ments as having been placed in said ncwspapers on behalf of "Value
City . Certain pages of these newspa per adve.rtisemcnts were recei ved
in evidence as ex 2- , inclusive. The newspaper advertisements pur-
port to be on behalf of "Valne City" and list various articles of mer-
chandise :for sale, including men , women , and children s clothing,
furniture, floor coverings , stoves, refrigerators , household appliances
hardware, automobile accessories , drugs, toilet articles , etc. It is only
those portions of these advertisements which list " reg." aud "discount"
prices for certain articles of Inerchandise that Commission counsel
claims are fictitious. Some examples of this alleged false advertising
wil be set ont.

8. For instance ex 2 is a one-page advertisement on behalf of
Value City " which appeared in the Wheeling News-Register on Jan-

uary 12 , 1961. Near the bottom of the page of this advertisement, nnder
the heading "Basement Furniture Department" , appear the following:
Reg. $399.95 2-pe. Living ROOID--_

____------

------ Discount Price $278.

Reg. $299.95 3-pc. BedrooID--___------------------ Discount Price $153.
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9. CX 3 is an advertisement on behalf of "Value City" which ap-
peared in the Martins Ferry, Ohio Times-Leader on November 25
1960. In this advertisement, under the heading "Famous Brands Fur-
niture & Appliances , various articles of furniture, refrigerators

stoves, etc. , are advertised with two prices listed for each article, the
R.eg. " price and "Discount" price , such 

Reg. Price $79.95 Swivel Rocker, foam rubber
Discount Price $50.

10. CX 5 is a newspaper advertisement which appeared on behalf of
Value City" in the 'Wheeling News-Register on October 2, 1960.

Under I,he heading "Furniture Super Buys , all articles are listed at
two prices

, "

Reg. " and "Discount", among them being:Reg. PricePrice Discount
$42. 95 Admiral 13.cu. ft. Refrigerator--

__--__-----------------------

- $239
$159.95 Gas Range, with griddle-----_-------------------------------- $108

11. It was the testimony of both )11'. Kahn and Mr. Harry 
Sigesmund, the latter being the former president of Top Value Fur-
niture and Appliance Corp. of Wheeling, that the articles listed in the
advertisements were never sold in " V alue City at the "Reg. Price
bUL were always sold at the "Discount Price" listed in the ad rtise-
ment. Thus, said advertised "Reg. Price" was not the price at which
the particular item of merchandise was regularly and usually sold by
Value City , as represented in the advertisement, but the item of

merchandise was sold at a lower price, called the "Discount Price
Consequently, purchasers of said merchandise did not realize a saving
of the difference between the higher and the lower listed price. Said so-
caDed advertised "Reg. Price" was , therefore , fictitious and an unfair
act and practice in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act. J. Fiddleman 

&: 

Son, Inc. , et al. Docket 8043 (58 F.
31J; A1'nold Oonstable Oorp. Docket 7657 (58 F. C. 49J and Balti-
more Luggage Oorporation 296 F. 2d 608.

12. One of the contentions of respondents was that they are and

were engaged in the local retail trade. in Wheeling, not in interstate
commerce and , therefore, the Federal Trade Commission does not have
jurisdiction over this proceeding. In fact , Mr. Kahn testified that
Value City" was a "cash and carry operation and did not make

deJivery of merchandise purchased at the store. To rebut this conten-
tion, counsel supporting the complaint offered certain so-called sales
invoices, CX 14-25 , issued under the name "Value City" which pur-
port to show the sale of various items of furniture and appliances at
Value City" to customers with addresses located outside the state of
West Virginia. Mr. Sigesmund, formerly president of Top Value
Furniture and Appliance Corp. of Wheeling, identified each of these
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sales invoices as having been issued by his company s salesman Al Zim-
bray for me.rchandise sold at "VaJlleCiti ; Fo.r instance, ex 14 is a
sales invoice dated J annar)' 16 , 1961 , purporting to. 8hO\y the sale of a

piecB living room suite to a customer whose address ' was listed in
Rayland, Ohio, at a price of $278. This invoice shows on its face a
deposit of $20 toward the purchase price with the designation "
$258.00". The "C.O.D. $258.00" indicates that the merchandise was to
be delivered to the cllstomer at the address ShmYl1 in Ray land , Ohio , at
which time thecustomer would pay thebaJance of the purchase price
to wit $258. This 2-piece Jiving room suite meets the description of the

piecc living room sllite previously advertised in the "\Vlweling 2Ve108-

Register on January 12 , 1961 , referred to in CX2 , Paragraph 8 , abo'ic.
13. ex 17 is another sales invoice dated October 10 , lOGO , listing the

sale of an Admiral Refrigerator at a price of $2.39 , and a gas range at
a price of $108. The address of the cllstomer sho.wn on the sales invoice

was R.oute 2 , Clarington , Ohio. The sales invoice also lists an addi-
tional charge of $10 for deJivery of the merchandise to tbe customer.
Thesnarticles of merchandise appear to be the same articles o.f mer-
chandise as those advertised in the. \Vheeling JVe'Ws- Reqistep on Octo-

ber 2 1960 , referred to in CX 5 , above , set ont in Paragraph 10.
14. CX 15 , 16 , 19 , 20 , 22 , 2 , and 2;) a're additional sales invoices for

mercha.ndise sold at "Value City " which list the address of the customer
at some location in the state of Ohio. Also, these invoices either list
a specific sum as an additional charge for clelive,ry of the merchandise
or Est a specific sum as a " c1(Y\Yn payment" toward the total purchase
price and the balance " , thus indicating that the merchandise
was delivered to the customer at the address in Ohio. Although Mr.
Sigesll11ncl admjtted that Top Value Furniture and Applia.nce Corp.
of \V11eeling made it a. practice to deliver bulky items of merchandise
to purchasers in the State of Ohio , nevertheless , he contended t.hat the
saJcs invoices (CX J 4-25) do not show that the merchandise described
in the invoice was delivered to the named customers in Ohio because the
invoices do not bear tIle "signed receipt ': by the Cllstomcl'. This argu-
ment has no merit. The evidence shmvs that, at the time of a sale at
Value City , it was the practice for the sa.lesman to make four copies

of each sales invoice. One copy ",as given to the customer, one copy
given to Stifel and Taylor s Value City: Inc. , one copy "as given to the
deliyery man : and one copy was kept by Top Value Furnitilre and
Appliance Corp. of IYheeling-, the actual seller of the merchandise. CX
14-2.5 are the copies of the sales invoices kept by Top Value Furniture
and Appliance Corp. of Wheeling in its offce files. Naturally, these
copies do not bear t.11c signature of the. customer. If the customer signed
a. receipt for c1eliyery of the merchanc1ise it "as the copy present.ed to
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him by the delivery man. A preponderance of the evidence shows that
Top Value Furniture and Appliance Corp. of 'Wheeling made it a
practice to deliver merchandise to customers in Ohio. It is found , there-

fore, that respondents ' plea to the jurisdiction of the Federal Tmde
Commission in this proceeding is \vithout merit.

15. The evidence shows that the sales of furniture and appliances 
the department operated by Top Value Furniture and Appliance Corp.
of ,Yheeling during the approximate one-year period of its operation
was approximately $76 000 , of which amOlmt approximately 40 to 50
percent was in interstare cOlnmerce , being delivered to customers in
the State of Ohio. The combined dollar volume of business done by all
of the departments or so-caDed "licensees" in "Value City" amounted
to approximately $3 000 000 annually. Of this amount, approxi-

mately 40 to 50 percent was in sa.les and deliveries of merchandise to
customers located in the State of Ohio , located across the Ohio R.ivcr
jmmediately to the west of 'Vhecling, 'Vest Virginia.

CONCLUSIONS

The, use by t.he respondents of the false and dece.ptive advertisements
and prnct.ices found herein had the capacity and tendency to mislead
members or the purchasillg public int.o tIle mistaken belief that said
re,prcsentations ,yere true and into the purchase of substantial quanti-
ties of respondents: products by reason of said mistaken belief. Said
acts and practices , herein found , were and are to the prejudice an(l
injury of the pub1ic and respondents ' competitors and constitute
unfa.ir and deceptive practices (lnd unfair methods of competition
:in " ('o11me.1(,(, . \yithiJl the intent nnd menn:ing of the Fer1ernJ Trnde
Commission Act. The pl1bJ:r.intel'est l'NJllil'r:- thnt ft " censp flJd de

order be j:;suec1 to stop sueh practices.
Commission counsel has requested that the order be issued against

Shfel and Taylor s Value City, Inc. , and its offcers, and Henry 1(1'01158
David E. I\:ahn find l\feyer Denmark , indiyidually and as offcers of
said corporation , and Top Value Furnitllre aJld AppJiance Corp. of
\Yheeling. and its offcers , and Harry A. Sigesmund , Phillip Brown
Shirley Sigesmund and Roberta Brown , inc1iyiclually and as ofllcers of
said corporation , and respondents ' a.gents : representatives and employ-
ees , etc. Commission counsel does not object to the granting of respond-
ents ' motion to di mi'3s the complaint against Top Value Furniture
nnc1 AppIiHnce Corporation. lIe agrees thilt the evidence does not
estGbJish the alJeg:ation in the compla.int that Top Va.1ue Furniture and

AppJi lnce Corporntion participated in tJ18 \ iolations a1Jegecl and

fOllnd herein. .Also : that eorporate respondent no longer is in existence..
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However, upon the basis of the entire record, the hearing exa.miner
does not believe that it is necessary to issue a cease and desist order
against each or the other respondents named in the complaint, both
in their individual and corporate offcial capacities, in order to stop
the violations complained about.

With respect to the offcers or Stirel and Taylor s Value City, Inc.
the evidence shows that Mr. Henry Krouse was president or Stirel
and Taylor s Value City, Inc. , rrom the tin,e or its incorporation in
1958 or 1959 until .January or February 1963 , when he was replaced
by Mr. David Eo Kahn. Mr. Krouse is not now an offcer or the corpo-
ration. He was never a stockholder. The evidence does not show that
he ever participated in the rormulation or policy or the advertising

practices or Stirel and Taylor s Value City, Inc. During the time Mr.
Krouse was president, the respondent David E. Kahn was vice-presi.
dent-secretary and general manager or Stifel and Taylor s Value
City, Inc. As such , Mr. Kahn directed the advertising practices and
policies or Stirel and Taylor s Value City, Inc. ,Yith respect to the
last named offcer or Stire! 'and Taylor s Value City, Inc. , Mr. Meyer
Denmark, the evidence shows that Mr. Denmark is and has been treas-
nre1' of Stifel and Taylor s since the corporation was organized in
1958 or 1959. As such , he does not perform any duties. Mr. Denmark
resides in SteubenvjJe, Ohio , and, insofar as the evidence shows, he
has not visited the store "Value City mOTe than four or five times.
The 8yic1ence does not. establish that he participated in the formulation
of adw,rtising policies or Stirel and Taylor s Value City, Inc.

,Vith respect to the respondent Top Value Furniture and Appliance
Corp. of Wheeling, and its n"med offcers, the evidence shows that
this corpomte respondent was dissolved in August or September 1963
prior to the hearing herein. Were it now in existence , an order would be
directed against it and its 'offcers. Since tha.t corporation is not now in
e1xiste.nce, no useful purpose would be served in issuing an order against
a non-existing respondent. The evidence. shows that the respondent
Harry A. Sigesmund was the president of Top Value Furniture and
Appliance Corp. or ,Vheeling during its eorpomte life. As president
fr. Sigesl1unc1 control1ed and directed the policies and advertising

prae"Hces of Top Value Furniture. and Appliance Corp. of ViTheeling.
A n order win be directed against :Jfr. Sigesmunc1 in his capa.city as
an individual. There is no evidence in the record to show that the

respondents Shirley Sigesmund, Phillip Dro,,- , and Roberta. Brown
partjcipated in the formulation of policy 01' advertising practices of
Top Value Furniture and Appliance Corp. or Wneeling. For these
reasons no order against these respondent is required.
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ORDER

It is oiy/ered That re'pondent Stifel and Taylor s Value City,
Inc. , a corporation , and its ofIcers , and David E. ICahn, individually
and as an offcer of said corporation, and lIarry A. Sigesmund, in-
dividually and respondenfs agents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection -with
the advertising, offering for sale , sale or distribution of generalmeI'
ehandise, including furniture and hOl1se,hold appliances or any other
article of merchandise in C0l11nerCe, as ;' commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commi"ion Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Using the words or expressions "Reg." or "Reg. Price
either of them, or any other term of similar import or lneaning to
describe or refer to the retail price of any article of merchandise
when the amount so described is in excess of the price at which
such. article of merchandise has been usually and customarily sold
by respondents , or any of them , in the recent, regular course of
business.

2. Using the words or expressions "Discount price" or any other
word or term of similar inlport or meaning, to describe or refer
to the price of merehi1ndise unless such price represnts a reduc-

tion from the price at which such merchandise has been sold by
respondents , or any of them , in the recent , regular course of bm:
ness or represents a reduction from the price at which such mer
chandise has been sold at retail by others in the recent, regulRr
course of their business in the trade a.rea. in which the representa-
tion is made.

3. Representing, dil'e,ctly or by inlP1ication, that any amonnt is
the usual and customary rerail price of merc.handise in a trade
area or areas "when snch amount is in excess of the price at ,yhich
said merchandising is usually and customarily sold at retail in
the trade area or areas 1yhel'c the representation is made.

4. ::lisrepresenting, in any manner, the amount of savings
available to purcha,sers of respondents ' merchandise or the amount
by which the price of said merchandise has been reduced from the
price at which it is usually and customarily sold at retail by the
respondents, or by others : in the trade area or areas wherein the
representations are made.

It is JUTther ordered That the complaint be , and the same hereby
, dismissed, as to Top Value Furniture and Appliance Corp. of

Wheeling and Top Value Furniture and Appliance Corporation
formerly corporations incorporated under thc Jaws of the State of
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"'Vest Virginia; and , also dismissed as to the individual respondents
Henry Krouse, Meyer Denmark , Philip Brown , Roberta Brown and
Shirley Sigesmund.

DECISION OF 'rUB CO)BfISSION AND OnDER

CO:;fPLL\1\

TO FILE' HEPOR'! O:E'

The complaint in this proceeding charges respondents with Jnis1'ep-
resenting the so-caIled "Reg. (regnla.rJ Price :' as the usual and cus-
tomary reblil price at which they sold their merchandise in the- reee.
regular course of their bnsil1ess and this matter is before the Com-
mission upon the initial decision of the hearing examiner filed Febru-
ary 28 1964. The examiner found the. charge sustained by the evidence
holding individual respondcnts David E. Kahn HIlcl Harry A. Siges-
lllLlld and corporate respondent Stiiel and Taylor s Value City, Inc.
responsible for the challenged practices. lIe issued an order aga,inst
these respondents , ordering them in effect to refrain fr01n representing
a price as the regular or usual price of their merchandise v, hen it is
in excess of the price at which . respondents haye usuaIJy and cus-
tomarily sold such products in their recent rcgular course of business.
To that extent the order is snpported by the findings in the initial de-
cision. The examiner went further , however, and prohibited respond-
ents from representing directly or by implication that any mnount is
the usual and customary refa il price of the Inerchandise in a trade area
or areas when such anlonnt is in excess of the price at which such mer-
chandise is uEua.!Iy and customarily sold at retail in the trade area or
areas v..-here such representations a.re made. The findings in the initial
decision do not support the issuance of an order containing a prohibi-

tion of this nature. The order, therefore , will be revised. Accordingly,
It is ordered That the order to cease and desist in the initial decision

be modified to read as follows:

ORDEH

It is ordered That respondents Stifel and Taylor s Value City,
Inc. , a corporation , and its otrcers, a,nd David E. I\:ahn , individ-
ually and as an offcer of said corporation , Harry A. Sigesmund
individually, and respondents' agents , representatives, and em-

ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in COIl-

nection with the advertising, offering for sale, sale or distribution
of general merchandise , including furniture and household appli-
ances or any other article of merchandise in eommerce, as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forth-
with cease and desist from:
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1. Representing, directly or by implication , that the regu-
Jar or usual price of any item of their merchandise is any
amount 'i"\hich is in excess of the price at which respondents
or any of them have usua.lly and customarily sold such prod-
ucts in the recent and reguJiLr course of business.

2. lisrepresenting inanymiul1cr the savings available to
purchasers or prospective purchasers frOln the prices at which
responde,nts or any of them have usually and customarily sold
such products in the recent regular conrse of bnsiness.

I t -is f1trther ordered Tlmt the complaint be, and the same

hereby is, dismissed as to Top Value Furniture and Appliance
Corp. of VVheeling, and Top Value Furniture n,nd Appliance
Corporation, forrnerly corporations incorporated under the laws
of the State of vVest Virginia; and that the complaint be also dis-
missed as to the individual respondents 1Ion1'Y Krouse , Th:Ieyer

Demmuk, PhiJlip Brown, Robert" Brown, and Shirley
Sigesmund.

1 t is further ordered That the initial decision , as modified , be , and
it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the Commission.

It 

;'., 

further o1Ylered That respondents .Stifel and Taylor s Value
City Inc., David E. Kahn and Harry A. Sigesmund , shall; within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a . report" in. writing, . setting forth. in detail the maImer
and f01m in which they ha:' e complied with the order to cease a.nd

desist.

Ix THE :MATTER OF

NATIO AL "IACAROKI MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
ET AI-

mE!: OPINIOK , ETC' HEGARD TO TUE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

EDERAL TR.\DE C03:DIISSION ACT

Docket 8524-- Complaint , A1/,

g. 

1962-Decis' ion, Apr. SO , 1964

Orr1; J" equiring a trade association of macaroni manufacturers and its members
Lo cease carrying out any common course of action to estahlish the kinds
:1:,(1 proportion;; of ing-redients to he used in prodncing macaroni and related
products or tnke any a(' tion to fix or manipulate the price of sllch ingredients.

C'COIPL\IXT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
ahoP;3-named respondents have violated and are now violating the pro-
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visions of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 "U.

Sec. 45), and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it
in respect thereto would be in the public interest hereby issues its c.om-
plaint, charging as follows:

-\RAGR.;\PH. 1. Respondent ational J\laca.roni 1ial1ufactnrers .As-
sociation , is a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue
of thc Jaws of the State of Illinois with its principal offce and place of
business located at 130 N. AshJand Avenue , Palatine , IJlinois.

The membership of respondent Association is composed of corpora-
tions, partnerships and individuals who are engaged in manufElcrur-
ing, selling or handling macaroni , spaghetti and related product

Respondent Association functions as a medium for collective action
by its members.
As of December, 1961 , respondent Association had more than HO

members, of which thosenamecl in the caption and hereinafter de-
scribed are representative. ::\iembership in respondent Association is
too numerous and too variable to anow for the nam ng and describing
of each individual member.

The corporate Respondents llall1ed in Paragraph Two hereafter are
fairly representa6ve of the entire membership of respondent Associa-
tion and are named in their capacity as members and as representative
of all of the members of respondent Association as a class so that those
members not specifically named are also made parties respondent
herein.

'IR. 2. Respondent Ronzoni ::Vlacaroni Company is a corporation
organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New York with its principal omce and place of business at 59-
Northern Blvd. Long Island , Kew York. Respondent Emanuele Ron-
zoni , Jr. is President of respondent Ronzoni l\laearoni Company and
President of respondent Association.

Ravarino & Freschi , Inc., is a corporation organized , and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Missouri with
it.s principal offce and pJace of business at 4(j51 Shaw Blvd. , St. Louis
l\fissouri. Respondent Albert R.avarino is president of respondent Rav-
arino Freschi , Inc. , and first vice president of respondent Association.

Superior 1faearoni Company is a corporation organized , existing
nnder and by virtue of the hews of the State of California with its
principal offce and place of business at 704 Clover Street , Los Angele:;,
Hespondent Freel Spac1aiora is president of respondent Superior J\Iac
aroni Company and second viee president of respondent Association.

Respondent Robert 1. Cowen is third' vice president. of responclcl1t

Assoc.ation.
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Respondent Robert lVI. Green is secretary of respondent Association
and editor of the Macaroni Journal "hich is t.he offcial publication of
respondent Association.

PAR. 3. Respondent. members of respondent. Association are now and
for several years last past have been engaged in conllnerce as "com-
Inerce" is defined in the ,Federal Trade Commission Act in that they
manufact.ure macaroni , spaghet.ti and relat.ed product.s in their rcspec-
t.ive factories and sell and ship or cause to be sold and shipped said
products between and among the several States and t.errit.ories of t.he
Unit.ed St.ates. Respondent. members constitute most. of the manufac-
t.urers of macaroni products in the United States. They produce anc1

sell products annually having a valuation in exc.ess of 8100 000 000.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their businesses in COlnmerce

as described in Paragraphs Two and Three above , respondent mem-
bei' s of respondent Association are in active competition with other
corporations, firms and individuals engaged in the manufacture , c1is-

tribution and sale of macaroni and relat.ed products and with other
corporations, firms and individuals similarly engaged and with other
corporations, firms and individuals engaged in the manufacture, sale
and distribution of products competitive with macaroni and related
products.

The 111acamni IndustTY

PAR. 5. Quality macaroni and spaghetti are made from semolina
which is produced from durum (wheat). Semolina is prized for its
amber color and the wheaty, aln10st "nut-like" flavor it gives to spa-
ghett.i, macaroni and noodles. Macaroni and spaghetti are also made
from mixtures of semolina and wheat flour in various proportions , and
from farina, a grind of flour from ordinary wheat. Respondent manu-
facturers produce most. of the macaroni products consumed in theUnited States. 

Durum is a very hard amber colored grain. It is grown in several
st.ates of the United Stat.es, the highest concentration of product.ion
being in the stat.e of N ort.h Dakot.a which annually produces over 80%
of the Nation s crop. Durum produced in North Dakota is recognized
in world market.s as being of the highest. quality. Other durum grow-
ing areas in the world are in Italy, France, Algeria , Indja , South
America , part.icularly in Argentina and Chili , and in Hussia. The pri-
mary use for durum is for making macaroni , spaghetti and noodles.

PAIL 6. Durum is traded on the J\iinneapolis Grain Excha,nge in
"hieh demand and supply factors operate to est.ablish price levels.
Growers of durum and grain merchants, who buy from growers , con-

stitute the suppJy factor; macaToni manufacturers and the millers
313-121--70--
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i'rom yrhom they buy semolina and c1ul'11l1 flour , constitute the demand
factor. Since the demand for cluru1l products stems a. lmost entirely
from macaroni manufacturers , the extent. of their demand has n direct
bearing on the price of durum and any agreement which affects that
demand is an agreement relative to the price. of cll1nUt1.

PAl: , 7. For several years last past and continuing to the present
time n spon(knts have actecl and are now acting collectively between
and among themselves and through and by means of respondent
National l\faCfll'Oni l\fanufaetllre.rs Association to suppress, lessen

eliminate ancl frustrate competition in the manufacture, sale and

distribution of macaroni flnd related products and to fix or rig the
prices of durnm, semolina and durum :four by the use , among others
of tho fol1o\Ying acts, practices and methods:

Entering into and carrying out agreements and understanc1iilgs be-

hveen and among themselves and with others to fix and determine the
quality of macaroni, spaghetti , noodles and related products to be

offered for sale. For exampJe, on or about August 16, 1961, at the
DUl'l1m conference in l\Iinneapo1is , sponsored by the National
facaroni J\fanufacturers Association, respondents adopted a resolu-

tion effective September 1 , that durum millers shouJd offer a bJend of
15% durum and 50% other types of wheat and that macaroni manu-
facturers should use these 50-50 blends in producing their products

during the current crop year.
PAR. 8. Respondent' s practices herein al1eged and described have a

dangerous tendency unduly to lessen competition and create monopoly;
have the effect of eliminating quality competition in macaroni prod-
ucts; have tended to and do tend to prevent prices for durum from
becoming established by free competition , as for example , the resolu-
tion to use a 50 50 blend of semolina and other flours had the effe,ct of
doubling the available supply of durum or reducing by one half the
demand for it so that the growers of dl1rnm ,yere deprived of the
benefit of interaction between the actual supply of c1urum and the
normal demand for it; tend to and do destroy the market for rnacaroni
prodncts by lowering the quality thereof; to deprive the consuming
public. of the high quality macaroni products to which they are en-
titled under a free competitive system; and are unfair within the
intent and meaning of Section 5 of the Federa 1 Trade Connnission Act.

..1'1. Lynn C. Paulson and Jli'. HUrJ7r E. lIe/m snpporting the
cOluplaint.

311'. Edward H. Hatton , Thompson , Raymond : Jfayer c6 Jenner
of Chicago, Illinois, for responclenb.
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IXITIAL DECISION BY I-L-\NHY R. HIXKES1 I-IEARING EXA fINEH

FEBRl7ARY 8 , 19G3

complaint 1yas issned against the National )Inc lroni :Manufac-

turel':: JLssociation , and it.s Jlmnbel's , as well as certain of its oflcers
by name , and three corporate respondents as members of , and repre-
scntatirB of the entire rnembership of, the Association. In the COI1-
plaint issued A ngnst 2 , 1962 , the respondents 1yere charged with acting
collectiyely over the past years , throngh the mediunl of the Associa-
tion, to lessen competition in the manufacture, saIe and distribu-
tion of macaroni and related products and to fix or rig the prices of
cIurum , semolina and durum flour with the result of depriving the
consnming public of the high quality macaroni products to which they
arc entitled under a free competitive system and preventing prices for
clurmn from becoming established by free competition , all in violation
of Sedion;) of the Federal Trade Commission .. ct.

Counsel filed its appearance on behalf of the Association and its
members , as 1yell as each of the named respondents. Answer was duly
made and a preheaTing conference held on September 27 1962 , follow-
ing ' ':hich certain conclusions "ere reacherl as noted in the prehearing
conference order issued October 3 , 1962. Hearings were held in St.
Paul Iinnesota , and \Vashington , D. , anel concluded on Novem-
ber 8 , 1962. Briefs and reply briefs were filed by January 8 , 1963. Pro-
posed findings have been submitted and carefully considered. To the
extent they differ from the findings herein a fter made, they are deemed
rejected.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent X ational Iaca.roni JYIanufactl1rers Association , here

in after sometimes referred to as the Association, is a not-far-profit
('orp()ration organized and existing under and by virtue of the la\ys of
the State of Illinois since 1921 , with its principal offce and place of
business located at 139 N. Ashland Avenue , Palatine, Illinois.

2. The membership of respondent. Association is organized into three
classes: The active membership consists of corporations , partnerships
ancl individuals who are engaged in the manufa,cture, of macaroni and/
or egg noodles; t.he associate membership is composed of those actually
engaged in lines or services essential to anelloI' connected with the
macaroni producing industry; hOllora.ry membership is limited to per-
SOllS or organizations 'ho have re!lderecl distinguished service to the
illc1ustl')

3. The respondent Association functions as (L medium for col1ectin
a.ctioll by its members in a number of 1yays: fer eXl'mple , it publishes
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a magazine, the Macaroni Journal, devoted to the promotion of the
welfare of the industry. It exchanges information about the price of
raw materials, the quality of the products, the quantities of the prod-
ucts sold, exports and imports, machinery and methods of operation
and so forth. It. employs a full-time secretary, Hobert M. Green
respondent herein , to gather this information and prepare the Journal
as wen as issue a weekJy newsletter. It has employed a research director
and the services of a laboratory. It has also employed the services of
an advertising and publicity expert through the National NIacaroni

Institute, an organization created by the Association. There is also a
Durum Relations Committee , set up by the Association to promote the
growth of durmn wheat. It has also combined fight the mvages of
Rust disease. The Association often holds meetings attended by the
miller-suppliers of the active mmnbers to discuss and exchange views
on common problems of the macaroni industry. Through the medium
of the Association, the members have collectively retained legal serv-
ices and set up a Standards Committee to "ark with the United States
Department of Agriculture, as well as the Food and Drug Admin-
istration and the QuartermastBrs Corps. Similarly they have orga-
nized a Trade Practices Hules Committee to "ark wit.h t.he Federal
Trade Commission. They have collectively armnged for the produc-
tion of films promoting the use of macaroni products. The members
have also considered t.hrough t.he medium of t.he Association t.he

collective importation of durllm in 1954 and 1961.
4. As of December 1961 and as of the date of issuance of t.he com-

plaint, respondent. Association had 84 active members and 31 asso-
ciate mmnbers. :.1e1nbership in the Association is too numerous and
too variable over the past years to permit the naming a.nd describing
of each individual member conveniently. In 1962 , ho-wevel' , and as of
the date of issuance of the complaint herein, the offcers of the re-

spondent Association "ere:

President, Albert R.ayal'ino , llmncd respondent herein; First Vice-
President, Fred Spadafora, named respondent herein; Second Vice-
President, Robert I. Cowen , named respondent herein; Secretary,
Robert M. Green, named respondent herein.

5. As of August 2, 1962, the aotive members of t.he respondent
Association were as follows:
American Beauty j,1acaroni Co_--

-------------

A.merican Beauty Macaroni' Co_--

---- --- ---

American Beauty Macaroni Co_------------

---

.American Beauty :Macaroni Co---

------------------

Quality Macaroni Div. , American Beauty-__--

---

American HOome Foods------

----- --- ------------

Angelus Macaroni 00----_----

-------------------

Los Angeles, Calif.
Denver , Colo.
KansRS City, Kans.
St. Louis , )10.
St. Paul, lIIil1lJ.
Milton , Pa.
Los Angeles, Calif.
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Anthony Macaroni 00----

----- ---------------------

Asien oodle 00__----

----------------------------

Bay State :\iacaroni 00-_

------------------------

W. Boehm 00_

-__---------------------------------

Bravo :\1acaroni 00---

----------------------- ----

Brice Foods --

------------------------ .;-----------

CaUfornia Paste 00---

-------- ----- ------------

California Vulcan l\facaroni 00__

-----------------

John B. Canepa 00----

--- ----------------------

Catell Food Products-

--- ----------------------

Cbarbonnea n, Ltd_

--_- - -- -- -- ---- --- ------ -- -

- - n -

Cicero Macaroni Manufacturing 00_-----

----------

Oonstant Macaroni Co-

---------------------------

ta Macaroni 00__

_------------------- ------ ---

Oonte Llilil Foods, Inc_

_---------------- --- ---- ---

The Creamette 00_----

-------------------------- ---

The Creamette Co. of CaladR---

-------------------

Crescent iacaroni Co_

---------------------------

Oumberland :\iacarolli Manufacturing 00_--

;._----

Delmonico 1!"'oods, Inc_

-_--- -------- --------------

Delmonico Foods of FlOl'ida_

-----_------------- ----

DeMartini :\lacaroni Co------

-------- --------

Dutch Maid Food------

------ ----------------

Florence Macaroni Manufacturing 00___

___--------

Fresno 1iacilroni Co_--

--------------- ---------

Gioia acaroni 00____

--------------- ----- ---

Golden Grain :Macaroni 00---

----------------------

Golden Grain :Iacaroni Co--

--------- -------- ----

Gooch Food Prodl1cts------

--------------- -----

A. Goodman & Sons_-------

------- ------ ---

1. J. Gras;: Noodle Co_-----

----- ---- ----------

Ho:' owitz & l\f\l' areten_--_

_-- ------ -------

Ideal 'Macaroni Co_

------------- ----- -------

Inn :.Iaic Pl'odl1ct:'L-

--- ----------- --------

Tellny Lee. Inc_

--- ------------ -------------

Kellogg Co_

- - - - -- -- - - -- - - --- - -- ------- -------

KiPJJtzel XoodIr 00____

------ ------ ----- -----

V. La Rosa & Sons. Inc-__-

-----------------------

I.1a Premiata DivisioD_-

_--------- -----------

Rui'sO Di yi i OD_

_. -- - - - ------------------------

Tharingel' Di vision -- - -

----- -- - --- -- - ---- -- --

Lusc,.American :\It1.C'ilroni 0.0------

------ -------

:\legs :\1aCtll'oni 0.0__

_------------ ----- ----------

D. !llerlino & SOll--_

------ ---- --- -----

C. F. MueJler ('0____

---- ----------- ----------

fttionfll Food Pl'oducts-

--- --- --- --- ------

l'e,," :\Iil :Noodle Co_

---- ------ ---- ------

K oody Prod llcts--- -

- - -- - - - - ----- - - - --- -- -- -- --

03kland :.lacaroni Co-

------ ------ ----- ----

OB :\lacaroHi Co_

----- ------ ------- ------------

aramount ::Incnl'oni Il'lanufacturing Co--

----------.

PhiliJdelphifl lIacflroni Co_

--- --- ---- - ------ ---

Los Angeles, Calif.
'Vhe eling, Ill.
Lawrence, Mass.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rocbester, N.
Omaha, Nebr.
San Jose, Calif.
San Francisco, Calif.
Chicago, IlL
Montreal, Canada
Montreal, Canada
Cicero, Ill.

Ht. Boniface, Canada
Los Angeles, Calif.
i"Torristown , Pa,
::linneapoHs, .Minn.

Winnipeg, Canada
Davenport, Iowa
CumberJand, )'Id.
Louisvile, Ky.
Tampa , Fla.
Brooklyn, N.

Allentown , Pa.
Los Angeles , Calit-
Fresno, Calif.
Buffalo, N.
San Leandro , Calit
Seatte, Wash.
Line' oln , Nebr.
Long Island City, 

Chicago , Ill.
Long Island City, N.
Bedford Heights, Ohio
Milersburg, Oh10

St. Paul Minn.
I-,ockport, Ill.
St. Louis , :\10.

Brooklyn, N.

Connellsvile , Pa.
Ohicago, Ill.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Fall River , Mass.
Harrisbllrg, Pa.
Oakland , Calif.
Jersey City, K.J.
New Orleans , I.1a.

Chicag' , III.
Toledo , Ohio
Oakland , Calif.
Fort Worth , Tex.
Brooklyn, KY.
Philadelphia , PH.
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Portl' l' Scarpell lanufacturing Co

_-----------------

Prince :'dacaroni ::lanufacturing Co------

------------

Prince )lacal'oni Manufacturing Co------------

------

Prince Macaroni :Uanufacturing 00____-------

------

Prince-l\Iichigan Macaroni Co.----------

-------------

Procillo- Rossi Corp___- -- --- -- - --- 

----- --- -- - ----- -

Ra,' arino & Freschi , Inc__--__-

----------------

Rcfinde lacaroni Co_---

------------------- ---

Homa Macaroni Co-

-----------------------------

Rami Foods , Ltd--_

___----------------------------

H aBeD Foods--- - ---- 

- --- - ----- -- - - -- - -- ----- -----

RonzQni l\Iacarolli Co_--------------

--------------

Peter Rossi & Sons, 1nc--

__--------------------

San Diego ::\lacaroni Co_

-------------------- ---

San Giorgio ::\l caroni 1nc__

_------------- -----

St. Louis ::lacaroni Co_

--- --------------------

Schmidt "1oodle Co-

------------------ --------

Shreveport lacaroni Manufacturing Co-

----- -------

Skinner Th1acaroni Co_---------

------------

Superior )Iacaroni Co_--------------------------

---

S. Macaroni ::lnnufacturing Co_------------

---- ---

yjvison ::lacaroni 1\lanufacturing Co-

--- ------- ---

,Veber Food Products___-------------------

,Yeiss Noodle Co_------

--- ----------------

\Vest Con t l\lacaroni Co-

---- ---- ---------------

,Vest.rm Globe Proollcts-- --

------------------- ---

A. Zcrcga s SOllS , IlJc.___

---- ------------------

Portland , Oreg.
Lowell 1\las8.
Brooklyn , X.
Schiler Park , Ill.
Detroit , ::lich.
Auburn
St. LOllis. ::10.

Brooklyn
San FrallC'b:co . Cnlif.
Weston , Canada
::lempbis , Tenn.
Long Island City, :\T
Braidwood. Ill.
San Dirgo , Calif.
Le-banon , Pa.
St. Louis , Mo.
Detroit , ::lich.
S11reH' port. La.
Ornahn. Xebr.

Los Angeles , Calif.
Spokane , 'Vasb.
Detroit , ::Iich.
Bell. Calif.

CleveJand Ol1io
(htklfllJ(l. Calif.
Los - ngeles, Calif.
Fnirlfl""1J. ::..

6. As of Augnst 2, 1962 , the associate. members ,yere as follows:
D)'l- Conmlfnc1er I.nrabec ::li1s--__--

--- -----

\n1aco, Inc. -

- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Amber Miling Di," isi011 , GT.

_--_--_---------- ---

Ambrette :::Iacl1illcn' Corp_

__-----------------

Ballns Egg Prodncts,--

---- -------------

Y. Jas. Benincasa. Co_---

--- -----------------

Bra iban ti Co- - -- -

-- -- - --- -- - - --

-- - u - - - - -- --- - ---
Buh leI' Co1'p_

- - - - - --- --- -- - - - - - -- -- - -- -- - - -- --?\. 

J. Ca'mgna1'o & 80n8------

--- ------------

Clermont ::Iachine Corp___--_-----------

------------

DeFrancisci ::Iachine Corp__--__------

-----------

Dobed;:mun Co-- - ---

- -- -- -- - -- - - - - --- -- ----- - -- - - --.

Doughboy Inclnstries , Jnc._

--_------------

__--n-
E. 1. DuPont Co_

-------------- ------------

J'anst Packaging: COl'P-

--------------- --------

Fisher Flouring ::Iills Co--

------ --- ------ -----

GCl1C'l' :-:1 :.lils. 111('.___

-------- --------

Hoffmrm-LaRochc , 1J1

-------- --- -------------

oskins Co

_-- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

International ::Iillng Co---------

-----------

1,a\\"1:; 8 Foods . 1nc.___

,---- ------------ ----

. ::lnlanri & Son , 1nc_____-

--- -------------

Minneapolis. ::Iin'l.
Chi eago, Ill.
St. Paul. ::Iinll.
Bl'ookl:m. 

Zanesvile. Ohio

Zane, vile , OLio
New York. X.
:::Inlleapoli."- , l\linn.
Brookl n. X.
J-1'ooklyn. X.
Bl'ool;:J:;n. ?\.
Ch_'YE'ln1Hl. Ohio
Xe,y Richmond. 'Vj
,Yilming:ton , Del.
Brooldyn. X.

Seattle. ,Vash.
?llinnea1Joli.o; , ::IiTm.
:\l1tlf:\.:'. .T.

Libr1. ilp . Ill.
:Jli' lJ' :', poli,, , ::liJJil.
Los Allg 'Ie, , Calif.
B,' oo;;:lyn. :',
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)lerck & Co_-

---- --- ------------------ ---

::Uunson Bag Co-

--- --------------- -----

Korth Dakota l\lill & ElevatOl'

-------------------

'Vm. H. Oldach, Inc-

------------

Rossotti Lithograph Corp

_--_----------------------

Russclll\iler-King Midas ::Ilils----_----------------
Schneider Brothers , Inc-

---- ------

S. Printing & LithograplL-------------------------
Vi tamins, Inc_____--- - -- - 

------- -- - - ----- --- --

'Vallace & 'l' iernan , Inc----__-----------------------

Rahway, N.
Cleveland , Ohio
Grand Forks . Dak.
Philadelphia. Pa.

Xorth Bergen , N.
)Iinneapolis Iinn.
Chicago, Ill.
Xe,,' York. 

Chicago , Ill.
Bellevile. ::.

7. The corporate respondents named in the complaint a.s Inembers
, and representative of the entire membership of, t.he Association

re and 11a ve been among the active members of the ..\ssociation for
the past several years. Respondent Ronzoni :Macaron1 Company is a
corporation ganizcd and existing under and by virtue of the la\ys
of the ShLtc of Ke\y York, with its principal offce and p1ace of busi-

ness at 59-02 Korthern Boulevard , Long Island, New York. Respond-
ent R.avarino &, :Freschi , Inc. , 1sa corporation organized and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of 1\iissonri, with
its principal offce find place of business at 4-651 Sha,\" Boulevard , St.
Louis, :Missouri. Hespondent Superior J\Iacaroni Company is a cor-
poration orgtlnizecl under the la\ys of the. State of California , with its
principal offce ancl place of business at 704 Clover Street , Los Angeles
California. These corporate respondents , like the other active members
of the Association : manufacture mncflroni , spaghetti , fLnd related
prochlCts.

8. Respondent Emanuele R.onzoni , Jr. , \yas and is t11e President 01
Ronzoni :11acaroni Company, and \yas President of the rcspondent
Association in 1961 and its immediate past President in 1962 , as \\"ell
as a member of the Board of Directors. He has also held ,-n.rious com-
mittee positions \yjthin the !-'SSOciflljon.

9. Respondent Albert. Ea varino is the President of Rn.vnrino &

Fl'eschi , \\as the First Vice-President of the Association in 1961 , and
its President in 1962. He has also been on the Board of Directors of
the .Association , as well as a member of various committees.

10. Ilesponclent Fred Spaclafora is President of Superior :Macal'oni

Company, was the Second Vice-President of the Association in 19101

nud First Vice-President in 1962. He , too , has been a member o:f the
Board of Dircctors of the Association and of various committee.s of
he A ociation.

11. Respondent Robert I. Cov, en ",as the Third Vice-President. of
the Association in 1961 and its Second Vice-President in 1962. He has
o.lso been a. member of the Board of Directors of the Asscr'jnJioll and
on i'::riQllS eommitt.eec:.
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12. Respondent Robert 1\1. Green is now and has heen for 10 years
Secretary of the respondent Association as well as Secretary of the

National Macaroni Institute. During the same period of time he was
Editor of the Macaroni Journal.

13. The Association is governed by a Board of Directors which ejects
the offcers of the Association, with the exception of thc Secretary-

Treasurer, from among their Qlvn numbers. The Board is composed
of active members of the Association and chosen by a majority vote
of the active members.

14. There are approximately 125 macaroni manufacturers of com-

mercial importance in the United States. The Association s active mem-
bership accounts for 84 of that number. Its members normally pur-
chase about 70 percent of the total volume of dnrum wheat products
produced by the mills.

15. The Association is the only trade association representing the
macaroni industry and for the past 10 years has spoken for the indus-
try. Its publication , the Macaroni Journal , is the offcial organ of the
Association.

16, Respondent members of the Associat.ion arc and have been en-
gaged in commerce as "commerce ' is defined in the, Federal Trade
Commission Act in that they manufacture macaroni and related prod-
nets in their respective factories , and sen or ship, or cause to be sold
or shipped , said products between and among the several states and
territories of the United States. They produce and seH products having
nn annual valuation in excess of $100 000 000.

17. In the course and conduct of their business in commerce" re-
spondent members of the Association are in active competition with
other corporations, finns , and individuals engaged in the manufacture
Hnd sale of macaroni and related pl'oducts as wel1 as with corpora-
tions , firms and individuals engaged in the manufacture and sale of
products competitive wit.h macaroni and related products. Respondent
members of the A.ssociation are also in competi6on with each other
in the manufacture and sale of maca-roni products.

18. :Macaroni products are food products made from dry dough
manufactured from semolina , durum flour , farina flour or any com-
bination of the foregoing. SemoJina is the middling of dnrum wheat
with a tolerance of 3 percent flour. Semolina is a granulated product
whereas clurum flour is a powder form of clurum svheat. Farina is the
middlings of any variety of hard wheat other than durum , with farina
flour the powder form. The highest quality macaroni products are
made from 100 percent semolina and such products have the best
consumer accepta.nce of an macaroni products. The manufacturers in
the macaroni industry prefer to use 100 percent durum in their prod-
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acts because of the greater consUlner acceptance of such macaroni

products. This consumer acceptance arises from the fact that durum
has superior cooking tolerances and color. To reduce the durum con-
tent of a macaroni product is to make the product inferior and lower
its quality. Kevertheless, at times, macaroni manufacturers engage in
some blending and some ma.ufacturers use farina regularly. The in-
dustry as a whole, however, believes that its success depends upon
the greater use of durum in its products and has consistently encour-
aged the greater production of durUl wheat as the necessary in-
gredicnt of a quality macaroni product.

19. Durum is grown mainly in the Korth-Central states of the
United States, and is a spring crop harvested in the latter part of
August. It commands a premium price over other classes of wheat.
Despite the premium price , however , Inost maca.roni n1anufacturers
prefer to use dUl'um unless its cost rises beyond a level they consider
reasonable.

20. Durum is traded on the Minneapolis Grain Exchange, in which
demand and supply factors operatB to establish price levels. Growers
of durum and grain nlerchants who buy from the growers constitute
the supply factor; macaroni manufacturers , millers and exporters

constitute the demand factor. Demand has an effect on the price. of
duruIn , and any a.greement that affects demand affects price.

21. Nearly all of the durum wheat gTOund in the United States 
ground by seven mils in the Minneapolis, Mhmesota , area. These mils
are associate members of respondent Association and have been for
the past 10 years.

They are:
1. ADM-Commander Larabee 1ils , Minneapolis , r.Iinn.
2. Amber Miling Division , G. A., St. Paul , Minn.
3. Doughboy Industries , Inc. , ?\Tew Ricbmond, 'Vis.
4. General Mils , Inc.. Minneapolis , Minn.
5. International :\:Iiling Company, Minneapolis , :\1inn.
6. North Dakota Mil & Elevator , Grand Forl(s N. Dak.
7. Russelll\iler-King Midas Mils, Minneapolis , Minn.

22. facaroni manufacturers usna.11y contract with mills for their
durum wheat requirements. These contracts vary in lengt.h , but. cus-
tomarily are 120 days in duration. The mils in turn seek to cover

contractual comn1itments through the purchase of durum wheat, and
then confirm the sale which is made subject to confirmation by the
miner. The seven durum mins produce blends re1uctant1y since they
are located where the durum is and not where the other wheat is, and
also because of their a.dded investment in dllrum grinding equipment.
The.y go to blending only npon the jnsjstence of their customers , the
macaroni mRnufacturers.
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23. Over the past 10 years the demand for durum has stemmed al-
most entirely from domestic macaroni ma.l1ufacturers inasmuch as the
demand from exporters has been negligible except. for the years
1956/57 1960/61 1961/62.

(In thousand bushelsJ

Year ?Ifil grind :Feed and
other use

Seed Exports Totaldis-
appearance

1052- 53_

_--_-

1953 54- - - -

- - -- -- -

1054-50- -- --- - ----

- --

1955-56- - -- - --

- --- ---

1956-57 - - - - -

- - ------

19S7-5S- - -- - -- - -

- - ---

1958-59- - - -- - - -- - - --
1959-

- - --------- --

1960-61- -

-- --------

, 66S
91;j
862
500
984
463

, 713
21, 844

, 438

703
603
687
285
212
923
225
078
022

940
2S7
803
067
022
307
740
270
380

075

239
10, 580

293

256

, 386
L); 846

, 352
, On
, 79S
, 086
, 687

192
105

1961-

DIi'/ifln
(millon
blll5hels)

Carryover, July 1 , 196L___--

--_-- -------- -------- ---- ------

Production --- --------

---- - -- - -- - --- - - --- - - -- --- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - --

Imports -- -- - -- - ----

- - -- - -- - - - --- - -- - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

Supply - - -- --

- -- -- -- - ---- -- - -- - -- - - --- ---- -- -- - --- - - -- - - - - - ---- -- - 

Exports, including shipments___

------------------------------ -------

Domestic disappearance_

- - - - - --- - - -- --- -----

u-- ----- --- --- - -- 

- -- --- 

Carryover , June 30 , 1962_

_--___ -------- ---------------- ----

24. On or about August 14 , 1953 , at the industry duru1l conference
in Chicago, Illinois , sponsored by the respondent Association , the nWll-
bel's adopted fl reso1ution , reported by the facaroni J oHl'nal as follows:

'i * * tbat the clnnllll millers extend available dUrllm supplies during the
coming year by offering; (1) a 30-50 blend of semolina alJd farina. made from a
mixture of dUl'nm and h:11'd 'Yheat. B:v detinition this product wilJ contain not
marc than 3% flour; (2) a 50-50 blend of dnrnm and hard wheat in grain form.
'l' he .four content of this product wil have to be determined when there is more
information on the miling qnalities of the new crop dUl'Uil.

Durul1 patent flour wil also be a 50-50 blend. Semolina is not to be offere(l
to nny buyer ajte',. August 1.1, a1thoug' b existing contract.s, of conrse , are to be
filled. CEmphasis supplied.

The iarearoni J ourllal for December 1953 aJso refers to the August
14 meeting as "It was decided at this meeting t.hat all dUl'um mills
should produce a blend of 50% durum wheat and 50% hard spring
vdle,at or hard winter wheat to ma,ke the best possible use of available
durum.

In March J 954 , the then President of the Association spoke of the
August 14 meeting, saying: /' In August the prompt action of the indus-
try, at a meeting called by the ,Association to put t.he industry on a
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30- 50 blend to mnke the best po sible use of the anti1able dUl'um , won
:JnivBl'sal a.pprova1." The \.ugnst 14 resolution ,vas voted upon by 

show of hands on the f1ue tion whether the mncaronl manufacturers
wanted the mills to offer a blend. It was stated that unless the mills
held to a blend they would run out of wheat in Dec( mber or .J anuary
and would stand idle thereafter. Both the milIcI's and the manufac-
turers wanted to knOlY ,,,hat '''as going to be done and the, vote taken
upon the resolution ,,-as a, clear signal to the millers that their cus-
t.omers , the macaroni manufacturers , would order blends instead of
100 per cent dllnUl1, as 1\ell as a clear signal to the manufacturers that
such blends would be anlilable from the millet,
25. In September 1937 , respondent Green reported that:

* * ,.

the industry was approael1ed by gTain importers in the spring of 1054

\yith the proposition that durum wheat from abroad was available to this coun-
try find an exchange of surplus varieties of ,,-heat held by the United States would
be accepted in payment, \yith the tlifference in market value mal1e up in dollars.
The c1urum milers preferred to wait to see 'what the 1954 crop would produce
tJcfore they would make any commitments to attempt to get -imported wheat.

:26. Over the past. 10 years the Association through its offcia-l organ
the l\la.caroni Journal , has reflected the acut.e a"areness and the l10ti-
atiol1 of its members respecting the cost. of durum. In the Journal for

October 1953 , we read:

A.lbert RavarillO of RayarillO 8. Freschi , St. Louis, stated that he had justre-
turned from Europe find had observed that Italian manufaetl1l'erS use blends of
wheat for macaroni product":, He questioned why this country let so much durum
be exported last year ",-hen it was known then that durum was ill short .supply.
The answer giyen to this question ",-as that exporters had entered the open 1JWr-

ket and purchased dH/'II'I sUlJplies at prices ld.qher thfm American mUlers 1c. el'

i7ling to lJa!l, and that stocks from tJle surplus supplies of the Commodity
Credit Corp. that ,'-ere exported ,n r8 secondary grades. not WRnted by the milers.

Some manufacturers felt that bleuding- dnruID with hard wheat shoulcllJC their
O\Yl1 prerog-atiye and should not be clone by the mils , but the great majority of
manufacturers felt that a uniform IJl'oduct from the durum mils would g.i,e the
industry greater stabilty in quality and or'ice and make the best use possible of
the ayaiiable clnru!l. lEmphasis added.

In the .Journal for October 1954 , in all article entitled
:\Ieets to Consider Dnrnm Problem ' it was reported:

Industry

The premiull fOl' semolina- farina blend may run much higher than the 501
differential which generally prevailedlas.t year.

In the .J OltTnal fol' April 19;37 it was reported that a. rlelegation of
tile ma.nufacturers stated to the Department of Agriculture that:

The D1ilin inc1l1stry ,,"ould undoubtedly have ground much more durum
through the current crop year lW(1 '!ot tile price of du'/uln 1l'leu, t been 1na.int(L'incfl

at sitch a 711011 level, This high level rE'sulted because of the very liberal export
subsidies ,,-hich took so much of OHr dnl'm wheat out of the domestic marl et.
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Had the price of durUl1 wbeat averaged around $2.59 IJer busheL Minneapolis,
which is the Government loan level, the macaroni industry would have lsed a
much more liberal percentage of durum. There is a limit to how much premiuln
the macaroni manufaoturers can a.na wil pay for durum and beea use of the
high export subsidies on durum wheat, the price of durum was kept so high that
as a result domestic consumption was seriously curtailed. (Emphasis added.

In January 1956, the Journal reported:
The macaroni industry is interested in the production of macaroni produc:ts at

the highest level of quality possible , and, therefore , wil undoubtedly re.ert bacr.:
to production of macaroni products from 100% durum when durum wheat seU:) a.t
not too great a premium OVO?' breadwheats. Like any other industry, the macaroni
industry is competitive. racaroni products compete with low cost itemssucb as
:rce, beans and pQtatoes. The nwcaroni industry at most times ,in the lJast .71 

paid a slight premium for durum products over breadwheat products because of
their abilty to produce quality macaroni products. (Emphasis added.

In May 1956 , the Journal quoted the Association s then president:
If the industry had not used tbis wisdom and caution , but instead had im-

pulsively rushed into the general use of 100% durum prices of rl1lrlt1n wo'u.ld t,
rlcyroclceted forcing increases in macaroni prices ,"vhicb the keenly competitive
retail food market would not tolerate.

Like any other industry, the macaroni industry 13 competith"c. It pl"r,r"riet:3
compete with low cost items such as rice, beans and potatoes. and today it fur:her
competes with many new convenience foods. It bas in the past paid a 3rig7it
premium for durull products over bread wheat products and it wil continue
to do so. (Emphasis added. J

In February 1957 , the Journal reported that the greCltest number of
manufacturers thought that 50 cents was the premium c1unun should
eommand. In December 1955 , the Journal carried an article whic,h in
part said:

'" '" '" The present durum price range of $2. 85- 00 per bushel allows dUl"um
semolia to compete favorably with hard wheat farina which wil gradually re-
build the macaroni market for the durum grower. This could not be accomplished

if durum prices were $3.50 and higher, as was the situation in 1954.

This "ceiling" or $3.50 is apparently, however, not an absolute one.
As the Journal reported in November 1961 , with durul1 selJing at be-
tween $3.25 and $3.42 per bushel , only a slight increase in the macaroni
price resulted:

. '" '" The sharp increases in raw material costs have brought about the 21'.3t
general price advance in macaroni products in five years. Across the country t11e
average increase has amounted to about one and one-half cents a pound for
macaroni products, ODe cent a pound for Doodle products.

27. One hundred pcrcent durum went off the market in 1953 and
the 50-50 hlend became the beBt product available. The industry con-
tinued to use bJcnds throughout the rest of 1953 , U,e who1e of 1954:md
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1955, and until June 1956. The Macaroni Journal reported in Febru-
ary 1956:

BDt the improvement in supply inevitably forced dUlim prices down. From a
high of $4.40 at the start of 1955 , durum prices slid steadily to a range of
$2. :'j7/$2. 72 at the end of the year.

The industry action of 1953 also had the effect of lowering the qual-
ity of the macaroni product made from the grind available.

28. In January 1956, the industry ". " * unanimously expressed its
inumt to revert to the use of 100% durum as quickly as supply and
price would make it possible." The then President of the Association
stated:

If the industry had not used this wisdom and caution, but instead had 

IJulsively rushed into the general use of 100% dnrum, prices of dnru would
have skyrocketed, forcing increases in macaroni prices which the keenly com-
pet.itive retail food market would not tolerate.

Similarly, in the .J anuary 1956 Macaroni Journal a representative of
the miners reportd:

The macaroni industry is interested in the production of macaroni products at
the highest level of quality possible, and , therefore , wil undoubtedly revert back
to pJ' oductinn of macaroni products from 100% durum when durum wheat sens at
!lot too great a premium over breadwheats.

In June 1956 at an industry conference sponsored by the Associ-
ation it was resolved that the manufacturers be urged to discontinue
the use of blends. The 1956 resolution in efIect told the milJers what
the manufacturers wanted to buy thereafter and foretold what they
did in effect, with few exceptions, buy thereafter. Thereafter, the
industry went back to the 100 percent durum standard throughout
the rest of 1956, the whole of 1957, 1958 , 1959 , 1960, and until August
1D61.
2D. In 1D54 during the height of the durum shortage and the use

of Jimited amounts in macaroni products, per capita consumption of
macaroni products fell to 6.3 pOlmds. With the resumption of the use
of 100 percent durum subsequently, the per capita consumption rose
to 7.3 in 1958 and continued at around that level until August 1961.

30. The carryover of durum wheat on July 1 , 1960 , from the crop
year 1959/60, was 18 milion bushels. During the ensuing year, July
1D60 through June 1961 , 34 million bushels of durum wheat were
produced, making a total supply of 52 milion bushels during that
year. Of this amount, 6 milJion were exported and 26 million used
domestically, Jeaving an actual carryover as of June 30, 1D61 , of 20
million bushels. Such a large carryover, however, was not known in
1961 by Government sources or the industry. Instead , the carryover as
of June 30 , 1D61 , was reported to be only around 12 million bushels.
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31. In .January 1061 , the 1\hcaroni .Jouma1 reported that Italy had
bought sl1bstanHal amounts of American fmd Canadil1l1 ,,,heat. France
also , 'vas reported as haying harvested a poor crop of dl1l'ml1 wheat in
lOGO and as having purchased vcry hrge quantities in Canada. In
:.Iarch IDOl , the iirst signs of a drollp:ht condhion in the domestic

dllrlUn erop a.ppearec1 , and in l\Iay and tTnne serious fears ,vere e:s
presse,c1 for the crop. According to the testimony 01 the manager of
one of the 11i1J8 , there was it c1urnm hortage ill the foreign 11nrket;;
apparent in the " spring of 10Gl" fmd Ow mills knc1\ that sllclunarkct;;
"auld be "Jaoking to the L-:nited States for supplies." The time ,YG.
pinpointed to Apri1 , May, and June of 1061. In the month of June
exporters bought som8 6 mi11ion bushels of clurmn wheat from the
Comn10dity Crdit Corporation. This was fol1owed on ,T u1y 1 by "
Goverl1mmt c.rop estimate of only 16 minion bushels instead of the
26 milion hushels previously estimated for 1961/62.

The unusual export activity in clurum was duly note,cl in the :Mnc
"rani Journa1 which , in May 1961 , reported a substantial 5a1e of durum
during the last week of Ia.rch for export to France and Germal1:'

The J"tmB issue.of the T ournaJ ' reported the export sale of some :2 mil-
lion bushels , as well as the complete sen-out of Canadjnll clurum.

The impending short,age of durum ,,'he,1t was also recognized b:-"

the mi1s. One of them made test runs of blends in .Junc 1061. Others
f'imilarly made eflrly tests.

32. At the annual meet.ing of the -L\.ssociation in .Jnly 19(n the
shortage of clnrmn was discussed and the importation of some 5 mil-

lion bushels of Canadian durum consjdered. Reference "as made to
t he higher price of durmn because of the prospects of fL crop shortage.
A resolution was approved , asking t.he 8ecretary of Agriculture to
enrt.ail further exports of c1urum, stating that the domest.ic marker
might "be forced to use wheats of inferior quality other than c1urnm.
thereby placing the domestic macaroni industry at a c.ompetitive c1i

advant.nge to imported products made "dth 100% clurum semo1ina.
Sin e the industry knew that foreign supplies of durum"ere scant.
they must have realized that imported macaroni would be made from
c1urum or semolina exported from this country to suc.h foreign COl1-:-

tries. Apparently, therefore domestic macaroni manufacturers ,yerE:
assuming that the foreign manufacture.rs would get the domestic du-

rum crop. Plans were made for an industry meeting of grower::.
millers, and milnufactllrers in A11gl1st.

33. A meeting of growers , 11i1ers, and manufacturers was he1d in
:Minnesota on August 15 , 1961 , sponsored in part by the Association.
The meeting was open to anyone who ,,-anted to attend , and was at-
tended hy a11 sorts of people and organizations inv01ved in the
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industry. The durum millers attended t.he August 1D61 meeting in
order to learn the manufacturers : plans for coping ,yjth the shortage.
Similarly, the manufacturers attended t.he meeting to learn what sort
of raw materials they could expect from their miller-snppJiers in the
event of shortage. The durum carryover as of July 1961 'yas reporteel
as 12 million bushels. Of this carryover, export sales were reported to
have taken 6 million bushels, practically an in June. AJlOther two
million bushels were expected to be sold for export and "ere actually

sold to France ,,-hiJe the meeting ,"as in session. The bahmce of four
million bushels '"as expected to be used up by the mills by the time
the new crop came in. The new crop was estimated at arouncJ18 million
busheJs against a normal domestic disappearance of nbout 29 million
bushels leaving a shortage for the crop year of 1961/62 of about 11

mi11ion bushels.
The reporter oT the above figures , a :\11'. Van Blon , of a milljng

company, also outHned several alternati,' es in vie\\ of the prospective
shOliage. One was to continue 100 perf'ent durum as long as possible
saying, "If a few manufacturers decided to do this and others were
forced to compete, \\e would have something approximating this situ-
ation. The resnlt wou1d be that by earJy in 1962 we would have ex-
hausted our supplies of dllrum wheat completely and wonld
undoubtedly bepaying astronomical prices during the winter months
for dwindling suppJies." A second alternative \'- ould be to eliminate
durum completely, "hich was felt. to be unwise in the light of in-
dustry s experience 1,ith consumer dissatisfaction \'' ith durumsnb-
st.itutes. The third and preferred course of action was to stretch Ollt
the supplies a.s long as possible by using blends of 50 percent durum
and 50 pereent other wheat, saying "Not only wi11 this third alternati,.e
provide the best products available to macaroni mannfactul'ers this

year, but it. will minimize price fluctuations for raw materials. The
11ore"-e can spread out the buying of dllrmTI wheat, the better the
possibjJity that the fluctuation in the price of dnrum ,yhe.at \,ill be
held within reasonable limits. :' ::\'1'. Van Blon eoncluc1ed his re,marks
by requesting that the macaroni manufacturers there present provide
the millers with an "expression of opinion. :: Pursnant. thereto, the

manufacturers meJ nnrl exchanged yie,ys on tlJe shortage. At lea
one participant nrgnrd that the mi11nJactnrers pass a resolution ma1\-
iuga 50-50 blenrl mandatory. Association recon1s sho\\ that this par-
ticipnnt- 'YflS f1 112nJ 2r of the ASi3oriatioll jn 19tH. After the record

,,'

as closed and briefs in this proceeding iieet connsel for the respond-
ent.s asked to introduce eyidencc purporting to show that the partici-
pant became a member at least a month after the meeting. This
request wns refused for the reasons not-cd in the order denying the

mot.ion but. it is of lit.tle conseqnence in the determination of this issue.
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It is of not great significance whether the person making such a sug-
gestion was a member or not. The important issue for determination
is whether the Association, through its membership embarked upon
the course of conduct suggested by that participant, pursuant to an
agreement.

34. A resolution was adopted by the manufacturers and by the
Association in dUB course:

Effective September 1 , durnm milers should offer a blend of 50% durum
and 50% other types of ,,'beat whose characteristics most closely resemble durum
and that macaroni manufacturers should use tbis 50-50 blend to maintain the
highest qualit:v pas-sible to best utilize the available supply of durum during the
current crop year.

Several of the participants voting for the resolution nevertheless ex-

pressed the opinion that they did not feel bound by it. One of the
manufacturers, having secured an ample supply of durum during the
spring of 1961 , continued to use 100 percent c1urum during the crop
year 1961/62; another manufacturer having used up its supply of
semolina, went to a straight farina usage without any durum.

By and large , however, the macaroni manufacturers went to a 50-
blend in line with the resolution 'LClopted at the meeting in 1 , c.Ding
upon durum miDs to offer a 50-50 blend of durum and other wheat
and macaroni manufacturers to use such 50-50 blends. Mils having
commitments to produce semolina fulfil1ed such contracts, even after
the August 1961 meeting, before switching to blends.
35. During the crop years 1959/60 and 1960/61 , the seven durum

mills used about 95 percent durum wheat to 5 percent other wheat.
In 1961/62, however, they used about 50 percent of each. Much of the
durum used in 1961/62 , however, went to complete contracts made
before the August resolution. Some of it also was processed by the mills
and exported as semolina. Some of the durum was also blemled at the
mils instead of being sold as 100 percent semolina. As a result the
amount of 100 percent semolina sold by the milJs pursuant to contracts
made after August 19fH as quite smaI1. From reports filed by these
mills, it appears that they produced about 25 percent pure semolina
to 75 percent blends and other wheat products, and of the 25 percent
semolina, about half may ha"c been pursuant to contracts made before
August 1961 ' and some "' ent for export instead of domestic use. As
respondent Green stated in a letter to the Agricultural Stabilization

nd Conservation Service in October 1961

, "

100% semolina is still
being quoted in :3finneapolis but there are very, very few takers be-
cause of the extremely high prices. :: It appears , therefore, that the

1 For example , one of the large t mills reported that 73 percent of the 1961/G2 pure
semolina production went to fulfil! contrRcts m:1rlr prior to the AUgtlst resolution.
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amount of 100 percent semolina sold domesticany after August 1961

was ne,gligibJe,.
36. The October 1061 letter to the Agricultural Stabilization and

Conservation Se,rvice from respondent Green characterized the August
1061 resolution as a "general agreement." The letter also stated that
close to 14 minion bushels of some 30 miJion bushels available for crop
ycar 10G1/G2 had already been exported or bought for export as of

October 1 and that " tbe trade reports that the exporters are still in
tJ1C market." The total purchases by exporters during the crop year
19G1/G2 actualJy exceeded IG mi11ion bushels but at the end of that

crop year, as of June 30 , 1962, there was a domestic durum carryover
of five miJion bushels nevertheless. It thus appears that the miJs failed
to l1se over 21 minion bushels of durum during the crop year 19G1/G2
either because it was not bought (five miJion bushels) or because it
\Yas bought by exporters (1 G million bushels) . These m million bushels
if used oy domestic macaroni manufacturers in addition to the 4 million
actualJy used , \Yould have provided a domestic supply of some 35
million bushels , or more than the alTIOllnt normally needed for domestic
quality production.

37. The cash price of durum during the first half of 19G1 (corre-
poncliJlg to the last half of the crop year 1060/61) averaged $2.
per bushel. In June 19G1 , the price advanced to $2.41; in July, to $2.83;
in August, to $3. , and rose steadily the rest of that calendar year
l1ntil December when the price reached $3.65 per bushel. By June 30
10G2, however, the price of durum had dropped to $2.70.
38. During the crop year 19G1/G2, approximately 14 miJlon bushels

of dl1nun ,yere milled for domestic use. (Plus about 4 million bushels

for seed , etc. ) This represented a drop of some 9 minion bushels from
the 23 million bushels milled in the previous crop year. Such a decline
in the miJ use of durum would normally have a negative or depressing
effect on the price of durum.

30. There is a low price elasticity for bread and other final forms of
wheat, such as 'macaroni products. This causes relatively smaJl de-
cJines in consumption with any increase in prices. This relationship
is estimated to be approximately 10 to 1; that is , a price increase of
10 percent wil cause a consumption decline of 1 percent. It is further
estimated that the cost of the wheat in a wheat product is approxi-
mate.ly 10 percent of the latter s price. Consequently, in a macaroni
product selling for 20 cents, the wheat cost ,yould be about 2 cents
and a 100 percent increase in such wheat cost would result in a 2 cent
or 10 percent increase in the price of a macaroni product. This in
turn would result in the decline of snch macaroni products ' consump-
tion of about 1 percent. The evidence of such relationship is uncon-

troycrted.
313-)21- iO-
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Discu8sion

The law against price- fixing is so clearly defied that an ext-ended
discussion of it here is needless. It is 'well established that collective
action to tamper with price is illegal pel' se. United StMes 1'. So cony-
VacuulI Oil Oompany, Inc. 310 U.S. 150 (1940). It is equally well-
settled law that the Federal Trade Commission can deal with price-
fixing under its power to prevent unfair methods of competition.
Federal Trade Oommis8ion v. Oement Institute 333 U.S. 68:3 (1948).

If the purpose and practice alleged runs counter to the public policy" declared
in the 'Sherman and Clayton Acts, the Federal Trade Commission has the po;ver
to suppres it as an unfair method of competition. Fa8hton O,.Iginu,for8 Guild 

Federal Trade Commission 312 U.S. 457 (1941).

It is not only an outright agreement upon prices that the Commis-
sion may reach, but any and all concerted action to eliminate, lessen
or restrain price competition. The device of curtailing production is
rarely if eyer employed by itself, but usually in conjunction with price
fixing activities and also with restrictions of distribution. But any
agreements to linlit the number of producers in an industry, impose
production quotas or suspend the production of a commodit.y are

iJ1egal per 5e. .ll1nerican Oolumn 

&: 

LumbeT 00. v. Unit,-cZ State8 , 237
U.S. 377 (1921); Salt Pl'od"cen Association O. 1:34 F. 2cl :35'

(,th Cir. 1943).
Concerted efforts to raise, depress , fix, peg or stabilize prices are con-

clusively presumed to be undertaken in order to lessen or eliminate
competition. Other Dlotivations are imnlaterial.
It makes no difference wbether tbe motives of the participants are good 01'

evil; wbetber price fixing is accomplished by express contract or some more
subtle means; whether the participants posses.s market control; whether the
amount of interstate commerce affected is large or small; or whether the effect
of agreement is to raise or to decrease prices. United States v. McKesson cG Rob-
bins 351 U.S. 305 (lG56).

The respondents urge dismissal of the camp1aint for three primary
reasons:

(1) There was no agreement made by the respondents.
(2) If there "\yel'e an flgreement made by the respondents , it "\yftS not

for the purpose and with the effect of aliecting prices.
(3) The corporate respondents in this proceeding are llot represent-

atiye of the Associat.ion membe.rs.

cs the Court stated in
634 (S. 1953) 

The Agnement
United States v. J10i' gan 118 F. Supp. 621

Either there is some agreement , comhination or conspiracy or there is not. The
answer must not be found in sarno crystal ball or vaguely seni;:ed by some process
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of intuition , based upon a chance phrase u,;;ecl here or therc. but in the evidence
adduced in the l'ccord of the case which mnst be carefully siftc-d , weighed and
considered in its every aspect, This is an arduous but necessary task,

espondents emphasize the fact thaL the langnage of t.he 1 90l re501u-

hon T,as not binding in its terms. In fnct , the urging of one partici-
pcmt to that effect was specifically rejected at the meeting. In addition
some of the members at the meeting testified that the resolution "\,a not
considered to be binding. It was referred to by some as "consensus of
opinion" or!1 " recommend!1tion.

Tho language used to describe the alleged agreement, ho"\,"ever, is
not controlling. In Adve1,tising Specialty lIT at/onal Association et al.
v. Fec/eml T7'ade Oommission VI S. & D. 76 , 238 F. 2c! 108 (1st Cir.
1956) j the court upheld !1 Commission finding of an agreement to
nlaintain prices despite the respondents' resolutions and discussions

represented as " re.Gommendatiolls or a ' consenslls of opinion ' as to good
practice in the industry, a consensus ,,'hich involved ' absolutely no
obligation ' and "which was not binding p11 a.nyone ':' ':' * petitioners
point to evidence that the secretary of the Assoeiation on 1'"\,"0 oecasions
caut.ioned the membership that. they shonld not partieipate in ' collu-
sj \' 8 action ' to fix prices. , ':' ':' and the Association s constitution and
the member s creed 

'.': , , ;

were not taken seriously.
The respondents ' argnment all that point , in any event, appears

contradicted by the statements and behayior of the respondents. R.e-

spondent Green in a letter to the Agricultural Stabilization and Con-
sCITatlon Senllce in October lOGl spoke of "an agreement.:: The

lninutes of the July 19tH meeting refers to the unwillingness of the mil-
lers to conw 'it themselyes on blelH.ling. --\s in the tdL'(3TtisrngSpe-
ciaUy case 81tpra. it is to be expected that the respondents ,,-ouILl deny
that there was an agreement , coupled with the nrgume,nt that this ynlS
merely parallelism in business behavior. That is , that each inc1iyidllnl
miller and manufacturer independently decided to abandon the 100

percent durum standard in fayor of a 50-50 blend or less, in vic",,, of
the impending shortage of durum. If it. "\,ere merely business parallel
ism , there could be no fmding of conspiracy.

One of the tests enunciated by the, ('ourts to diffcrcntiate conspiracy
from parallelism is the test of self- intercst. As the court sa,id in Inde-

7iend('nt l1'on 
1fT 01'('8 111(;. v. n;ted 8tJrtr:s Steel Co!'p. 177 F. 8upp.

743 (X.D. California S.D. 1959) :

Reasonable businessmen wil act similarly I'hen presentCll with the same prob-
lem. " The anti-trust laws were not made to prohibit businessmen from af1o.pt

ing sound business policies merely because competitors lwd alreac1y ac10ptell the

same or fl similar policr.
An inference of cOllspirac;y- is permissi1.le only 'where the conduct is adopted

by a competitor " in apparent contradiction to its own self-interest. Milgram
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Y. Lome s lnc. 3 Cir. , 1951 , 192 1! . 2d 579, 583. An inference of conspiracy would
only arise from similar business conduct if it appeared more to the interest of
competitors to adopt different practices. Chorale v. REO Rad'io Picturcs 9 Gir.
1902, IDG F. 211 225, 228 certiorarI denied 1952 , 344 1:S. 887 , 73 S. Ct. 329 , 97 L.
Ed. '702.

Applying this test of self- interest here, we find that the respondents
\"erG confronted ,vith an apparent dl1rum shortage in the summer of
1861. The threat of a shortage was apparent as early as January 1961.
The self- interest of each macaroni manufacturer would have compelled
eac.h of them to go into the durum market and obtain whatever durum
they could lay their hands on while there was still some durum avail-
able. That there was some durum available as late as October 19(;1 is
reported by the respondents themselves. Instead , hmnwer, the respond-
cnt:: chose to "wait until after August 1961 and then abandon the use
of 100 percent durum , rendering their macaroni product inferior in
qualit.y. uchbehavjor is not consistent with self- interest.

It is argned that the macaroni manufacturers , being in competition
\yith other macaroni Hwnufacturers as \\"c11 as with manufacturers of
compet.itiyc grocery products such as potatocs rice , beans , and other
ce.real foods : are compelled to keep the price of their product at reason-
ahle 1m-els nncl that any increase in price results in a decrease in con-
sLUnption of the Inaearoni product. The record shows , however, that
even \yith an incTPRse in the cost. of I'RW material (wheat) of as lTIuch as
100 pe.rcent , the wheat product's priee would advance moderately, per-
haps only about 10 percent; such a moderate increase in the price
would cause only a negligibJc decrease in consumption. The respond-
ents , being particular1y invoh"ed in the marketing of Inacaroni prod
uets, must be taken to be aware of this. Similarly, they arc admittedly
aware of the consumer reaction resulting from the substitution of
other wheats for durum in their products. The record shows that in
preyious years \yhen the industry switched to a blend , per capita con-
sumption \"as only about 6.3 pounds as against 7.3 pounds in 1961.
Going to the use of blends , therefore , posed the threat of a consumption
loss of about 14 percent. The alternatives were , therefore, quite clear:
Sustain a consumption loss of 14 percent by going to a blend, or a C011-

smnptioll Joss of one , two or three percent by buying durum at $4.
pel' bushel , which ,,'ould be roughly 100 percent higher than the
normaF price of about $:2.2:5 per bushel , and raising the price of the
macaroni product accordingly. Actually, however, the price never

got as high as $:1. 50 so that UlC increased co,st\\oulcl have been even
less tlull calculated above, with a smaller increase in price and a

smaller drop in consllmption. Self- interest should have dictated to
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each manufacturer the use of durum instead or a blend; instead , the
industry went to a blend.

, of CDurse , there was no durum available, the reasoning applied
above would not prevail. It must be conceded that the industry thought
there was going to be a shortage. The carryover from the previous

crop year, as reported in August 1961 , was only 12 mi11ion. bushels

and the 1961/62 crop was estimated around 18 mi1ion bushels. In
previous years the domestic disappearance per year was around 28
mi11ion bushels, with no exports. In 1961/62, however, the total dis-
appearance reached 34 million bushels (not including the five million
bushel carryover at the end of June 1962), with domestic users (manu-
facturers, seed , etc. ) t.aking 18 million thereCJI. The exporters outbid
the domestic users lor the balance. The short.age , therefore, was not
absolute as in 1953/54/.55 when the total disappearance ranged betweeu
eight and 16 mi1ion bushels, with practica11y no export.s. Instead
this was the result of a deliberate decision not to buy, thus permitting
the exporters to take 16 mi1ion bushels at a price higher than the
domestic industry was willing to pay. As demonstrated above, this
unwil1ingness to pay ,,'as contrary to the interest or each manufac-
turer in the light of their own experiences.

l\io1'eove1' , it is diffcult to believe that any macaroni manufacturer
would deliberately resort. to the use of a blend , thus deteriorating
the quality ol his product and risking a substantial drop in consumer
acceptance, unless he was reasonably sure that his competitors would
do likewise. If there 'vere a real shortage of c1urum , he could have
that assurance, but since the shortage ''\as only the result of a refusal
to compete in price ,,,ith the exporters, he could not be sure that his
competitors would be similarly unwilling to pay the higher price
for dnrum in order to maintain high pel' ea pita consumption of their
product. It fol1ows, therefore, that each macaroni manufnC'tllre.r must
have known that his competitors "ould not stay with the 100 per-
cent durum standard , such knowledge being given to him at the August
19tH meeting. It is argued that the meeting '''as for the purpose of
exchanging 'Tiews and discllssing the short.age. Such purpose , how-
ever , could be realized by t.he exchange of offcial statistical data that
js available to the respondents through Govcrnment sources and other-
wise. The meeting scrved the additional purpose , it seems , of acquaint-
ing nIl members of the industry with a program of behavjor tha.t was
expeete.c of each of them and resulting jn what respondent Grecn
termed a "general agreement.

There is another facet to this array of circumstances indicatjng

an agreement. The indust.ry ,vus well a,,,are of what happened jn
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ID5;J "dWll fl real shortage of c1111'1lll occurrecl. At that time , also , there
'''as 8. ;; consensns 01' opinioll that- the industry used blends of dl1rum.
Then , hmY8Ver, we had one arlditionul fact: The industry resolution
of 1050 said spec.ifically that '":;emolina is not to be oHm'ed to any
buyer after August 1- , altllOugh existing contn1cts are to be filled
and a 30-30 blend bec,lme the best ayailable. Such a prohibition on
the productioll of semoliwl \Ya:: not spel1ecl ont in the IDGl1'8so1nt1011.
The records of tlw mills , hmyever, for crop year 19(-1/62 show that.
the l'e lllts in HHil ,,"ere llot rnnch unlike the resu1ts of 1D;33, \yith
l'e1ati,- ely negligible fUnOl1nts of 100 percent durum semolina sold
to dOlle tic.llsPl's after the Ugllst l'c:'olution.

In summary, therefore , it appe:ll'S, and the examiner so coneludes

rhnt both in H)5;j and lOGl the industry Inet and reached an agree-

ment that each manufacturer ,nmlc111se ablenc1 rather than 100 per-

eCllt dlll'un , ancl ihat this program of use Tlould continue for the rest
of tIle crop year with l':' latiyely fe,y exceptions.

The P!upose of the Agrcement

TIcsponc1enis argue further that. ('yell if th( y l'eaclwa an agreement
that agreement was not moti \. firerl with tlw intrnt or purpose of estab-
1ishing: fixing, or pegging the price of (llll'11n ,Yheat , but that rlU'
action takcll I'las in all respects reasonable under the circullstances.
They argne that :the Imrpose of the agreement was to preserve the
quality of the pruduct to the greatest cxtent possible consistent \\ith
the apparent anli1ablc 3upply, citing 1.he fa.ct that the l.esolution so
stated .specifically ancl that several of the. ,'Iitncsses so testified. They
cite Jlaple Flooring Association v. l/nitr:d 8late8 268 IT S. ;)(-j; (1825)
j n II' hirh the comt held:

trn(le i1S,l;ociation.s or (:omlJinntiun" of persons or ('()rlJoratioll ,yllicll oIwnl
anll fairly . athl'r nnd rlbsominf1p informntion as to the cost of their lllo(lnct,
OJ(' Y011111(' of p-rorlnrtiolJ , the aetnal priCE' \yl1kll tIle prOdllf't llfl.' brong" ht in
past transactioJl.,;. :-tocko; of mt.'rr.Jwll(lise 011 hand , approximate cost of trans-
)lorttltioll froUl the principi11 point of silipmpn tn the point." of consumption

I1wl W11O

' ,

" meet :lJd (1i"cn. ,; sncll inlonnnti()u 1l1ld statistics withont,
110weyer. reaching or attelll,ting to 1'' Hch an ' agreement or any concerted action
witll respect to price." or production or l'estl'flinilJg" competition , do not thereby

ngag-c in Hula,yElll l'estJ'i1int of comJllfrcf'"

The cuurt, howpyel' , recognized that th8 :1cti\-jties nf a trade asso-
ciation \YfTe illegal if ll('h iH'.tjyities 1'eSllHN1 in ':concel'ted action

to lessen production arbitrarily or ,to le,ssen price beyond the levels
of production flncl price ,yhich \youlcl prenlil _if no sueh agn'
Incn!. 01' concerted action l'nsuec1. ' This distinction was reJcrrecl to
in linifed Stales llf(d8tCl'S Associat-ion v. FTO IV S. & D. 428 , 152
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F. 2rl1G1 (7th Cir. 1045) where the court rderred to United States 

Socony- Facuuin Oil 00. /tp)'a ,yherein the court stated:

For the s:-stems there under attack were methods of gathering and distribut-
ing information respecting business operations. It was noted in those cases that

there was not present allY agreement forprice-n.xing.

See also Suga)1 hVititute Inc. Y. United States 297 U.S. 553 (1936)
",yhere the court noted that although the dissmninatiol1 of market in-
formation mav have the effect of pric.e and production stabilization
standing alon , it eannot be said to be unlawful. A eombination , hmy-

, to rnake and snpply information as a part of a plan to impose

l1lwarranta.ble restrietions , as , for example , to curtail production and
raise prices , is unlawful.
Respondents contend that the purpose of the resolution agreed

upon ilTllong' themselves ",vas to enconrage the use of c1urum so as to
maintain the. quality of the macaroni product and diminish the possi,.

bility of a decline in consumption. One of the ",yitnesses testified that
the purport of the resolution \Vas to encourage the llse of at least
50 perCeJlt r1unun in a blend. This interpretation , however, appears
fnr- fetched. The minutes of the. meeting and the subsequent reports
thereof are replete \Vith references to the shortage of clllrmn. The key-
note speaker at the meet.ing carefully outlined his estimates of the

cluruJ1 supply anclnoted that with the use of Twt 11101'6 than 50 percent

dUl'ull the expected supply of durum could be stretched out over the
crop year. The. use of any amonnt. greater than )O percent clnrum

would have made the. expected durmn supply run short of the year
requirements. On the contrary, the recOTnmendation seemed to be

dearly maximum recommendations; that is , to see that manufRcturers
should use not more than 50 pe.rcent durum and in so doing conserve
t.he supply for the indu try s annual use estimate. As such it was not
a recommendation for the presen' ation of qna.lity, but for the deteri-
oration of quality, since a reduction in the amount of durum used in a
macfll'oni product lowers its quality and consumer acceptance. If
then , the resolution CflllllOt be deemed a recommendation for the pres-
en-ation 01 rpwJity, ",yp mnst eOllsider what other pnrposes were ex-
hibited by the. participants at the meeting. The keynote speaker , :Mr.

Von Blon , referred to the industry payment of " astronomical prices
during the \"inter months for dwindling supplies" if the industry

did not 1'c,01't to the me of blends. He also recommends the use of 
50-50 blend to "minimize price fluctuatIons , ':' within reasonable
limit " In everyone s mind ",vas the industry s experiences of 1953

",,,hen the use of blends \"ilS resorted to during a crop shortage. The
iaca.roni JOllrnal reported that exporters had entered the market

(in 1950) and purchased c1uruil at prices higher than Ame.rican millers
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were willing to pay; a uniform product would give the indust.ry
greater stability in quality and price; that the price differential in
favor of durum over other wheats might run higher than 50 cents;
that more dUTnm would have been ground if the price were not as
high; that "if the industry had not used this wisdom and caution
(the adoption of a 50-50 blendJ but instead had impulsively rushed

into the general use of 100 percent durum , prices of durum would
have sky-rocketed" ; that the greatest number of manufacturers felt
that 50 cents was the premium durum should command; that a durum
price of $2.85/$3.00 a bushel allows durum-semolina to compete favor-
ably with hard-wheat farina; that a price of about $3.25/$8.50 for
durum means a price increase of about lY2 cents a pound for macaroni
products.

,Vith this background of specific price discussions , toget.her ,dth the
apparent unwilingness of the industry to pay 11ueh more than $3.00 a
bushel for durum and the reference at the IDGI meeting to the effect
upon prices that blending, as wcll as failure to blend would have , the
conclusion ,is inescapable that at least one of the purposes for the

resolut.ion was the stabilization of price at "hat the industry regarded

a.s reasonable levcls. ,Vhether or not other objectives weTe also present
is immaterial. United States v. McKesson 

&; 

Robbins, supm.
It matters llOt whether the respondents were in a position to control

the market nor that the prices lacked uniformity. "* * * To the ex-

tent that the L respondents J raised , lcnyered or stabilized prices they
would be directly interfering with the free play of market forces
'" * * Nor is it important that prices paid by the cOlnbination were not
fixed * * * . In terms of market operation stabilization is but one form
of manipulation. United States v. SOGony- VaC1l1f,1n Oil Co. supra.

The Cla8s Action

This procceding is brought. against the Association and its members
as wen as against three earporate respondents as representative of the
entire membership, and five individuals as offcers of the Association.
He,gpondents argue that the evidence does not disclose these corporate
respondents to be re'PI'esentative of the entire membership of the Asso-
ciation , nor the c-onncction of the officers to the c.11aJlenged adiyitics.
Counsel supportinf the c.omplaint on thc other hand cite AdL' ertising
8peC' (llity National Assodation: et al. v. FT(\ 8UP1'(,. That decision
heJel a dass adiou appropriate where the unnamed respondents "ere
1n faet representeel by COlU1::el ,,' ho entered his appearance for " all re-

spondents. " ,Vith that jurisdictiona.l question disposed of , the court
went on to hold that the proceeding was a proper cJass suit.. Ii found
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that the mem'bers of the Association were so numerous as to make it
impracticable to bring all of them before the Commission " citing

Tisa Y. Potofsky, 90 F. Supp. 175 (D.C. S.D. N.Y. 1950) where a mem-
bership of 50 rendered a joining impracticahle. The court further
found that t.he narned respondents were representative of the entire
class, citing 3 ;)Iaare s Federal Practice, 3425 (2d Edition 1948) :
In determining the question (of adequate representationJ the court must can.

sider (1) whether the interest of the named party is co-extensive with the in-
terest of the other members of the class; (2) \vhether his interests are antago-
nistic in any way to the interests of those whom he represents; (3) the pro-
portion of those made pa,rties as compared with the total membership of the
class; (4) any other factors bearing on the abilty of the Darned party to speak

:Lor the rest of the class.

The court found that the members of that association had common and
eonsiste,nt interests, had considered Ithemselves part of an integrated
industry "ithin a eommon bOlUldary, had an adequate proportion 
parties , and 110 reasons had been presented which would detract from
the ability of the named pal,ties to speak for the entire class.

The parallel of this proceeding to the Adver.tistn,q Speciality case
cited above is rema.rkable. In this proceeding, counsel has entered an
appearance, for the Associat.ion , the corporate respondents , the named
offcers 01 the Association: and the Association members. There is
therefore no jurisdictional question involved a,nd counsel for the
respondents so concedes. As to the ilnpra.cticability of naming an 
the Assoeia.tion lnembers, it should be noted that the membership varies
from year to year and numbers at thi.s time about 84 , whieh brings it
",ye1l ",yjt.h11l the deeisioll of Tisa v. Potofsky: 8 tpra. As respects the
repl' esentative cha,racter of the named respondents , it should be noted
that the aetive membership of the Association is limited to persons
engaged in the manufacture of macaroni and egg noodles. The named
eor-porate respondents are admittedly so engaged. The lnembers of the
Assoeiatioll represent themselves as being part of an integrated in-
dustry with common interests. The presidents of the three corporate
respondents have been representing the membership of the Associa-
j ion by viltue of the offcial posts they hold and have held in the Asso-
eiation over many yea.rs. Indeed , it is diffcult to see how any more rep-
resentative choice could haye been made.

ina.l1y, as rcspects the individual respondents named as offcers
of the Association , there appears to be little doubt as to their leader-
ship "ithin the Association. The l\Iactlrol1i Journal of the Assoeiation
is replete with their state.ments. There appears , therefore , no basis for
exc.uding such individuals from an ordcr which encompasses their
ctivities as offcers of the Assoc.atioll.
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Conolusion of LaLC

The respondcnts HRmed in this c01nplnint as well as the unnamed
members of t.he respondent Association , have agreed upon a common
course of action to fix and determine the quality of macaroni products
and to thus fix, rig and manipulate the priee of durum \vhcat. This
behaTiol' constitute. s an unfair method of competition prescribed by
Seetion is of the Federal Trade- CO'mmission Act.

OlilER

Iti.s onlered That respondent National :Macaroni l\lanufacturers
\ssoc.iat.on , a corporation responc1m1ts Albert Bavarino , Fred Spada-
fora , H.obert 1. Cowen , and Robert 1\1. Green , as offcers of said Asso-
ciation; n"spondents Ronzoni :rvIacaroni Company, Ravadno & Fres-
chi , Inc. , and Superior Incnroni Company, corporations, in their
capacity as me111ber5 of the respondcnt. ational l\Iacaroni l\Innufac-

hIrers Association and as representative of the entire mernbership of
the Na,tional Iacaroni :Manllfacturers Associn tion; said respondents
agents, representatives, e'llployees, successors a.nd assigns; and any
and all1nenlbers of respondent !\ ntiona111acflroni l\Ianufadurers As-
sociation, in or in connection with the manufacture, sale, or distribu-
tion, in commerce as "cOlmnerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Comnlission Act, of mae-aToni and related products , do forth-nith cease
and desist from entering into or ca.rrying out any planned or concerted
COllrse of action , understanding, or agreement between any two or more
of said respondents or between anyone or more of said respondents
and others not parties hereto , to do or perform any of the following
acts or things:

Fix or manipulate prices for clurum. semolina or durum flour;
Fix or detennine or establish the kind or kinds of flour or

blends thereof, to be nsed in J1"c"roni and related prod nets or to
otherwise fix or determine the qualit.y or c.omposition of macaroni
and macaroni products.

OPIXIOX OF THE Cm,I IISSIOX

APRIL 30 , 1%4

The complaint in this matter charges , in essence , that l1:he principal
domestic 1naullfa.ctul'ers of macaroni proclucts , acting through respond-
ent trade association , entered into an agreement fixing the composition
of such products at a 50% sem01imt- r:iO%. farina blend; Ithat they did
so in order to depress the price of chllum ,,,heat, from which semolina
is produced; and that sDch an agreement yio1ates Section 5 of the Fecl-
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eral Trade Commission Act. After full 8\-iclential'Y hearings , the hear
iug examiner rendered his initial deci ion , upholding the complaint
and entering an order to cease and desist. Respondents have appealed.
,Vc have concluded that the findings of fact UllJ c.onclusions of law of
the examiner are correct, but have modified the cease and desist order
ill minor respects.

lJnder the Shennan Ad a. combination formed for the purpose and
,yith the effect of raising, depressing, fixing: pegging, or stabilizing the
price, of a eomlIlOdity in int.erstate or foreign commerce is illegal pm'

se. " United States Y. Socony- Ynmmln Oil Co. 310 U. S. 150 , 223, This
rule applies to combinations among purchasers as Iye11 as among seners
(lJfande 'ilie Islnnd Farms , Inc. v. Ame1'icofiL Crystal 8"gar Co. , 334

S. 219 , 235) ; for sellers, as well as buyers , are entitled to the bene-
flts of competit.ion. Jd. at. 230. Sillce respondent:; ' action in fixing the
composition of macaroni products IYflS c1early the result of agreement
Om critical question is Iyhether t.he ,pnrpose and dIed of the agreement
were to manipulate the pricc of durnm wheat.

l'Iacaroni products afC ordinarily made from 100 /d selllolina; if they
cont.ain less semoljna they are considered inferior. .At the time the
agreement challenged herB IYflS ent.ered into , it appeared that clurum
'iyheat , from Iyhich semolina is produced , Iyo111c1 be in short supply,

and consequently that, prices for dllrmn \,Quld skyrocket if the maca-
roni manufacturers bid frc'ely among thellf'elves lor the available sup-
ply. The record shOlYS that thc chaIJellgecl agreeme,nt wus intended to
\yard off such price competition :hy lowering' total indnstry demand to
the lCH 1 of the ava-iIable supply. Sincc the macaroni industry is the
only market for durum , and since the parties to t-l11s agreement domi-

nate the domestic macaroni industry, it seems dear that the agreement
actually afiectec1 in a, sub tnntial degree the price of dl1l'nn during the
period in which the agreement was 111 effect.

Respondents contend that the agreement . a l'e.asona.ble response
to a. condition of shortage. HowC'yer , fiuctuations in the supp1y of ra.\V

materials occur continually, especially in agricultural industries.
Fluctnations in supply ordinarily produre fluctuations in price. To
permit concerted action designed to regulate or control suchefl'ccts on
the price strueture would eliminate c01npetiholl :1,'3 a market regulator
from large. areas of t.he econom . ,Ye dOllbt ,yhether responde.nts \\ouJd
concede that the clul'mn produccrs in periods of oversupply, could

lawfully agree Hmong themsel\ es to limit procluetion and thereby c1rin
up the pri:ce of durnm to the macfll'oni industry: lmt Ivhat themaca.roni
lH' ot1ucm' s haY6 clone in the present ca in pl'incjple the. same.

1 The ml'mlwl' of the re pon(lenT. tr:ule :1 oci:1ti')11 Iln!'nwJl, - pl1l'C'JlilH' :1hont 70\' of the
tab.l 'lohllne ()f the (lnrmn wheat pl'()cll1ct.. )1l'ol1\1"('(1 in this country.
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IVe do not hold that all effovts at product standardization , or all
buying agencies or other cooperative buying arrangements, or all
attempts to cope with sca.rcity or other conditions of economic dis.
location , are unlawful under the antitrust laws. See !Caysen & Turner
Antiltrust ,Policy 151-52 (1959). But where all or the dominant firms
in a market combine toflx the composition of their product with the
design and result of depressing the price of an essential raw material
they violate the Tule against price-fixing agreements as it has been

laid down by the Supreme Court.

FL..T AL ORDER

This matter having been 11eard by the Commission npon respond-
ent' s appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision , and upon
briefs and oral argument in support thereof and in opposition thereto
and the Commission having rendered its decision granting in part and
denying in part the aforementioned appeal and directing modification
of the initial decision: 

It 'is ordered That the following order be, and it hereby is , snbsti-

iutecl for the order contained in the initial decision:

ORDER

It i8 o?'de?' That respondent ational JIa.cRroni J\lanufactl1rers

Association , a corporation , respondents Albert Ravarino , Fred Spada-
fora, Robert 1. Cowen , and Robert:NI. Green, as offcers of said Associa-
tion; respondents Ronzoni lacaroni Company, Ravarino & Freschi
Inc. , and .superior Macaroni Company, corporations, in their ca,pacity
as members of the respondent Kationall\facaroni ::\anllfacturers As-
sociation and as represeJ1tative of the entire membership of the 

tional )1 acaroni :M anufacturers Association; said respondents: agents

reprcsentatives, employees, successors and assigns; and any and all
members of respondent ational 2\lacaroni l\Ianufactllrers Association
in or in connection with the manufacture. sa1c , or distribution in COI1-

meree as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
of macaroni and reJ"'ted prodncts , do forthwith cease and desist from
entering into or carrying out any p1anned COlllmon course of action
understanding, or agreement between any two or more of said respond-
ents or between anyone or more of said respondents and others not
parties hereto , to do or perform any of the iollowing acts or things:

Fix or estabJish the kinds or proportions of ingredients to be

used in producing macaroni and related products, or take any
other concerted action , for the purpose of fi.xing or manipulating
the price of sueh ingredients.
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1 t is further ordend That the hearing examiner s initial decision as
modified herein be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the
Commission.

It is fliTther orde?' That respondents shaD , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order, file \vith the Commission a re-
port, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order set forth herein:

IN THE MATTER OF

PLOUGH , INC. , ET AL.

ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD '10 THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERA
TRADE COMMIS8IO ACT

Docket 8563. Complaint, :Mar. 19 1963-DeeisifJn, Apr. 80, 1964

Order dismissing, in 'View of the Feb. 20 , 1964, dismissal of a similar complaint
in SterlIng Drug, Inc. Docket 85' 64 )\"'I'. C. 898, complaint charging the dis-
tributor of "St. .Joseph Aspirin" and its advertising agency with representi
falsely that "America s leading medical journal" reported that St. .Joseph
Aspirin was the best buy in pain relief.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Aet
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , hn.ving rea.son to believe that Plough, Inc. , a cor-
poration, and Lake- Spiro- Shurma, , Inc., a eorporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents , havc violated the provisions of said Act
and it ,,ppearing to the Commission that a proceding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stat-
ing its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent Plough, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Delaware, with its principal offce and place of business located
at 3022 J ,,ckson Avenue in the city of Memphis, State of Tennessee.

Respondent Lake- Spiro-Shurman , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virt.ue of the la \VB of the
State of Tennessee, with its principal offce and place of business lo-

cated at Radio Center Building, :Vhin and Union Streets, in the City
of Afemph1s , State of Tennessee.

PAR. 2. Respondent Plough , Inc. , is now , and for some time last past
has been , enga.ged in the sale and distribution of a preparation which


